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HAWLEY'S STEAlI PLOW OR SPADING MACHINE. 
From the earliest days 

of the cultivation of the 
soil down to the present 
time men have sought, and 
are still seeking, for the 
most economical, simple, 
and etlicient instrument to 
accomplish the object. 
Since steam has become 
the indispensable ally of 
progress in every shape, 
it is but natural and pro
per that attention should 
continually be given to it, 
and that the genius of our 
inventors should Reek to 
adapt it to this new sphere. 
Very many steam plows 
have been invented in En
gland and in this country, 
all of them, however, on 
pr' .b:)les essentially dif
ferent lrom the one which 
is herewith illustrated. 

In Fig. 1 we have given 
a perspective view, and in Fig. 2 a section-which 
wiD render the whole clear to the reader. The inventor 
and artist have so lightened the labor of the editor 
that but little remains to be done by us toward making 
the machine intelligible. 

The large frame, A, which carries the whole rna-. 

chinery-engine, ooiler and its appendages-is sup
ported by the wheels, B, over which it projects for 
about hall its entire length. At the extreme end of 
this frame there is placed an iron cylinder, C, with 
sets of slots, D. along its length. Through these slotA 
the spades, E, work, being controlled in their action 

by the arrangement of the 
drum and its relation to 
the axle the spades are 
fastened to. This may be 
seen clearly in Fig. 2, 
where the spades are 
shown projecting on one 
side, and flush with the 
BlU'iace of the cylinder on 
the other. The working 
side of the cylinder is in, 
or toward the boiler, and 
as the spades enter tha 
soil the plow or the whole 
machine is propE!lled back
ward so as to act on new 
and unbroken ground. 

The drum or cylinder 
has a rag wheel, F, fast
ened on one end, over 
which a chain passes to a 
similar wheel on the main 
shaft of the steam engine 
which furnishes the mo-
tive power. Of course 

when the engine is started the spades begin to act in 

obedience to the parts with which they are connected. 

At the rear side of the cylinder or drum there is a 
guard or scraper, G. This guard is attached to the 

long timber the cylinder works in, the hight of which 

is r�"1l1ated by the chain, H, and it works so close to 
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the cylinder as to almost touch it, its purpose is to 
keep the exterior clean, or scrape off the loose soil 
which might enter through the slots the spades work 
in, and clog their operation. 

croft's evidence. He saY�: ;�- ;laY
-� knOwn of a ;��� I h�;e

-����';;;��--�ll����ecisions. But I �;e�-����� 

It will be seen that the spading cylinder is attached 
to the timber supports, I, which arc in turn movable 
on the engine shaft. 'I.'he roller, J, Fig. 2, is set in 
one arm of a quadrant, said quadrant having holes 
and being capable of oscillation on its ceuter, K. This 
roller is quite wide and is to limit the depth at which 
the spades work, the point being fixed by inserting 
the shaft, L, through any holo desired in the quadrant 
and timbers near rt. 

eut within the last year upon which a gentlemaD had dent that, as the general result of our system, its 
spent about £11,000. He came a.nd consulted me, benefits have accrued no less to the unsuccesslhl than 
and wanted me to go and look at a boat he had lJeen to the successful applicants ; that while the latter 
constructing. I said it is of no use ; I have seen the have secured patents to which an intrinsic value has 
drawing, and the invention is as 01,1 as the hills, ar,d I been imparted by the scrutiny to which the inven
you will never drive the boat six miles an hour ; in tions have been subjected, and by the sanction of the 
addition to that, the invention is not yours-it has office are comparatively protected from infringement 

This plow is as well adapted to work on rolling 
ground as upon level, for the spading cylinder being 
attached to the long arms connected with the crank 
shaft of the engine, moves up anrl down, but always 
works at the same depth relatively, and withont com
municating auy jar to the engine itself: 'I.'he machine 
does not run over the ground it has just turned np, 
but as the spading cylinder is in the rear (the spades 
working toward the boiler) the furrows am left in the 
condition most favorable for the reception of seed. 

This steam spader is the invention of E. H. Haw
ley, of Broadalbin, Fulton county, N. Y. A patent is 
now pending on it through the Scientific Amer;.can 
Patent A�el1cy. Further inforn1ation can be hall by 
addressing the inventor, care of H. G. Hawley, as 
above. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF :THE COMMISSIONER OF 
PATENTS. 

been patented over and over again. ' Mr. Hodge, an 
English patent agent, who had personally witnessed 
the practical working of our system of examination, 
and heartily approved of it, speaking of the English 
practice, says: • Many inventors havo been ruined in 
consequence of taking out patents under our (the 
English) system ; whatever amount the patent may 
have cost the inventor, it may be assailed the very 
next hour. I can reler to a case in which a patent 
was tried before a special jury ; upon their decision 
being given, the patentee went out of court saying 
he was a rnined man. And if he had not had a few 
frielllls to come and support him he would have been 
ruined .. If the Government had appointed a board of 
examiners to examine his patent, and to show him 
that it was not quite original, and that there was a 
little infringement upon another patent, he would not 
have had occasion to go to this great cost.' 

.. Sir Dayid Brewster declared that the protection 
of patents ought only to be extended to new ideas, 
and that he would ascertain the noy(>lty of such ideas 
by means of a board of commissioners composed of 
scientific persons. It is due to the pervading know
ledge that a patent in Great Britain is not even 

.. The next qnestion which I propose to discuss, is p7·imajacie evidence of the originality of an inven

the comparison of our own system of patents with tion, and that it is of little value, except to give the 

those of the great industrial nations. Our patent patentee a status in the courts until it has passed a 
system is founded mainly upon the statute of 1836, judicial ordeal, that such seyere litigation exists in 
fr.:;.med under the ad vice of the most experienced that country in relation to titles to inventions. ,\'he 
lawyers of the period, but carried through by the costs of such litigation are sometimes frightfnl. Two 
energy and wisdom of a distinguished sen ator of startling instances arc related by Sir Hugh Cairnes in 
:Maine, Mr. Ruggles, who deserves tht) grateful ac- the speech in the House.of Commons, before referred 
knowledgments of the country for securing the pas- to. A patent had been taken out by an eminent 
sage of an act which has proved one of the most manufacturer in Sheffield for an invention which 
beneficial in our legislative history. The character- effected a revolution in the manufacture of steel, by 
jstic feature of our patent policy is the system of ex- the introduction of a chemical substance, and en
amination as to the n ovelty of inventions conducted abling steel to be produce� at a reduction of thirty 

by the Commissioner 01 Patents through an exam in- or forty per cent. on the previons cost. 11ft'. Heath, 

ing corps, selected for their special accomplishment the allegell inventor, from the time he obtained the 

in the arts which it is their duty to examine. No patent, in 1842, till be died, in 1853, spent his life in 
iystem of examination like our own exists ia Europe, litigation . The suit was formally carried to the House 
except to a very limited extent. I have before me a of Lords, and he ohtained a stat-ement which shewed 

synopsis of the patent laws of ne:1rly all the countries that the costs of the defendant were e3timated at 

in Europe. In Great Britain, France, Austria, Bcl- £1,000, and those of ]'lr. Heath at £8,000, showing 

gium, Spain, the Roman States, Sardinia, and the tl1at the two sirles had expended in litigation COl1-

Sicilies and Saxony, there is no examination as to nected w;th a single patent the slim of £15,000. It 
novelty. In Prussia, Russia, the Netherlands, Han- appe: r8 by the statement of a writer in the London 
over, and Bavaria, there is an examination by learned Quarterly Review that this patent was extended in 
societies and commercial boards, instituted mainly 1853 for the benefit of :Mrs. Heath. In August, 1853, 
for other purposes, but the whole number of patents Mrs. Heath brought an action against an infringer, 
granted in the last-named countries in 1858 was only and then, for the first time, credihle evidence was 
113 ; while in the first-named countries, in the same given that the invention \\';1S not new at the date of 
year, there were issued 10,2ni patents. So that, the original patent. A patent was taken out in 1850 
considering the number of patents issued, our own or 1852, by a Scotch gentleman named Menzies, for 
peculiar system stands comparatively alone among capsules and tops of bottles. TI'e invention being a 
those of all civilized nations. very valuable one, litigation in connection with it was 

.. The system of granting pa+ents in Great Britain carried on both in chancery and in the courts of com
without previous examination as to novelty has led mon law. After, according to M. :r.lontagu Smith, a 
to the granting of a great number of patents for the verdict in favor of the patentee, the case was taken 
same thing-an evil which became so great as to to the Queen';; Bench, where th,e p�tent was defeated 
lead to the publication of all the speeifications, which on the ground thai an old patent had been discovered 
only partially remedies tl10 evil. �It-. Woodcroft in the ofl1ce by which the invention had been antici
says, • toat ha.ving found so ;;1'0 _ot lin ulJ:lse to exi3t, p,tted. Finally, the cuse was carried by appeal to 
as to granting patents for ttl') :lame thing over and the House of Lords, where, in 1862, it was still 
over a�ain, he was led to ;:>repare a list of those pending. Sir Hugh Cairnes stated that the solicitor 
which related to the origin and progress of steam to the plaintiff informed him that the costs of bis 
navigation.' • I found, ' he says, • that no step in the client amounted to £14, 487, and he estimated those 
art of steam navigation had been made which was of the defendant at £10,370. So that the total costs 
not the subject of a patent. Among 400 patents, I of legal proceedings, in connection with the inven
found that a very few heads would comprise the tion, amounted to not less than £24, 857. The legal ex
whole of the inventions ; for instance, of vertical penses connected with these two patents, which might 
paddle-wheels there have lJeen a score of patents have been saved to the unhappy litigants by a system 
which are identically the same in mechanical action ; of preliminary examination, was £39,857, or about 
for drawing water at the bow of a vessel and pump- $199, 285, about $10,000 more than the total expenEe3 
ing it out at the stern, there have been another score of this office for the last year, viz : $189, 414 14, 
or two ; then for making the float-boards of paddle- which,  during this periOll, has made examination of 
wheels move in various directions on tJeir axis, there 6, 014 applications. Of these applications, 1,8'14 
have been also as many patents ; and for propellers were refused, principally upon the ground of a want 
in imitatien of ducks' feet, there has been a large of novelty, while 4,170 patents have been granted. 
number of pate:Jts.' A Et.riking instance of the evil It is not pretended that errol'S from unsoundness of 
resulting from this system is taken from Mr. Wood- judgment or insnmciency M investigation may not 

and litigation, the former have been sayed from waste 
of time and labor upon well-known machines, and 
from the cost and misery of defending in courts of 
law rights to which they could maintain no title. 

.. The realliness with which persons acquainted 
with alJY particular branch of invention, and provided 
with facilities for inve tigatiol1, can determine ques
tions of novelty, is admitted by Mr. Woodcroft, of 
the British Patent Ofl1ce, although 0, posed to the 
system of examination. Being ashd by the select 
comm!ltee whether, supposing he were professionally 
em

·
ployed to determine for parties upon the novelty 

of their inventions, he thought he could undertake 
generally to determine that point with a moderate 
degree of time and expense, he replies, • If I had the 
whole of th e specifications before me I could do it in 
a morlerate degree ot time, and at a modemte ex
pense. ' The facilities for dl'termining the novelty of 
iuyentions demanded by �rr. Wool1creft are most 
amply provided in this office. It possesses a tech
nological library, unequalled by any in tbis country. 
It has opened relations with nearly all the govern
ments in the world for obtaining information, up to 
each currcnt month, of the progress of inventions 
abroad. Its portfolios of drawings, so numerous as 
to crowd two halls, each nearly onc hundred feet in 
length, and yet so systematically arranged that the 
hand can ut once lJe laid upon any drawing songht 
for, and its museum of models, unrivalled by any 
similar collection in the world, exhilJit as in an open 
beok all that has been done in American inventions. 
It is the fault of the administration, and not of the 
system, if the plan and facilities for examination are 
not as perfect as human ingenuity has devised. 

• ;Anot.her favorable point of comparison of our 
own with the English policy is the cheapness with 
which patents are obtained in this country, the cost 
being limited to the amount necessary to create a 
fnnd for reimbursing the expenses of the Patent Office, 
while in Great Britain the cost of olJtaining a patent 
is £175-over twenty-two times the cost in this 
country. From the fund accumulated by these fees 
in five years there was deducted for stamp duties the 
enormous tax of £61,060. 

.. The objections to the frivolity and multiplicity of 
patents are so often thoughtlessly made, even in this 
country, as to be worthy of refutation. Those who 
have carefully studied the progress of civilization 
must have observed that the uplifting of society has 
not been effected by paroxysmal convulsions, such as 
were supposed by geologists of former times to have 
npheaved the ancient continents at a single shock, 
but by causes which have operated as gradually and 
imperceptibly as those which modern science h'ts 
shown to have actually raised, within historic periods, 
vast cour.tries, with the whole burden of their cities 
and unconscious people. The progress in mechani
cal improvements and in science has been so grad
ual that it is difficult to trace it excEcpt by the great 
general results. 'rhe fields of invention and practi
cal knowledge have been extended by accretions as 
insensible as those which hu,ve formed the delta of 
the :llIississippi. Every new fact in science, every 
new conception of ingenuity, no matter how trivial, 
has added something to their area. The noblest in
ventions which now astonish the world"-the steam
engine, the cotton mill, the railroac1- have been as 
truly !'uilt up block by block, layer by layer as the 
pyramids. More than eight hundred distinct inven
tions were required to perfect the cotton-spinner. To 
refer to more recen t  branches of mechanical industry, 
we find some of the best harvesting machines pro
tected by no less than twenty patents, each invention 
consisting of bnt a trivial improvement, yet the 
whole being necessary to the perfection of the ma
chine. Tho art of sewing by machinery, which orig 
inated no later than 1842, has attai'leLl its almost 
miraculous development in this country throngh more 
than six hundred iuventiotL'3 for which patents have 
been issued. It is by no· moans asserted that all 
these inventions liave been found practically useful ; 
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out perhaps no other art can so well illustrate how, 
in mechanical eontrivance�, idea iJegets idea, and the 
Invention of yesterday gives iJirtl1 to the invention of 
to-morrow. 

"Tile apparent insignificance of an ill\"ention is 
no measure of its value. Inventions in tlw meanest 
of househol,l arts, sneh as improvements in washing 
and wringing machines,  have not only contributed 
most materially to do;nestic comfort, bllt have 
given rise to singla manufacturing estalJlidbments 

employing over half a million of dollars of capital. 
Improvements in articles so trivial as hooks and eyes, 
and pins for infants' clothing, have been the founda
tion of patents which have produced tens of thousands 
of dollars. 

"The application of a pencil mark in submarine 
blasting, and the explosion of military mines by the 
electric current, enables the operator to dispense 
with cumbersome and costly batteries and machinery 
formerly indispensaiJle. A spring for holding the 
deflector and chimney upon a coal-oil lamp, consist
ing simply of a bent strip of brass, has gone into 
universal usc, and through a tariff of a f.:;w mills upon 
each lamp to which the invention is applied, has 
yielded seveml hundred thousand dollars to the in
ventor. The more minutely the arts are studied, the 
more will the conviction be forced upon the mind 
that, as the distinction between great and small ap
pears to be unrecognized by Providence, the distinc
tion between important and trivial, and useful and 
worthless, should never be applied to any original 
work of human ingenuity." 

These same observations apply to the whole range 
of inventions. Indeed without the potent influence 
of patented inventions civilization woulU make slow 
progress. 

NEW YORK MARKETS. 

[WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1864.1 

A.�1tC8-POt, �9 75; pearl, 512 75 to S13 per 100 lb. 
Do?·urnx-59c. to 6Oc. per lb. 

Bread-Pilot, navy, crackers, 4%c. to Sc. per lb. 
Owtllts-Adamantinc, stearinc a�d sperm, 22c. to 400. per lb. 

Cement-Rosendale, $1 50 per barrel. 
Coffee-Java, 49c. to 5fk. per lb.; Rio, 43c.; St. Domingo, 37e. to 3.':c 

Copper-American ingot, 45c. per lb. i bolts, 5&.; Slleathing, 55c. 

nmlage-::'Ifanilla, 21�4c. per lb. i Russia-tarred, 21c.; American, 
17e. 

CQtton.-Ordinary, 87e. per lb.; Middling, 91e. i Fair, 101e. 
DO'Ine!itic Good.<i'.-Sheetings, brown standard, 42c. per yard; Sheet

ings, brown, seconds, 4Oc. to 4le.; Shirtings, brown, 7-8, standard, 

35e: Sheetings and Shirtings, �."bleaehed- Wo.msutta and New York 
Mills 41�c. to 42c.; Lonsdale, White Rock, &c., 35�c. to 36�c.; other 
makers 18�.2c. to MYac.; Drills, brown, Amoskeag, 4Oc. to -:lIc.; Drills, 

other, 31�c. to 37Mc.; Ticks, York 6Oc. to 65c.; Ticks, Amoskeag 42�(". 

to 65c.; Ticks, other 23!�c. to 4n�c.; Prints, l'tlerrimack 2&.; Prints, 
Sprague's 23;�c. to �.tc. ; Print.s,\ Dunnell's 22c. to 23c. ; Prints, other :?fe. 
to 22c.; Ginghams, Clinton 2E�.; Ginghams, other 2Ic. to Zlc.; Cot 
tonades, York 55c. to 70c.; Cottonadcs, York Mills 45c. to 7Oc.; Cotton
ades, other Mc. to 70c.; Cotton Jeans, Laconia, &c., brown and 

bleached 39c. t04Oc.; Cotton Jeans, other 29c. to a7Mc.; Cotton checks, 
2Oc. to 37%c.; Cambrics, 21c. to 26c.; Cotton Flannels, brown and 
bleached 30c. to 46c.; Cloth, all wool $1 85 to $4; Cassimeres, $1 50 
to $3 50; Satiuct�, BOc. to SilO; Flannels. 47%c. to 70e .:.Broad Cloth, 

$4 to $8. 
DyeICood,." Dilly Free.-Fustlc, $47 A $50 per tun; Logwood, $28 

to $62%; Lima "Wood, SI40 to $145; Sapan,OOc. 
FeaOu'j's-7Oc. to 72c. per lb. 

Fur8.-0tter, $4. to $8 skins; Fox, grey silver, $5 to $10; Bea.r, $8 
to $30; Lynx, $3 to $5; Marten, $2Mto$20j Muskrat, 12c. to SOc.; 
( Fhu-l8c. to 22c. per lb. 

FlO!II" awl JIeiLl-$6 60 to $10 ;5 per barrel; Rye Mcal, $575 to $6 75. ; 
Corn ilIeal, SG (:0 to S7. 

Gmi".-Wheat, $167 to $190 per bushel; Rye, $1 48 $150; Barley, 
$135 to $1 48; Oats, 83c. to 86c.; Corn, $140 to $150; Peas, $120 to 
$1 24; Beans, $2 67 to $2 00. 

Hay-SI 50 per 100 lb •• 
Hemp.-AmericaD (dressed), $280 to $310 per tun; Itusiiian, $t25; 

Jute, $290 to 5300. 
HideH.-City Slaughter, Bc. to 13.%"c.; other v31icties range from 

IOc. to 36e. 
Hon�y.-$l30 to SI37;� per gallon. 
Hops.-2Oc. to au. pcr lb. 
India Blwuel'.-4Oc. to 93c. per lb. 
Indigo.-Bengal, $2 to $2 ij(J pcr lb.; others, $1 20 to $2 SO. 
IrO/to-Scotch pig, $59 to $60 per tun; American, $58 to $60; Bar-

Swedes $171; Englis:l, $140 to S145; Sheet-Russia, 2Ic.; EngUsh, 
25c. to3Oc. 

Lead.-Ameriean, $12 62% to $12 75 per 100 lb •. ; Engllsll $1050; 
Pipe, 15Y.c. 

Leather.-Oak-tanned, 490. to 52c. per lb.; Hemlock, 27c. to CHc. 
Lime.-$I 35 to SI 80 per banel. 

Salt.-Turk's Island, 5n�c. pcrlbushal; Liverpool:flne, $450 per sack. 
sII.ltl'f'I'rr.-19JCc. to 2t.le. per lb. 
SJle,,(',..-12:�"lc. to 13c.;pcr lb. 

S/�e'.-Englh;h, U!,�c, to 32c. pOl' lb. ; German, ltc. to 16c.; American 
cJ.st. 21c. to 2Sc.; American sprIng, 14c. to IGc. 

SIl!/�tr.-Bl'oWll. 11c. to 151.1C. per lb.; 'Vllite, Hc. to 19c, 
T£''fl.-''.J5C. to $1 65 pel' lb. 
Ttdl,Jtr.-.\.mcrlcau, 13:!tc. to Hc. per lb. 
Till.-Danca, 51c. to 6Oc. per lb.; English, 52c. to 53c.; plates, $14 25 

to $1850 per box. 
TI�bal:('().-Leaf, 12!�c. to 30c. p0r lb,; Cuba filler.'!, 60c. to 85c.; United 

States Vt'Tappers, 25c. to 65c.; Manufactur011, 55c. to OOc. 

lJ'oo7.-American Saxony fieece, 78c. to 82c. per lb.; Merino, 75c, to 

77c.; California, 20c. to 48c. i Foreign, lGc. to 6Oc. 
Zi1lc.-17;�c. to ISc. per lb. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Mold jor Casting Screw-heads, etc.-This inven
tion relates to molds of cast-iron or other metal for 
casting several articles at a time. It consists, firstly, 
in the combination with several molds, arrmigell in a 
circle, of a single central runner which tapers in an 
upward direction to the mouth, and branch runners 
radiating from the said main runner, to supply the 
several molds at the same time therefrom, whereby 
the metal is enabled to run in a uniform fluid state 
to the several molds and the necessary facility for 
parting the several molds is aft·ordell. It consists 
secondly in certain novel means whereby the parting 
of the several molds for the removal of the castings 
is effected more easily and expeditiously. N. S. Wil
liams of East Hampton, Conn., is tbe inventor of tbis 
improvement. 

Journal Box.-This invention consists in a novel 

arrangement of anti-friction rollers, the same being 
of two (1ifferent sizes or diameters, placed alternately, 
large and small, around the journals of the axle or 
shaft between the journals and the bearings or boxes, 
and arranged in such a manner as to work perfectly 
free or without any positive connection one with 
another, whereby a vast amount of friction is avoided 
in the working or rotating of the axle or shaft, and at 
the same time a very durable anti-friction journal box 
obtained. Anti-friction rollers have been previously 
employed and arranged in various ways in frames so 
as to form a roller cylinder between tbe journals and 
the bearings. These, however, have proved frail, 
the rollers soon becoming detached from the 
frame or rings in which they were fltted. In 
this arrangement tbe small rollers are employed 
to keep the large ones in proper position and at a 
proper distance apart, the latter serving as the anti
friction medium. John O. Scott, of 536 Broadway, 
New York, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Boring and Dl'illing lIfachine.-This inven�ion 
relates to a new and useful attachment for boring 
aud drilling machines, such as are provided with a 
sliding frame for holding the auger or drill arbor. 
The invention consists in the employment or use of 
an adjustable rack bar, arranged in connection with 
the gearing by which motion is imparted to the drill 
arbor, in such a manner that the sliding frame may, 
when it has reached its lowest point of descent, or at 
any time when it is desired to raise the auger or drill, 
be readily raised by thlOwing the rack bar in contact 
with one of the wheels of the auger or drill-driving 
gear, and while said gear is being turned in the 
propel' direction for operating the auger or drill; the 
rack bar being thrown out of gear when it is desired 
to lower the sliding frame by simply turning the 
driving shaft a short distance in a iJackward or re
verse direction. The above invention is to Samuel 
U. King, of Windsor, Vt., and it has been assignccl 
in full to the Lamson & Goodenow :Manufacturing 
Company, of Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

especial favor. To this class belong'! the present in
vention. One feature of the improvement consists III 
so arranging the knapsack and the musket that the 
two weights counterbalance each other, and are 
saddled fairly upon the shoulders. Tbe soldier no 
longer needs to march with the musket carried wi...olly 
in his hands anll arms; hp is no longer troubled with 
the swaying of tbe barrel ; the knapsack no longer 
slips; and there are no arm-pit straps to inflame 
those tender purts. By this advanta.geous method of 
distributing the burdens the soldier feels as if half his 
load had been remp,ved; and he experiences a re
markalJle freedom or limb, and relief from fatigue. 
TillS invention is very highly spoken of by military 
officers. Oliver Emns Woods, of 1,003 Race strpet, 
Philadelphia, Pa., is the inventor. Mr. Woods, by the 
way, is a grandson of the immortal Oliver Evans, 
famed as the inventor of tbe steam locomotive. 

Railroad Chair.-This invention is an improvement 
on that class of railroad chairs on which a patent was 
allowed to Mr. St. John, 1tlay 19th, 1863, and which 
consists in the employment or use of a sustaining 
bar that extends across two sleepers or cross-ties, 
and fits into the necks of adjoining rails, and is held 
in place by a bed piece supported by said two cros£
ties in such a manner that said sustaining bar recei ves 
the weigbt and thrust of passin;:. trains conjoiI:tly witb 
the top of the rails, and being supported by the un
derlying cross-ties at the weak paints, serves not only 
as a sustaining but as a reacting support to keep the 
rails in line and in surface. The nature of this pres
ent improvement consists in the combination with 
the bed piece and sustaining bar of an independent 
clamp, which holds the bed piece and sustaining bar 
together with the ends of the alljoining rails, in sucb 
a manner that each of the three part�, viz: the sus
taining bar, the bed piece, and the clamp, can be 
readily procluced by rolling, and that a chair is pro
duced which is cheap, durable, and readily applied, 
and which keeps the track level and in line, and is 
not liable to get out of order. E. St. John, of Elmi
ra, N. Y., is tbe inventor of this improvement. 

The claims of the following inventions appeared in 
the list of last week (May 17) :-

Machine jor Splitting Wood.-In this device the 
wood is split by the fall of a weighted biock, some
thing like that used in a pile-machine. The splitting 
knives are stationary. The improvement re!ates to 
the construction and arrangement of the parts per
taining to the lifting and discharge of the weight. 
The machine is driven by steam or horse-power, is 
simple in construction, rapid in operation, and ap
parently very effective for the purpose intended. John 
A. Knight, of St. Louis, Mo., is the inventor. 

Stump-pulling kIachine.-This machirre somewhat 
resembles, in external appearance, the wheels, axle 
and tongue of a heavy wagon, when detached there
from. But in the present instance the tongue projects 
back beyond the axle and forms a short lifting lever, 
of which the axle is the fulcrum and the tongue tile 
long level'. Pulleys are placed in the ends of the 
tongue and also upon a separate pulley bar, which 
extends from wheel to wheel, and is placed under them. 
By means of a rope a compound pulley is formed iJe
tween the pulley bar and the tongue, by which the 
latter is forced down with immense power, and the 
short level', with its attached stnmp. is raised. We 
regard this as a very simple and excellent improve
ment. B. F. Tnttle, of Chelsea, Washtenaw county, 
:Mich., is the inYCntOi' or this machine. 

THE naval editor Of tbe Boston AdvertiseI' �avs:
"The machinery of' 'the iron· clad Dundcl'berg neces
sary to be put on board the vesEel lief ore she is 
launched, is nearly completed, and will be put in next 
week." 

Improvement in Military Knapsacks.-Those who 
have particularly observed the personal condition of 
a soldier, when on the march, with all his equipments 
and necessar�s attached to his person, mu!>t have 

['l'here must be some mistake about this, for the 
last time we saw the engines the greater part of them 
were lying in the street untouched. Ens. 

.. 

Lumher.-Spruee, $21 to $23 per I,()(Y.) feet; White Oak, $35 to $tO; 
White Oak Staves, $70 to $170; MBho,pny crotches, 80�. to $1 10 pcr 
foot; Rosewoad, 4c. to l'£c. per lb. 

noticed the pecu1ar discomfort wbich the loaded 
knapsack always occasions. At every halt the man 
is obliged to stoop forward, and, by a jerk of the body, 
hitch up the uncomfortable load; when time permits 
he unfastens the gaUing arm straps, 01' wholly casts 
off the burden. Any improvement which really tendil 
to reduce the fatigue of weary marches, and ligbten 

ONE cubic foot ot' hydrogen will hent 2.22 lbs. of 
water from 32'; F. to 2120 F.; one cubic foot of car
bonic oxide will heat 2.16 Ibs. of water from 32:) F. 
to 2120 F.; one cubic foot of marsh gas will heat 
6.171bs. of water frOID 32-' F. to 212J F.; one cubic 
foot of olefiant gas will heat 1 U. 74 lbs. of water from 
32:) F. to 2120 F. 

Molasses.-67Yzc. to $1 per gallon. 
Nait'.-Cut, $7 per lOO Ibs.; Wronght, 32e. to 33c. per lb. 
Oil.<.-Linseed, . $1 63 to $2 per gallon; S�erm, $1 70 to $1 85; Pc· 

troleum, 350. to 69c. 

Prolliliions.-Bcef, $G to $9 00 per barrel; Pork, $27 25 to $29; Butter, 
28c. to 42c. per lb.; Cheese, 12c. to 17;;0. 

Rice.-$S 50 to $10 per 100 lb •. the lab01'8 of our bra.ve defenders, will be hailed with 
PURE wrought iron melts at about 2,8500 Fahren

heit. 
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1J8E AND ABUSE OF THE PIANOFORTE. 

It is really surprising to note the ignorance that 
prevails in regard to this universally popular musical 
instrument. The general class of people who pos
sess them seem to know rather less about their 
manufacture and the proper method of using them 
than they do about the watches they wear. With a 
view of enlightening the most benighted of the own
ers of pianos on the subject of their proper use and 
preservation. we h9.ve 'procured the following in
formation on the subject from one whom we deem 
competent authority:-

wherever there is liability to contact between any of 
the numerous movable portions of the instruments, 
in order to avoid the rattling and noises incident to 
such contact. Of course when this cloth is destroyed 
by the moths, the noises referred to ensue. Expe
rience has shown that moths generate rapidly where 
dust is allowed to accumulate, and the best way to 
keep the pianos free of dust is to use a large feather 
brush at least once a week. 

The great desideratum aimed at, by the best man
ufacturers of pianos, is to make them stand in tune 

well, for unless they succeed in this respect the 

quality of tone or beauty of finish they may impart 
to their pianos is comparatively of little value. To 

attain this desirable object, therefore, is the princi

pal aim of our best makers; but few, however, 

succeed, and we will briefly state the reason. The 

steel pins that hold the wires of a piano are driven 

. LIto a solid block of wood, and in order that this 

wood may retain a firm hold of the pin, and yet 
admit of its being turned by the hammer of the tuner, 
not only is great care and skill l1ecessary in regard 
to the fitting of these pins, but it is absolutely 

req,uisite that the wood forming the "pin block" 

should be of the very best seasoned material. Now 
this "seasoned" wood is best when prepared by 
out-door seasoning instead of by artificial means, 

but unfortunately this former method requires con
siderable capital to admit of so much dead stock, as it 
were, lying by. This large capital but few manu
facturers have, and the result is, they have to use 
heat-dried wood, and the majority place wood thus 
seasoned in their pianos that will not stand the ac
tion of the hot-air furnaces in such general use in 
private houses. The consequence in such cases can 
be readily foreseen, the result being that a year or 
two's use so shrinks up the wood of the pin-bloclr�, 
of those pianos in which tbis half-seasoned stuff is 
ililed, that the pins move in the block from every 
hard blow on the wires, and sence the piano will not 
stand in tune. 

In reference to the tuning of a piano, it should be 
generally understood that tuning consists simply in 
tightening and relaxing the strings to the requisite 
degree, and does not include a general renovation 
and repair of the instrument, as many people im
agine. New pianos require tuning once a month, 
and none should be allowed to go untuned over 
three, the reason being that the longer. an instru
ment remains untuned the lower its pitch of tone, 
and consequently the greater the strain made upon 
the instrument when it is required to be drawn up to 
" concert pitch," and when it is thus raised in tone a 
d�uble tuning is necessary, for the first drawing, up 
causes the case to yield gradually, and in a week or 
two the piano is out of tune. 

So much for the injurious effects of this artificial 
heat on a piano, as far as its standing in tune is con
cerned. In reference to its effect on the "action" 
of a piano, viz., the keys and machinery for 
striking the wires, the result is, that the heat warps 
the keys, loosens the hold of the great number of 
screws used in an action, in the wood, and thereby 
causes the keys to stick, or rattle, as the case may 
be. Now how to obviate these evils is the question, 
and the aJiswer is, in the first place, only to purchase 
those pianos that are made of thoroughly-seasoned 
wood, and of the best quality ot materials generally, 
for such only are the cheapest pianos, no matter 
what their first cost may be; and, secondly, to keep 
your piano as much ti-Olll the influence of the hot air 
of your house furnace as possible, for it injures the 
best made pianos, and almost renders those of 
inferior quality useless. 

We frequently hear the remark that "our piano 
stands in tune for a year." Now the truth is, there 
is not one piano out of a thousand that, with any 
ordinary use, will stand bearably in tune two months, 
and not one in five thousand that will remain per
fectly in tune for three weeks. True, pianos will 
stand sufficiently in tune to suit an unskilled musical 
ear for half a year at times, but no cultivated ear can 
tolerate the discord that ensues after a month or 
two's use. Any reflecting individual can readily per
ceive why this is, when' it is considered what ma
terial! constitute a piano. The steel wires and iron 
frames must necessarily alternately expand and 
contract with the variations of the surrounding at
mosphere, and hence a constant movement of the 
wires and a change in the pitch of their tones; and 
when one reflects on the immense strain on the body 
of the instrulllent, caused by the tension of the 
strings, equaling the weight of no less than one hun 

drea thousand pounds, and upwards, it becomes a 
matter of no lIurpriBe that a piano that will Btand 
perfectly in tune is an inBtrument that has not yet 
been made. 

Another important thing to be done to preserve a 
plano in order, i� to keep out the moths. Cloth is 
\lBed in pianos to a considerable eJitent. being placed 

Some pianos cannot be placed in tune at all, owing 
to the falseness of the "scale," or mathematical 
measurement of the division of SOlVlds, by which the 
single wire is made to give out a double tone. 
Others &.eaain will not remain in tune from the causes 
above described, the principal one being the looseness 
of the pins holding the wires in the pin-block. 

We think we have now plainly proved to those 
about to purchase pianos, that those made by reliable 
and well-known makers, no matter how high their 
price may be, are in reality the cheapest instruments 
in the end; and to those possessing pianos, that 
ti-eedom from artificial heat, cleanliness in preserving 
them from moths, and regular tuning, are requisite 
to keep their instrumeuts in good order for enjoyable 
use. 

HOJ':FJu.K'S EYELESS PICK. 

This pick iB peculiar in its conBtruction and is in
tended to reduce the cost of mannfacture and ten-

dency to break which the ordinary tool is liable to. 
The pick itaelf is formed from a steel bar, and is 

perfectly flat on its Bides. It is inBerted in the 
square socket, A, which has a chock piece, B, imme
diately b�low the pick; this chock is secured in place 
by a pin which is tirpered so as to driYe the chock up 
against the pick and hold the same firmly in its 
place. The other end of the socket has a hole for a 
handle which iB also secured with a pin. This socket, 
etc., which carries the pick is malle entire in one 
forging, and the piercing part, or blade of the tool, 
while it iB held strong,in the way indicated above, 
can be quickly removed to be sharpened or tempered, 
as occasion may require. 

This pick was patented by George Hoffman, of Scott 
River, Siskiyou county,California, on May 12th, 1863. 
For further information a.ddress him at the Ilhove 
place. 

New Plan of bnildina- ·Shlps. 
A daily contemporary thus describes a new method 

of building ships recently invented by Mr. Ariel Pat
terson, of Williamsburg, N. Y:-

"Let the reader imagine the kelson Qr inner keel in 
place, as the founda.tion of the whole fabric, and then 
that a Beries of strips of oak planking are drawn 
under this, in a line diagonal to the direction of the 
keel, and bent till their endB come above the deck at 
the Bides. These strips, bent to the form of the mod
el, and continued from the middle to each end, 
would constitute a hull of planking, as free from and 
independent of ribB and knees as a canoe itself. The 
next operation in the process is to lay over this first 
shell of oak a second and a Bimiliar thickness of the 
sam'3 material, only this is laid diagonally in the op
posite dir(.ction, so that the slabs cross each other 
instead of lying parallel. The hull is then ready for 
the keel, which is attached by trenails or long 10cuBt 
bolts an inch and three-eighthB in diameter, and 
which pass completely through all from the outside 
of the keel to the upper Burface of the kelson, binding 
the whole into one solid mass. The upper ends of 
the planking are bound in the same manner. to the 
clamps, oaken beams, which go entirely round the 
vessel to give to it its upper line and the form of the 
deck. The craft is now ready for her planking 
proper, which is put on in the usual manner fore and 
aft. Here we ha, e three several oak layers of two 
and a half inches each, or a hull seven and a half 
inches thick throughout. ThiB prodigious strength 
is further increased by the mutual bracing which re
sults from the crossing of every individual plank by 
every other, through the entire thickneBs of the 
hull. 

"The nljxt peculiar feature of this novelty is the 
ti-amework of the deck. This conBists of two series 
of beams laid diagonally to the length of the vessel, 
but at right angles to each other, and two feet apart 
These are mortised together at their intersections, 

and into the clamp along the Bides, and then are 
ready for the planking, which is laid on in the rUB
tomary way fore and aft. Here we observe precisely 
the Bame principle as that pervading the hull, name
ly, three different Beries of parts, all laid in directions 
crosswise to each other, and by that means impart
ing a great additional flexibility and strength to the 
whole structure. Mr. P. claims. that this deck is 
incomparably stronger than if built in the old style, 
while there is at least twenty-five per cent less 
timber in it. We heard sea captains and other nau
tical men admit the justice of the claim yesterday, 
and we are quite sure they are not too liberal. 

"This vessel is building for Capt. Stearns and Cap
tain Lowber, 9fNew York, and is intended to lighter 
sugar. Her strength may be inferred ti-om the fol
lowing dimensions :-Beams of deck frame 6x6 inches 
in one direction, and 6x8 in the other; deck plank, 
2! inches; clamp 12x6; water way 10x6-the deck 
frame ends set in between these two latter and are 
trenailed through and through; bilge Btreak (oak) 
17x5 inches, running the whole length on each Bide, 
kelson (oak) 14x7 inches; garboard streak (oak) 
14x3 inches; keel (oak) 15x12 inches; shoe 12xl0; 
length 65 feet on deck, 26 feet beam, and 6 feet deep. 

"The locust trenails used by Mr. P., as we have 
said, are It inches thick, but these, before insertion, 
are submitted to a process called 'compression.' This 
process reduces the diameter of each trenail one 
eighth of an inch, and is performed by mechanism of 
Mr. P.'s own invention, a.nd for which he took out 
Letters Patent some five or six years ago. The locust 

after insertion in the hull and exposure to the damp 
seeks to regain its normal bulk, and consequently 
binds in the bore with prodigious tenacity. In ad
dition to this each trenail is sawed off clean on the 
limer and smaller end, split and very carefully 
wedged. 

"The advantages which most prominently suggest 
themselves in connection with this improvement are, 
first, the durability and strength resulting from the 
nature and disposition of the material; secondly, 
economy and expedition of construction; thirdly, the 
Buperior capacity of the hold for stowage, 80 clear of 
knees and all other projectionB; fourthly, a more 
water-tight ship, as the caulker has only to fill the 
outer seam with oakum, which will rest on the next 
inner laying of planking, enablfng the workmen to 
make the caulking 31! hard as the oak itself." 
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-------- - - --- �- --; by accident. �he boats, as ���allV stowed, a;e the 1 - - The An�ie�t

-GlaCiertl�f-Europe. 

first to suffer by the shock. In my plan they can be In an article in the last number of the Atlantic 
___ ::::::;;J,�I1!!f.�li1Ji1lffJ� swnng in at a minute's notice, and in case of any Prof. Agassiz discnsses the evidence of the existence 

disaster, involving the sinking of the ship, the lives ! of glaciers in Scotland and other parts of Europe in 
of the crew are more likely to be saved by having the I ancient times. He comes to the conclusion that 

----- - - -- �- ------- ------- - ----- heavy boats practically always ready to put into the 'I there was a period when the climate of northern Eu
Forbes's Arrangement for lo-wering Ships' water ; though to speak the simple truth such boats , rope was so much colder than at present, that the 

Boats. as are universally supplied to war ships are not very summits of all the mountains were covered with per-
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Herewith I send you a plan for good vehicles for saving life, for there is not a bona petual snow, and all of the valleys upon their sides 

hoisting and lowering ships' boats, through which fide " life-boat" in the navy that I know of. were filled with rivers of ice, similar to those whlch 
they can be stowed on deck without the use of yard R. B. FORBES. are now moving slowly, constantly, and with irre-
and stay tackles. It consists simply of two posts or Boston, May 3d, 1864. sistible force down the valleYI!l of the Swiss mount-
" stanchions" bolted to the side of the ship, attached ains. He says :-
to which, at the point where they intersect the ham- Obtaining Neat's Foot Oil. " I  have dwelt thus at length oil. the glaciers of 
mock rail or the hurricane deck, are fiat iron davits. MESSRS. E;DITORS :-In an article copied into the Great Britain because they have been the subject of 
Fig. 2, shows the boat in three positions :-A', ready SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 21st of May, the practice my personal investigations. But the Scotch Rig!!
to lower ; B', stowed for ordinary sea use, or where of breaking the bone between the knee and the hoof lands and the mountains of Wales and Ireland are 
saluting or fighting ; C', ready to lower on deck, or is advised. This is an error : the oil can all be ob- but a few of the many centers of glacial distribution 
suspended inboard to avoid the risks of collision in tained by boiling without breaking ; and the bones in Europe. From the Scandinavian Alps glaciers 
boarding. In position, A', the davit may be variously are worth as much as the oil, being useful in the descended also to the shores of the Northern Ocean 
supported ; the simplest and the Baltic Sea. 
way, perhaps, is as shown Ply. 1 There is not a fiord of 
by a chain, D', it may also the Norway shore that 
be done by a fiat bar with does not bear upon itll 
free ends working on sides the tracks of the 
bolts in the davit and in great masses of jce 
the stanchion, and having 
a joint in the center, or 
by a hook and strong sta
ple, as shown at E'. This 
also serves as a brace to 
keep the davit out to its 
place when the ship is rolling. At F', a chain and 
tackle is shown to hold what is got in moving to the 
upright position, B', and also to ease the boat down 
gradually to position, C'. 

Fig. 1, shows a fore-and-aft view of the boat stowed 
in position, B'. The davits are kept steady by a per
manent spar to which the boat is attached ; this spar 
turns in iron gudgeons working in the ends of the 
bar davits ; it is further steadied in a fore-and-aft di
rection by permanent guys, D, of rope or chain, 
which, being set up in a line with the bolt holding 
the davit to the stanchion, are always " taut, " or 
tight, as landsmen would say. E, represents the 
gripes, and G, the line of rail ; the weight of the boat 
is partly taken 011' of the spar and davits by being 
landed in supporters or crotches, F, which turn 
down Ilat when the boat is to be lowered. The sea
man will readily perceive that by this simple arrange
ment the boats-where the shrouds do not interfere-

are always ready to put out or to be taken in board. 
The plan is specially useful for vessels having no 
yards to hoist the launch or for those with " hurri
cane " decks. In vessels of the latter class there 
should be no " fly rail" abreast of the boats, and 
they need not come above the plankshire or covering 
board more than a foot, and may be landed either in 
permanent or movable chocks. 

In vessels-of-war, as is well known, the boats are 
generally much in the way of damage by the concus
I!lion of heavy guns ; in saluting they are generally 
lowered, bnt in fighting at sea they must be kept in 
place, not only much exposed to damage by the con
cussion of one's own guns, but by shot from the ene
my ; the latter cannot be avoided by any means, and 
in case of being run into for the purpose of boarding, 

manufacture of buttons, of tooth-brush handles, of 
ferrules, etc. The proper way is first to strip off the 
tendons, which should be steeped with lime prepara
tory to making glue of them ; secondly, after washing, 
boil the leg and hoof well and skim off the oil, as the 
writer directs ; thirdly, throw the bone into cold 
water, and subsequently keep it from the sun and 
heat to prevent cracking ;  fourthly, preserve the hoof 
for the manufacture of Prussian blue, or for the man
ufacture of buttons and other articles in heated 
matrices by the new process ; and fifthly, apply the 
residuum in the boiler and in the lime-vat to the soil. 
Five values instead of one are thus obtained. *** 

Ab.lnthe POI.OD. 

We find in La Science Pour Tous the following 
note from Mr. Marcy :-

" Some deeidedly marked symptoms distinguish 
simple alcoholic intoxication from intoxication by the 
aid of absinthe liquor. Those who abuse the latter 
poison eXp'erience stupefaction and tElrrifying halluci
nations, and the Elnfeebleness of the intellect ad
vances with extreme rapidity. These clinical dif
ferences suggest the supposition that absinthe by 
itself exercises a special action. In order to verify 
this hypothesis, I have sought to isolate, by the aid 
of experiments on animals, the poisonous effects due 
to absinthe from those whlch result from alcohol. 

" Pretty numerous facts, observed on dogs, and 
rabbits which have been made to swallow the pure 
essence of absinthe leave no room to doubt the 
poisonous action of this substance. 

" The essence of absinthe, in doses of 2 and 3 
grammes, induces trembling, stupor, insensibility, 
and all the appearances of a profound terror. If the 
dose is raised to 5 and 8 grammes, it leads to con
vulsions like those of epilepsy, with involuntary 
evacuations, froth on the lips and stertorous re 
spiration. These symptoms pass off, and do not 
result in death. 

" These experiments appear to me worthy of inter
est, and prove that the absinthe liquor exercises a 
double toxical action whlch explains its effects on 
the nervous system." ----------, .. �.�,�-------

GREAT GUNS FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.-" Norman 
Wiard was congratulated to-day by a high official in 
the Navy Department upon the successtul casting of 
his great cast-iron gun at Trenton, as the beginning 
of a new era in harbor defense!! and marine warfare." 

[The above important intelligence was communi
cated to the Tribune by a special telegram. We have 
not heard from Mr. Wiard since, but presume he is, 
doin� well.-EDs. 

----------------
AFTER a series of experiments for nearly two years 

military ballooning has been declared a failure, and 
all the apparatus has been sold off at auction. 

which once forced their 
way through it, and thus 
found an outlet into the 
sea, as in Scotland. In
deed, under the water, 
as far as it is possible 

to follow them through the transparent medium, I 
have noticed in Great Britain and in the United States 
the same traces of glacial action as higher up, so 
that these ancient glaciers must have extended not 
only to the sea-shore, but into the ocean, as they do 
now in Greenland." 

Patent Fishing Lamp. 

A foreign journal says : - "  We were recently fa
vored with a private inspection of this invention 
which was exhibited in the mill stream near the Ferry 
House, Tottenham Mills, England. 

" It is considered by many practical men as a most 
important invention, and calculated to be of great 
service, not only to the fishing trade, for which it was 
specially formed, but also to the diver, in his exam
ination of submerged ships, etc. It is a well-known 
fact that light has a great attraction for fish, and 
that fishermen therefore use it to allure them toward 
their nets. But these have always been placed on 
the top of the boats. By Mr. Fanshaw's invention, a 
lamp can be let down some twelve feet or more into 
the water, and so allure the fish to a greater depth 
than has hitherto been practicable. A short descrip
tion of this invention may not prove perhaps uninter
esting to our readers. 

" It consists principally of a lantern, air-tight and 
water-tight, having a double roof to rarefy the air, 
from which it is conveyed by pipes to the foot of the 
burner. This air is supplied by means of a fiexible 
tube, and a similar tube is fitted to the roof to carry 
off the smoke and consumed air. The lamp, when 
we saw it, was burning most brightly, and castin� a 
glare around for many feet, and attracting a large 
quantity of fish. It was then supplied with oil, but 
can be so constructed as to consume gag, when of 
course the glare will be greater. It is lowered by 
means of a winch, fitted to the covering of the lamp. 
It is intended to be fixed in the center of a boat, and 
can be made of a size to suit the latter!' 

Mr. Fanshaw is the inventor of this lamp. 

The Philadelphia. Boiler Explo.lon. 

The jury in this case-composed of the gentlemen 
whose names are appended, three of whom are practi
cal, mechanical engineers of great ability-have ren
dered a verdict. They say :-

" We therefore render the follow::ng verdict :
That on the 25th of April, 1864, William Bartholo
mew, Alfred Schaffer, Samuel Davis, Thomas H. Al
bertson, George Hess, J. L. Snyder, Jolm Porter, 
and Anthony S. Fry, came to their death by reason 
of injuries inllicted by the explosion of a steam boiler 
in the establishment of Messrs. Cornelius & Baker, 
Cherry street, below Ninth, Philadelphia, · the prima
ry cause of said explosion being the weakness of a 
part of the boiler known as the mud-boiler. Cole
man Sellers, R. E. Rogers, John W. Nystrom, John 
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F. Frazer, Henry Morton, Samuel J. Cresswell. 

They also say :-" :Messrs. Cornelins & Baker are, 
like thousands of others using steam power, not pro
fessional engineers ; they therefore depend upon the 
a([vice of others in regard to all matters connected 
with their steam-generating apparatus. Their re
sponsibility would seem to rest with the choice of ad
visers and with their close supervision of those under 
them in responsible positions. We believe that they 
have in the latter case been cureful in selecting an 
e lgine tender, and watchfnl over his actions ; we can 
find no testimony to impeach the sobriety or compe
tency of this engine tender ; but we belie"e he hus not 
made as careful and as frequent examination of the 
internal condition of the mud-drum as he should have 
done ; but in this he is not singular ; we have heard, 
and are hearing daily, since this expiosion, of mud
drums giving out in var'ous parts of the citS , and 
the warning has led to an examination of others 
which, although they have not exploded, are too thin 
t o  be safe. " 
, [All the leading journals of Philt1delphia concur in 
expressing the opinion that 1\1e88rs. Cornelius & Ba
ker had exercised every precaution in their arrange
ments and endeavored to make assurance doubly 
sure. T hey are not to be held to blame for the acci
dent or the result of it, but as the jury say in their 
verdict, the corrosion might have been diseovered 
by the man in charge of the boiler. -Eos. 

Iht Jritntifit �mtdtatl. 
carried along in his mind that a prcceding § (10) re- ! that a patentee neea not he the inventor. If he is an 
cognizes persons as patentees who are not also inven- I assignee before the issuing of the pateut, it may b e  
tors, for i t  expressly authorizes the legal representa- I issned i n  his own name, an,1 then h e  i s  called paten
tives of a deceased inventor to become patentees. tee. If afterwards, then he gcts thc same property 
But this looseness of phraseology does not bear upon rights, but not being named in the patent, he is then 
the present inquiry, because the effect of. § 6, act of called assignee. Bnt the difference is  only in the 
1837, and of the last clause of our quotation from § name, not in the thing. The propcrty rights arc thc 

13, is to invest legal representatives and assignees, in samc. He is the same man,  with t1:c samc rights, in  
certain cases, with the same rights as  the inventor the courts, no matter what his design ation may he. 
himself, in taking out Letters Patent in their own We hope the Commissioner will givc fnrther atten-
names. tion to this subject, and, if the uecision of the Su-

:Mr. Hayes, in this " Opini.m, " has explored the preme Court of December, 1861,  is thc hw of the 
ground which is covered by the controversy with lan(l, that he will enforce it against all who, holding 
much learning, and we need not look beyond his re- sectional interests, seek re-issues ; an d if it has been 
searches for authorities and guides in examining the ' subsequently oycrruled by the Court, that he will do 
question for ourselves. But he must allow us to state I what the law does-gh·e equal rights to all who snr
our surprise that after examining the statute, and ap- rcnder Letters Putent with the cntire interest therein, 
plying thereto the settled principles of interpretation, whether called ussignees or patentees. 
he comes to the conclu2ion that it is " wiser to con- _. __ .. _- .. _ .... _. -----
tinne to tread in the ancient paths, and not to change RELATING TO PATENTS. 

a praetice sanctioned by the wisdom of my predeces-
SOl's." It may be well for parties who are interesttJd in 

new inventions to remember that our firm of Munn & For ourselves, we object to a conclusion founded Co. have taken out far more patents, and have thereon the assumption that the ancient paths and prac- fore had much greater experience in the profession, tices ot the patent offi�e 
h
are beyo:.d 

h 
a:leIllimentci than any other agency in the world. '1'hose who conWe can enumerate sever� � anges w IC. t e en arge fide their business to us may therefore rely upon havviews of modern Commls�IOners hav� Impelled them 

ing it done in the best manner Oll tile most moderate to make ; and, upon a pll1ch, �ve. mIght enum�rate ! terms. 

THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF RE-ISSUES. 

others which a proper appreCIatIOn of the mIghty I In addition to these advantao-es we make it a genagency of the invent�ve genius of t�e co�ntry upon eral rule to assist the interests
" 

or
' 
our clients by giYsocial and political hfe would speedily brlIlg abont. . bI" t ' tl fi f rt . I t' f II 

. An l' mportant que"tl' on was latel" presented to the The law of 1836 which Mr. Hayes reo-ards as a mon- ll1g pu lCI y, m . Ie . orl� 0 e� I orIa no Ice�, 0 a 
� J ' • •  • t '  d '  fi h' the new and mel'ltol'lOUS mventIOns that are patented 

Commissioner of Patents by the application of Mr. ument of legal preCiSIOn, IS ye ,  In glIlg . ro� IS thron"h our agency. The fact that we have carefully 
Ii th . f I tt P t t reasoninO' not so clear a statute as to JustIfy the . b .  . • Andrew Whitely or e re-Issue 0 "e ers . a en un- "' . . . d '  h t h I studlecl these Improvements durlIlg the process ot 

del' which he held only a sectional interest. present CommIssIOner III DIng, w a e express y . tI • t bl k 
T'ne Comml·Col· r,n",., I'n con�orml'ty wI'th the past says on paO'e 7 of the "Opinion " " would be conform- prepa.rmg . 1C paoen pap?rs, ella es us to spea 

�� , -- " - " ' . ' . knowmgly m regard to their best features. The Jlub-
practice of the oliice, refused the r .. -issue, on the able to public expedIency, and a sound constructIOn r 't tI . . t '  l' . t tl ·  h . . t f th law " when the new construction (though as I�I y I.US given 0 !lwen .IOns, owmg 0 Ie Im�ense 
ground that the law does not aut orlze a re-Issue 0 0 e , . .  d b  th S C t f

'
th CirculatIOn of the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAlJ among lIltel-

an assi.2:nee holdin2: less than the entire property in we shall see, enJome y e upreme our · 0 e I' 0' t d "  ft l' tl t t b fit t t � � . t th " . t t' "  I"en rea er"" IS 0 en 0 . 1C U mos ene 0 pa -
the patent, althouoo-e he admits that it is the uniform land) goes agams e anCIen prac Ice. t I 't h d I t' h t h I ' d f th" en ees. n some cases I as engage t Ie ac 1\'e co-
practice ot the office to grant a re-i�sue to the patentee That t e coun ry may ave a c ear I ea 0 IS Im- t' . I' t 

. . 0' 't r t d � t 
hl'mself, e" ell "'lIen he does not hold the entire pro- portant question we will try to ascertain what the oper� IOn 0 en er�)fJsm" caP.I a IS s an manula� ur-

• " 
b 

'
t d t W 1 t d eI's, III patents wInch otherWise would have remalIled 

. th t t law has een cons rue 0 mean. e lave quo e " perty 111 e po. en .. 
f 1836 Th S C t ' D b dl'ad, and has resulted III the most Important pecu-

We have not seen the arguments used by the coun- § 13, act 0 
tl 
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exr. niary advantages to inventors aud patentees, as hun-

iilel in this case, but we have before us the printed 1861, says 111, a surren er 0 . e a en . . d I 
f 

l ·f . ) t' . 
h th P t t It ' 1 1 re( s 0 them are reat y to test! y ;  although the sum 

. .  Opinion of the Commissioner, " prepared, we are in- (for re-lssue ex mgUls es e a en .. IS a ega t 1 f h Ii . h '  t 11 t· f ' t  d h b tl to a 0 our c arges or preparmg t mr paten papers 
formed, bv the chief clerk of the Patent Office, who is cance a IOn 0 I ,  an ence can no more e Ie 1 d d J 

d t' f . ht ft " th Id has rare y excee e the small. amount of twenty-
a lawyer by profession. Mr. Hayes, in this " Opinion, " foun a IOn 0 a rIg a er a surrenuer an cou an Il I II WI t . . 1 . 

f C h' h h b i d " Th Ive ( 0  aI's. ta ever carplIlg, Jea ous or envIOus 
has given the practice of the office, the law upon which act 0 . ongress. � IC . as . een re�ea e : ere persons, or little agents, may say to the contra-
it purports to rest, and the opinions of several of the are prevIOUS decls�ons of mferIOr conrl: winch as�erL ry, we are justified in affirming that all who really 
j udges of the Supreme Court upon some of the ques- the c0tontr

t
a
h

rY
d.doctrlllde· 1 All such are, ot course, to be wish to promote their own interests will do well to 

tions which arise in construing the law. hence l' Isregar ec . I tl S '  t· ft A 
. 

P t t A 
The authority for the surrender amI re-issue of What is a surrender ? It is not the personal act of 

emp oy Ie Clen I 1C meflcan a en gency. 

Letters Patent is found in § 13 of the Patent Act of delivering the original Letters Patent merely. For a A Heavl' Forgin;:-. 

1836, which reads as follows, leaving out those sen- patentee or assignee who holds the r atent and does The Pittsburgh Dispatch says that one of the most 
tences which do not bear on this inquil'Y : - not own all the rights created by it, cannot, at his intricate pieces of forging ever attempted west of the 

Ii § 13. Whenever any patent which has heretofore pleasure, destroy the rights he does not own. There- Alleghenie� has just been completed by Wm. Porter 
been granted, or which shall hereafter be granted, fore a surrender implies that he who gives up the & Co. , of Temperanceville. The mass is designed 
shall he inoperative or invalid by reason of a defective Letters Patent gives up also the entire property for the stern ot the iron-clad Umpqua, now building 
description . . .  it shall be lawful for the Commis- created and existing under it. An actual concentra- in Monongahela borough, and is designed to sup
sioner, upon the surrender to him of such patent, and tion of all such property in him is not necessary, but port and resist the thrust of the two properiel's with the payment of, �c. , . . .  to cause a new patent to there must be a concurrence of all the parties inter- which that vessel will be furnished. The bearings 
be issued to the said inventor tor the same invention, estell. It is not to be held, however, that in case a for the propeller shafts are eight by twelve inches, 
for the residne of the period then unexpired for which new patent does not re-issue from any cause, as and are separated nine feet six inches by an oval rail, 
the original patent was granted, in accordance with from the refusal of the Commissioner to consent to seven niches broad by two inches thick. They are 
the patentee's corrected description and specification. the changes demanded, that the original patent is supporte:l from the keel plate by similar oval braces, 
And in case of his death, or any assignment by him dead. It is sound common sense to hold that the seven inches broad and three inches thick, the three 
made of the ori3inal patent, a similar right shall rest actual cancellation of the original does not take place rails forming a massive, inverted triangle, some six 
in his executors, administrators or assigns, and the until the Commissioner has issued a new patent, for feet from base to apex. '1'he huge lugs by which this 
patent so re-issued, together with the corrected de- until that is done the whole transaction is not com- triangle is fastened to the frame of the yessel are four 
scription and specifications, shall have the same effect pleted. The surrender and receiving of the patent feet long, eight inches broad, and three inches thick, 
and onei'ation in law, &c." must be taken as one act, and it is not an act accom- and are united to the bearing, one to each bearing § 6, of the Patent Act of 1831, enacts, Ii that any plished until the new patent is issued. Therefore the by a short connecting rail. No. mere verbal descrip
patent, here:1fter to be issued, may be made and issued Patent Office does right in returning to the patentee tion could convey a j nst idea of the difficulty of forg
to the assignee or assignees of the i uventor or dis- the original patent whenever it refuses the changes ing Buch a mass of iron, in such a shape, and at one 
coverer, the assigment thereof being first duly entered asked for. The country may ask why and upon what time it was not supposed that the work would be un
of record, and the application therefor being duly grounds the Commissioner, after the decision of the dertaken here. The forging will be temporarily 
made, and the specification duly sworn to by the in- Supreme Court of December, 1861, continues to re- fitted in its place this week, and will then be planed, 
ven�or. "  issue Letters Patent t o  patentees who hold only a bored for the shafts, and permanently fasteued. 

§ lJ,  of tue act of 1836, clearly puts the inventor part of the rights created by the patent ? We cannot 
an,l h i .>  13 .;al representatives or assignees upon the answer the question. The " Opinion" before us gives :MR. CYRUS W. FIELD contradicts the sta�ement 
SeL ne :OC)ti:l6 with respect to re-issues, while § 6 of the no reason sa\'e the wisdom of I i  treading in the that the Great Eastern has been sold to the Frenc-h 
a�t of l�;H e�lables an assignee to take out an original ancient paths." ! Government. An agent of that Power applied for 
p;),teilt in hi3 o wn name, and thus be entitleJ to the Again, the country may ask why the Commissioner her and was told that after the Atlantic cable was 
deaigu.:.tion of patentee. It will be seen that § 13 makes a difference between a patentee holding a �ec- laid she could be purchased for £250, 000. 
U;(J, tile words inventor and patentee as convertible tional interest, and an assignee holding a sectional I 
t erms, but the § contains proof in itself that the in- interest ? If th!' Supreme Conrt erred, and the i A)!MONU is composed of 3 atoms of hydrogen to 1 

veutor alone is meant in the first part of the section, ancient practice is correct, why discriminate against . of nitrogen, H3 N ; by weight 3 lbs. of hydrogen to 
anJ the legislator who framed the bill onght to have i an assignee, when the law cloes not ? We have seen ; 14 of nitrogen. 
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IHE WAY THE LIFE OF THE EARTH CAME 

FORTH. 

We mentioned so IDe time since the receipt of 
. ,  Dana'S Text Book of Geology, " intending at the 
�ime to give on another occasion a somewhat extend
ed sketch of its contents. These hand-books are ex
cellent mile stones that mark the progress of any 
science, and an examination of tlJ.is little work im
presses us with the vast stride that has been made in 
geology since we listened to Silliman's lectures on the 
science twenty years ago. 

Prof. Dana ignores the existence of the Taconic 
systl'm, and commences his history of the fossilifer
ous rocks with the Potsdam sandstone. At that time, 
he says, the continents or islands of the earth were 
lew and small, and the surface of our globe was near
ly covered with the waters of a warm and shallow 
ocean. There was no land plant or animal upon the 
earth, and the lowest forms of both animal and vege
table life had just begun to make their appearance in 
�he seas. The progress of the earth's history is thus 
3ummed up by our author :-

" There was first an age, or division of time, when 
tnere was no life on the globe ; or, if any existed, 
this was true ouly in the later part of the age, an d 
the life was probably of the very simplest kinds. 

" There was next an age when shells or mollusks, 
corals, crinoids, au(l trilobites, auounded in the 
Jceans, when the continents were almost all beneath 
:he salt waters, and when there was, as far as has 
been ascertained, no terrestrial life. 

"There was next an age IV hen, besides shells, corals, 
crinoids, trilobites, and worms, there were fishes in 
the waters, and when the lands, though yet small, be
gan to be covered with vegetation. 

" There was next an a.ge when the continents were 
at many successive times largely dry or marshy land, 
and the land was densely overgrown with trees, 
shrubs, and smaller plants, 01 the remains of which 
plants the great coal-bells were made. In animal 
life there were, besides the kinds already mentioned, 
various amphiiJians and some other reptiles of interior 
�ribes. 

" There was next an age when reptiles were exceed
mgly abundant, far outnumbering and exceeding in 
variety, and many also in size and even in rank, those 
of the present day. 

" There was next an age when the reptiles had d win
dIed, and mammals or quadrupeds were in great 
numbers over the continents ; and the size of these 
quaclrupeds, like that of the reptiles in the preceding 
age, was far greater than the size of modern species. 

"After this eame man ; and the progress of life here 
ended. 

" The above-mentioned ages in the progress of life 
and the earth's history have received the following 

�ht Jdtntifit �mtritau. 
Greek lwinos, recent, and zoe, l((e (the ai of Greek 
words always becoming e in English, as for example, 
in etlter, from the Greek aitlzer. )" 

The book is then devoted to a history of these sev
eral ages in the order of the periods into which they 
llave been aubclivided. This histor�' of the gradual 
coming forth of life upon our globe is unmistakably 
and indelibly preserved in th o) !0�3il remains which 
are found in the rocks ; its great characteriRtic is a 
steady progress from low and simple to higher and 
more complex forms of organization. 

Prof. Dana accompanies this history of organized 
beings with an account of the slow formation of the 
continents, especially that of North America. He 
describes its original conformation, nearly the same 
as at present, beneath the shallow waters of the At
lantic, and narrates in detail the successh-e elemtions 
and depressions by which the rocks were first formed 
in the broad shoals along the shore, and were then 
lifted into mountains and plateaus. 

The book is written in a clear and pleasant style, 
and is protusely illustrated with wood-cuts, some of 
them as fine as any we ever saw. We noticed a few 
errors. " Doubling tile rate of flow increases si;cty
j;)UT times the force of the water " This blunder 
doubtless originated in Prof. Dana's school-boy days, 
and resulted from a confusion in his mind caused by 
a common illustration of the law, that the lorce of a 
moving body is in proportion to the �qllare of its 
velocity. By an error in grammar he states tbat JIll'. 
lIIitchell's body was 28 feet long. These are trifles, 
however ; but the pertinacity with which the New 
Haven people refuse to recognise the 'faconic system 
seems to us, in the present state of the evidence, to 
manifest a want of the candor which should charac
terize men of science. 

Prof. Dana frequently alludes to the Mosaic record 
. as being in accordance with the facts of geology, and 
he concludes his work in these words :-

" It is also certain that science, whatever it may 
accomplish in the discovery of causes or methods of 
progress, can take no steps toward setting aside a 
Creator. Far from such a result, it clearly proves 
that there has been not only an omnipotent hand to 
create, and to sllstain physical forces in action, but 
an all-wise and beneficent Spirit to shape all events 
towards a spiritual end. 

" Man may well feel exalted to find that he was the 
final purpose when the word went forth in the begin
ning, Let light be. And he may thence derive direct 
personal assurance that all this magnificent prepara
tion is yet to have a higher fulfilment in a future of 
spiritual life. This assurance from nature may seem 
feeble. Yet it is at least sufficient to strengthen faith 
in the Book of books in which the promise of that life 
and ' the way ' are plainly set forth. " 

names :- The . Productiou of Artificial Cold. 

1. Azoic Time or Age.-The name is from the In a quaint old paper published at Philadelphia in 
Greek, a, not or without, and zoe, life. the year 1787, we find this deRcription of a process 

2. Age of �Ionusks, or the Silurian Age. for obtaining cold by chemical mixtures. It runs as 
3. Age of Fishes, or the Devonian Age. follows :-
4. Age of Coal-plants, or the Carboniferous Age. " AN ACCOUNT OF SOME NEW EXPERIMENTS ON TilE 
5. Age of Reptiles, or the Reptilian Age. PRODUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL COLD. By TIIOlIAS 
6. Age of Mammals, or the Mammalian Age. B1;:DDOES, M.D. 
7. Age of Man. " These curious experiments were made by 1I1r. 
"The first of these ages-the Azoic-stands apart as Walker, apothecary to the Radcliffe Infirmary at Ox-

the preparatory time for the commencement of the ford. That many saline substances haye the power 
systems of life. The next three ages were alike in of producing colLl during their dissolution in water, 
many respects, espeeially in the air of antiquity per- has long been known ; bu� JIll'. Walker is the first 
vading the tribes that then lived, the shells, crinoids, who, by a happy combmation of those powers, has 
corals, fishes, coal-plants, and reptiles belonging to produced at once a degree of cold sufficient to freeze 
tribes th.1t are now wholly or nearly extinct. The water in the hottest day in summer. The ingredients, 
era of these ages has, therefore, been ·appropriately and proportions, which seem to have answered the 
called PaleOZOic time, the word Paleozoic coming beot, are 32 parts, by weight, of water, 11 of 3al 
from the Greek palaios, ancient, and zoe, life. ammoniac, 10 of niter, both drip,d and powdered, and 

" The next age was ushered in after the extinction 16 of Glauber'S salt, retaining its water of crystalli
of many of the paleozoic tribes ; and its own peculiar zation : the sal ammoniac, put in first sunk the ther
life apprOximated more to that of the existing world. moml3ter (which stood in the air at 65°) to 32 ; the 
Yet it was still made up wholly of extinct species, niter, added afterwards, sunk it to 24 ; and lastly, the 
and the most prominent of the tribes and genera dis- Glauber's salt to 17. 
appeared before or at its close. This age corres- " Nitrous acid poured on Glauber'S salt, was found 
ponds to "�[edie1)al time in geologieal history, and is to produce effects nearly the same as when it is pourecl 
called llIesozoic time, from the Greek mesos, middle, on pounded ice. The concentrated nitrous acid was 
and zoe, lije. first diluted with half its weight of water, and 9 parts 

" The next age was decidedly modern in the aspect of this mixture (cooled to the temperature of the at
of its species, the higher as well as lower, although mosphere) were poured on 12 of Glauber's salt : the 
only a few of those of its later epochs survive into thermometer, which stood at 51°,  sunk to 1 below 0 ;  
the age of man. It is called Oenozoic time, from the . ani!, on adcling 6 parts of sal ammoniac, it fell 8° 

359 
further, i n  all 60°. B y  means o f  this mixture, Dr. 
Beddoes himself froze, in a few minutes, a vinous 
3pirit aboye proof ; and another gentleman sunk the 
thetmometer 68') .  

" By a comuination of these mixtures, Mr. Walker 
effected the congelation of quicksilver, without a par
ticle of snow or ice. When he began the experiment 
(April 20 , 1787) ,  the temperatnre of the mercury was 
15° ; so that the freezing point of that metal being 39 
below 0, there were produced 84° of cold. The ap
paratus for this purpose consisted of four pans, pro
gressively diminishing in size, placed one within an
other, and the outermost in a vessel still larger. Some 
of the materials for freezing mixtures were put in 
each of these pans, and others in vials, in the spaces 
between them ; so that those in the outermost pan re
ceived, before being put together, the cold produced 
by a frigorific mixture in the larger vessel ; and those 
in each of the inner ones receiYed, in like manner, the 
successively inereasecl cold of the pau next without it. 

" It is obseryaule that Glauber's salt, while it re
tains its water of crystallization, produces, on the ad
dition of oil of vitriol diluted with an equal weight of 
water, 46° of cold ; but, when it has fallen into pow
der, that is, when dried or deprived of its water of 
crystallization, it rather produces heat than cold ; and 
the case is thc same with mineral alkali in two diffe
rent states. The Doctor accounts for this difference, 
trom the crystals containing a large quantity of water 
in a solid state, from which state it cannot return to 
fluidity (any more than from that of ice) without ab
sorbing a determinate quantity of heat from the con
tiguous bodies. Bnt it should be observed at the 
same time, that Jllr. Walker found, as Boerhaave had 
done before him, both sal ammoniac and niter, when 
well dried in a crucible, and reduced to fine powder, 
to produce a greater degree oj cold than if they had 
not received this treatment. " 

The same journal also gives this recipe :- " AN IM
PROVED METHOD OF }IAKING TIlE COFFEE BEVERAGE.

To an ounce of ground coffee add a common tea
spoonful of the best flour of mustard seed, previous to 
the boiling. 'fo those unacquainted with the methoc�, 
it is inconceivable how much it improves the fra
grancy, fineness, transparency and gratefully quick 
Ilavor of the beverage ; and probably too, it addl'! to 
its wholesomeness. " Those interested can try it at 
all events. 

------_ ...... .. -----
Change ",rought by Labor-saving Ma. 

chinery. 

Those who are familiar with our agricultural con
dition as it was twenty years since, find it difficult to 
realize the vast changes which have taken place since 
then. The listlessness which characterized the farm
ers twenty years ago has, to a great extent, disap
peared, and has given place to a feeling of interest 
and a display of enterprise and energy, which has al
ready advanced, and in the future, undoubtedly will 
greatly advance the interests of agriculture. These 
striking changes are the more noticeable and gratify
ing, because they have been wrought, not in a few 
individual cases, but pervade almost the entire com
munity. During the past three years this progressive 
spirit has manifested itself more fully than for a dozen 
of years previously. This is attributed mainly to the 
fact, that the demand for soldiers has withdrawn a 
large portion of farm laborers, and farmers, as a con
sequence, are compelled to avail themselves of every 
expedient by which their toils may be lessened, and 
the crops put in- and harvested at the proper seasons. 
Those who a few years since clasped theiI pocket 
books with an almost miser's grasp, and obstinately 
resisted every effort to induce them to keep pace with 
the progressive spirit of the age, have, in consequence 
of the scarcity and high price of farm help, been 
compelled to relax their grasp, and avail themselves 
of the b enefits of the reaper and mower, the horse
rake and the unloading-fork, and all the improve
ments in farm m achinery, which the wants of our 
people have demanded, and their ingenuity have 
called forth. These new and valuable improvements 
have swept away long-cherished prejudic .ls, and but 
for them our coun try wonld be in a condition, so far 
as its agricultnre is eoncerned, that would be deplor
able beyond description.-Plliladelphia Culturist. 

A MAN in lIIichigan is now making from tll"O to 
three barrels of turpentine per day. 
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360 
Improved Stove 'Yen'ita'or. 

The ventilator illustrated herewith is of a peculiar 
character and is specialiy intended for schools, thea. 
ters, public buildings, etc. The inventor claims that 
it is very economical of fuel, or that it effects a sav
ing by warming the air in a much 
shorter time than. it could be done by 
8. stove without this arrangement. 
This effect is obtained by passing the 
heated gases or products of combus
tion through a pipe directly into the 
room instead of up the chimney, said 
gases being . purified so that they do 
not vitiate th& air or unfit it for res
piration. In Fig. 1 the ventilator is 
shown setting upon legs independent 
of the stove itself ; it may be thus 
constructed, or in cases where space 
is an object, as in railway cars, set 
directly over the stove itself. The case, 
A, is made of sheet-iron and has II. 
conical bottom, B, set in it ; this con
nects by the flues, C, with the other 
end, which is open to the chimney. 
At D a cold-air pipe provided with 
a valve, a, enters the case ; this con
ducts a current of fresh air from the 
outside of the room into the case, A. 
The central flue, E, extends upward 
through the case, A, and has an arm, 
F, at the top, which is furnished with 
a sponge, G. The urn, has also a per
forated center at H, open to the air, 
The top, I, of the urn is filled with 
water and contains a faucet which al
lows water to drip down on a pert()I·
ated bottom, in such a manner that it 
is equally distributed over the surface 
of the sponge placed therein. It will 
be seen, says the inventor, in his de
scription, that as the smoke and hot 
air rises through the fiues, a portiou 
of it goes upward to the chimney to 
maintain the draught, while another 
portion goes through the central fiue, 
permeates the damp sponge, and is!lues 
into the apartment through the net-

soon as they come to realize its great value and 
profitableness as a farm crop, not merely for sirup, 
but for many other important purposes and uses to 
which it would be put. 

" It occurred to us that the foregoing opinions of one 

GILLETTE'S VENTILATOR FOR STOVES. : 
work openin". In this way a genial and pleasant ,  so well known and so well posted upon the subject, 
heat is given off, and the room rendered much . more might perhaps strengthen the faith of those who 
safe, in a sanitary point of view, than with a dry at- wish to see something even more than a certainty 
mosphere. The ends of the heater are made to be before they can believe. It did not in the least 
taken off, so that the fiues and interior may be cleaned change our views, already believing II.!! we do that 
out. The whole apparatus need not exceed three feet sorghum is just as safe and vastly more profitable 
in hight. This invention was patented Feb. 21, 1863, as a farm erop than corn." 

THE " UlfIOlf " HAY-FOBK. 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by 
E. C. Gillette, of San Francisco, Cal. For further in-
formation address the inventor at that place, or Henry We herewith illustrate a new hay-fork which, in its 

Lyon, 119 Nassau street, New York. several details, is one of the most convenient and 
. . .  

... SU8'ar Befiner'. Opinion o. Sorghum. 

lIr. Belcher, of the well-known firm of Belcher 
& Bros., St. Louis, Mo. , recently gave the follow
ing interesting facts in relation to sorghum to the 
editor of the Wisconsin State Journal :-

" He says that in the fall and winter of 1862, they 
refined at their Chicago refinery many thousands of 
galiOnB of sorghum sirup, and made of it an elegant 
article of golden strup, that easily sold in the market 
at good prices under various fancy names, not being 
understood to be sorghum sirup at all. They sold it 
as golden sirup rather than sorghum-because it was 
really a good article, and because golden sirup had 
already an established reputation, and sorghum had 
not. 

" Mr. Belcher said there is no trouble in making a 
first rate article of golden sirup of any good light 
colored sorghum, and without much diminution or 
expense. That from ten to fifteen cents per galion 
would cover the cost and shrinkage and make an ar
ticle that would sell in any market of the world for a 
good price, and no one could tell what It was made 
of: He said that he had no doubt but what good 
sorghum sirup would be worth 75 cents per galion 
at wholesale next fall in any quantity that may be 
offered, and that probably no country in the world 
would, at least for a long time, be able to produce a 
good sirup cheaper than the rich prairies of the efficient ones we have ever seen. There are no springs 
West. He thonght the farmers ought to and would about this fork, and it is certain to operate at all . 
grow it extensively as 8. commercial crop, just as tines, when it is properly used and taken care of. 

The principle involved is exceedingly simple and is 
akin to the toggle, or, as commonly calied, the " el
bow joint." The disconnecting arrangement, or that 
part which permits the fork to open 80 as to release 
the hay, is positive in its motion, and requires so 

slight an impulse to open both the 
forks, that a chud is quite strong 
enough to perform the operation. The 
mechanical construction of the parts 
alluded to will be understood from the 
foliowing description :-The shank of 
the fork, A, is all in one piece and is 
heart-shaped ; to this shank the jaw8, 
B, of the fork, C, are jointed so as to 
work easily. On the shank of this lat
ter fork there is a link, D, which con· 
nects to the slotted handle, E, workinl 
on the center, F. This handle is nol 
part of the shank of the fork, A, but 
is an entirely separate detail. TherE. 
is also a tripping arm, G, attached to 
one side of the shank, working on the 
same center as the handle, E. This 
link, and the handle just mentioned, 
form a toggle joint, and their centers 
are all in line when the fork is loaded 
or closed, as shown in the engraving. 
When the tripping arm is pulled down 
slightly by the cord attached to it, the 
centers which join the link and handle 
are thrown out of line with each other 
and lets them open instantly to their 
full width, permitting the load to fall 
out, which it must do inevitably, be
cause there is nothing to retain it • .  
The movement of the tripping arm is 
very slight and is shown by the dotted 
lines, while the opening of the two 
forks is very large. The handle is 
merely for the purpose of inserting the 
forks into the load again, when the 
first is discharged. Should any part 
break, a common blacksmith can rea
dily repair it ; the hay is dropped from 
the fork upon the mow in the lIame 
way as by the hand fork, and always 
instantaneously, as explained pre

viously ; the fork also closes immediately afterward, 
and doE'S not drag the hay off the rack in returning 
for another load. The double fork is also an advan
tage in holding the hay firmly so that it will not he 
scattered over the field or barn fioor in loading and 
unloading. The fork itself, as thus arranged, is ex
tremely light, and we recommend it as a useful and 
valuable addition to the already long list of mechan
ical assistants for farmers. The machine was invented 
by Rensselaer Reynolds and Charles Young, and a 
patent is now pending through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, assigned in full to Rensselaer 
Reynolds, of Stockport, N. Y. For further informa
tion address the latter as above. 

Coal Du.' •• r Fuel. 

In the coal mines of Charleroi, in Belgium, 800, 000 
tuns of coal dust have accumulated, impaIring the 
working of the mines, and M. Dehaynin, Jr., amI 
another company are working on this coal dust. 
Atter having it pulverized and freed of all strange 
matter, by machinery, this dust receives the forms 
and dimensions the best adapted for heating locomo
tives, by agglommerating eight parts of coal tar to 
ninety-two parts of coal dust. This mixture heated 
to 300 to 350 degrees, with superheated steam, be
comes a paste; which is mechanically and powerfully 
pressed into cylindrical or retangular forms, and, 
after having been cooled, solid, compact cylinders, of 
about five inches diameter, and weighing eighteen 
pounds, or prismatic blocks of about five and a half· 
by seven and twelve high, and weighing twenty 
pounds, are obtained. These blocks which are very 
nearly the same density and weight of the solid 
coal, and they burn without giving obstacle to the 
circulation of air through the grate. This new com 1 
bustible is warranted not to give more than six per 
cent of ashes, and is now in great demand by railroad 
companies, on account of its greater heating power, 
an<l- its being actually cheaper than the black coal. 
M. Dehaynin, Jr. , and the other company manufac
ture now, annualiy, 255, 000 tuns of this agglomerate. 
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THE 

cJtitutifit �m«itau. 
theory of boiler explosions from the mixing of water 
with superheated steam may be regarded as settled. 

THE ROODS' LOOOKOTlVB WOBKB. 

We made a flying trip to Paterson, N. J., last 
week, and improved the opportunity while there to go 
through the celebrated shops of the " Rogers' loco
motive and machine works, "  whose engines for the 
last twenty years have been sent to all quarters of the 
globe. The beauty, e1Dciency and economy of them 
are so well known that it is needless to dilate here 
upon these qualities, and we shall only remark upon 
a few salient points that struck us in making our 
rounds. 

CHEAP TOOLS. 

• 
MUNN lie CODIP ANY. Editors lie Proprietors. 

• 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (pARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. 
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London, England, are the Agents to receive European subscriptions 
or" advertisements ter the SCIENTIFIO AIlBBICAN. Orders sent to 
them wlll he promptly attended to. 

A low-priced tool is not always a cheap one, and 
it is better, as a general rule, to pay a fair price for 
a good artiele than to stock a shop with machines 
that require large annual investments for repairs. At 
the very time they are most wanted it is probable 
that some derangement renders them useless, and if 
not an annoyance in this respect they always have 
chronic defects from faulty arrangement, defective 
fitting of the important parts, and the inferior ma
terial used. 

. The professional observer is at once impressed with 
the good quallty of the work done. We took the lib
erty to scrutinize the most important parts very close
ly, especially the holes in the frames where parts 
were bolted on, the fittings of the slide bars, the valve 
faces, the proportions of the steam ports, the bore of 
the cylinders, as well also the material of which 
these several parts were constructed, and as we re
marked previously, no laudation on our part can im
prove or alter the character of them- they are first 
class. The bolt holes are rimmed and the bolts care
fully fitted, so tight as to require a two handed ham
mer to drive them in, and by a new method of con
struction some of the frames are welded where pre
viously they were held only by bolts. In its general 
features the locomotive of to-day differs but little 
from that made five years ago. We say this advised
ly, in its general features, but there are many details 
which although small in themselves, go far in the ag
gregate to enhance the value of the locomotive as a 
piece of mechanism. Of these minor features the 
Rogers' locomotive has a great many ; doubtless thoile 
built in the other Paterson shops-Messrs. Danforth, 
Cooke & Co. , and the New Jersey Locomotive Works 
-are equally well fitted, but we speak only of what 
we saw, and had our engagements permitted, we 
should have been pleased to go through the works 
just mentioned. 
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THE SUPERlIEATED TREORY TESTED BY EXPEB
DONT. 

The theory that boiler explosions are caused by 
the introduction of water into superheated steam was 
discussed on page 329 of our current volume, and we 
showed that the surplus heat in the steam would not 
be sufficient to evaporate enough water to fill its own 
volume with saturated steam, and thus to keep up 
the pressure-much lee!! to increase it so �eatly as 
to produce an explosion. 

We are informed by Mr. Albert Hussey, the engi
neer at Hecker's mills, Ib. this city, that two years ago 
he tried the experiment of injecting water into highly 
superheated steam, and that the effect was to re<f'uce 
the pressure. 

Meeting in some work the theory of boiler explo
sions discussed in our article on page 329, he saw that 
it it was sound he could arrange to inject water into 
superheated steam, and thus obtain a high pressure 
with a small consumption of fuel. He was running 
an engine that was supplied by three boilers, and he 
prepared for his experiment a small boiler, one foot 
in diameter and two feet long, having it well jacketed 
with felt. He then led a small pipe from the steam 
space of one of his large boilers, and passed it several 
times back and forth through his furnace so that it 

. was bathed in the fiame, and then conducted it to his 
small boiler. The pipe became red-hot, and the 
steam passed through more than fifty feet of this red
hot pipe before it entered the small boiler. Mr. Hus
<ley connected a pressure gage with the small boiler 
and formed a pressure of 60 pounds to the inch-of 
course the same as the large boiler. He also at
tempted to measure the temperature, but the mer
cury in his thermometer was evaporated the instant 
he brought it in contact with the hot steam. 

He now, by means of a small force pump, injected 
a. minute quantity of cold water, through a pipe ar
ranged for the purpose, into the small boiler, and the 
gage immediately fell about five pounds. He then 
arranged his connection with the pump so as to inject 
hot water from the large boiler into his experimental 
boiler, and the result was the same-the gage went 
down five pounds. 

A good tool is well worth its price ; but this is not 
to say that any value may be set upon one. One in
stance occurred to us the other day which showed 
that the cost of a machine is not always a test of its 
value. We passed a machine agency and had the cu
riosity to inquire what a small slide-rest engine lathe 
was sold for ; the reply was $320. When we add that 
the shears were about four feet long, and the whole 
affair badly worn, the modesty of the dealer may be 
imagined ; it certainly cannot be described. Another 
lathe, about eight feet long in the shears and capable 
of swinging 20 inches, was valued at only $850. The 
same machines, perfectly new, could be bought for 
$150 and $300, in ordinary times. 

There are no better lathes, planing machines, etc. , 
in the world, than those made by the best firms in 
this country. In point of convenience, durability, 
and even elegance, they surpass the best tools made 
abroad. In price they are incomparably lower. The 
English tools are excellent, as are also those made in 
Scotland, but they are much heavier and have not 
the same little extras in the way of expediting the 
work that our own have. The character of the work 
on our toolil, in general, is very high ; the leading 
screws of the lathes are accurately cut, the slide rests 
well fitted, the cone pulleys properly balanced and 
fitted to steel spindles. The bearings of the planer 
beds are wider and stronger than they used to be, 
and the uprights made much stiffer ; this is also true 
of the cross-head carrying the tool poet. 

In DO way can the economy of the machine shop be 
practiced better than in buying and making first-class 
tools and putting first-class men to work them. • • •  J 

DEPARTDlfT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Mr. W. S. Hudson, superintendent of the Rogers' 
Works, went up in the cab of a new engine with us, 
and pointed out some of the fixtures we have touched 
upon ; ane of which was an arrangement of the 
handle communicating with the cock or the pipe 
whi.ch leads from the feed-pump to the tender tank. 
This was placed close by the gages so that without 
turning to the rear, as in old engines, the fireman or 
engineer could regulate the feed to a nicety. The 
safety valves were also attached to a simple apparatus 

On the 15th of May, 1862, the President of the in such a manner that by shifting a notched rod the 
United States approved an Act of Congress establish- pressure could be taken off the spring balances in a 
ing a Department of Agriculture. The Act states moment. When coming up to a station it is necess
that the designs and duties of the Department " shall ary to ease up the balances and this is generally done 
be to acquire and to ditruse among the people 01 the by slacking off the nut upon them, which Is not only 
United States useful information on subjects con- tedious but an injudicious plan, by the use of the ar
nected with agriculture in the most general and com- rangement mentioned a great deal of labor is saved. 
prehensive sense of that word, and to procure, prop- The door forward, which the engineer looks out of, 
agate, and distribute among the people new and val- had also a simple attachment consisting of a short 
uable seeds and plants." iron bar fastened to it ; said bar working through a 

Isaac Newton, Esq. , was appointed Commissioner slotted bolt-head fixed in the framing olose by in such 
of Agriculture, under this law, and his report for a way that when the door was opened and lIet at any 
1862-the first yet printed-is now before us. It is a point, a thumb-screw would hold the bar immovable, 
volume of 632 pages, 120, 000 copies of which were and the door could neither rattle or slam to and fro. 
directed to be printed by a resolution of the House of The blow-cocks on the cylinder were also controlled 
Representatives adopted March 3d, 1863-14 months by a. handle in the oa.b, conveniently wltbin reach, 
ago. Public printing, like everything else undertaken The Gifford injector is fitted to the engines built lq. 
by Government, is done in a very slow and clumsy these works, but not as a principal feeder of water to 
way. This is the case with all governments. the boiler. The ma.ln reliance is upon the old plunge!." 

This volume is filled with very valuable matter for pump, and the injector is only an auxiliary to be 
farmers and all agriculturists. It supersedes the used when standing stllL Some curious facts in re
u'Jual agricultural reports of the Commissioner of lation to the use of the injector on engines running in 
Patents, and, like those reports, it is mostly made up Cuba were related 

.
to us. It was sta� that the 

of articles on various subjects by writers scattered water was IilO bad III many parts of the lBland that 
over the country. We shall publish copious extracts the nozzle of the injector and the working parts, so 
as fast as we can make room for them, and would to speak, or those through which the water P8.llsed, 
suggest to such of our subscribers as are interested were literally cut out as if by mechani� a?tion. The 
in agriculture to apply to their representative in deposit from the water was also so IllJllr10US to the 
COllgreSS for 8 copy of the book. All members have boiler, that one seldom lasted longer than four years, 
a large number at their disposal and the privilege of and some engines ten yell.l'8 old had been furnished 
franking them through the mails, and it is proper for with three boilers in that time. 
any person desiring a- copy that he should write to The finishing shops of the Rogers' Works occupy 

All sound theory must be founded on facts, and 
must of course agree with all other facts. Before we 
published 0\1.1' calculation of the effect which would 
be produced by injecting hot water into superheated 
steam, we were satisfied of its correctness, but it is 
gratifying to find it confirmed by an experiment to 
direct and conclusive as that of Mr. Hussey's. The 

the Member of Congress from his district for one. a great deal of ground, and as we passed through 

ONE of our English exchanges received recently 
contained the following announcement :-" Anthony 
Trollope, Esq. , lately delivered a lecture to the com
mon people of this town," etc. The " common people " 
were working-men. We suppose tho lecturer was one 
of the uncommon order. 

them every lathe and planer was in operation. The 
force at the present time is very large, and the con
tracts under way heavy. The drivers are forced on 
the main axles by hydraulic pressure, and are then 
turned outside as usual ; one end of the axle runs on 
its own bearing, while the other r6llts on the live cen. 
ter of the lathe. In this way the wheel may be 
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turned outside o n  the rim, and cut o ff  o n  the face o f  paralleled rapidity with which the labor-saYing ma
the hub by a slide rest fitted up for that purpose at chinery of the farm has been introdnced throughout 
the same time. There is a narrow and shallow groove the West, in contrast with the proyerbial slowness of 
turned out of the cast-iron face of the wheel, so that the farmers of former times in adopting new im
the tire has no bearing on that part. No bearing is provements, must be attributed to the system I have 
necessary, for in running the engine a short time a. !  jus � described. 
peculiar action takes place which would render any I . ,  We can hardly over-estimate the benefit which the 
contact there useless. The peculiarity is this-th e ! country has derired from these inventions, whose 
tire draws away from the wheel or is hollowed up, so II origin and introduction can be so clearly trace(l to 
to speak, by the continual concussion and j ar it re- the stimulus and protection by patents. 
ceives. Every tire stretches by use so much that in I " It is stated by Mr. Kennedy, in the census report 
time it becomes loose and must be renewed, but this : for 1860, that a thrashing-maehine in Ohio, worked 
appearance is quite distinct from stretching, and is I by three men, with some assistance from the farm 
very singular in character. Both wheels are turned hands, did the work of seventy flails ; and that thirty 
on the tires at once. The boilers of the locomotives steam thrashers only were required to prepare for 
built at these works are IIlade of the best iron and market the wheat crop ot' two conn ties in Ohio, which 
put together in a superior manner . .  Where the sheets would have required the labor of forty thousand men. 
lap they are strengthened inside by iron plates, which It is estimated that a single reaping machine effeets 
butt against the square edge of the sheet and are the saving of the labor of five men. With a good 
double riveted with the same rivets that hold the reaping machine ten men will cut, hind, and stack 
main sheets, thU3 making the joint actually the and home from ten to twelve acres per day, or two 
strongest part of the circle. The iron which is hundred acres in a 5ingle season-a task which would 
flanged is bent and warped a good deal in the pro- ha\'e required, without machines, the labor of fifteen 
cess, but no attention is paid to this, and the sheet, men for its accomplishment. From reliable returns, 
crooked as it is, after the flanges are bent, is put into in possession of this office, it is shown that forty 
another furnace, annealed and then strengthened thousand reapers have been manufactured and sold 
gradually and carefully, so that no fractures at the within the last year ; and it is estimated by the man
joints or corners is likely to occur. ufacturers that over ninety thousand will be required 

Many engini).> for the Government are now building to meet the demand for the next year. 'fhey will 
here-all of the wood-burning class. Some tank loeo- effect the s avi ng of the labor of 450, 000 men. The 
motives have been built of late years, but not in quantity of wheat grown in all the States and Terri
large numbers. Tank engine3 are those whieh carry tories in the year 1849 was 100, 485, 941 bushels. The 
their water on their backs (somewhat like camels) ,  quantity grown in 1859 was 171, 183, 381 bushels-an 
and have no tenders behind. For many purposes, increase of nearly seventy per cent. , or about double 
such as switching trains or running on short lines of the increase of population in the same period. 
road, they are both economical and convenient, but 
with some plans of engines it is extremely diffieult to 
adjust the weight of the tank and its contents pro
perly ; the consequence is that the engine is Gnstable 
or " uneasy " on the rails, and requires frequent re
pair. The cylinders of the engines now building in 
the Rogers' Works, run from twelve to sixteen 
inches in diameter. Occasionally some have been 
built as large as eighteen inches, but these Il,re_,l'are. 
Cylinders of twelve inches diameter and twenty-four 
i�ches stroke are quite common, and it would seem 
that the days of heavy engines with sixteen and 
eighteen-inch cylinders, except for special freight ser
vice, had passed away. We are indebted to the per
sonal attention of .Mr. W. S. Hudson for our informa
tion. Mr. Hudson is an accomplished mechanic and 
h�s made many improvements in the locomotive en
gines of late years, and we took great pleasure in the 
practical and sensible criticisms he passed upon cer
tain methods of doing work. This discursive account 
presents but a very faint idea of the extent aUll ca
pacity of the Rogers' Works ; as regards the latter 
quality, two locomotives a week is the average, but 
this month they will exceed that number greatly ; 750 
men are now employed. 

--��------------

THE VALUE OF PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

There are a class of minds in all communities that 
nffect to despise or under-rate the value of inventions, 
and deelare with emphasis that not one patent in a 
hun,-,red is worth the parchment upon which it is en
grossed. This view is entirely erroneous, and only 
shows that those who speak thus at random are 
wholly ignorant of the praetical bearing of the sub
ject. We commend to all such doubters the following 
remarks, upon this IJoint, of Commissioner Hollo
way. He says that :-

" In this country, in consequence of the protection 
which the patent laws afford, the inventors have 
found a ready sale of good inventions to capitalists 
and manufacturers who possessed the capital required 
to put the inventions into practical form. It is to 
those manufacturers that the introduction of the 
seeding, harvesting, and mowing machines, thrashers, 
cultivators, ete. , is Immediately due. With a single 
eye to commercial results, they sent their agents 
through the rich agricultural districts, pt'i!.1cipally of 
the West, to exhilJit the new machines and k1\ch their 
operation. The agents convinced the farl1l!',l:s that 
the saving in the gathering of one year's crojJ wiluld 
reimbnrse the cost of the machines, and readily l1Ia�e 
sales upon the understanding that the notes given in 
payment for the purchase should be paid out of' the 
proceeds of the crop gathered by their use. The un-

Monitnrs Under Fire at Fort Suulter. 

The monitors have been under fire again at Fort 
Sumter ; the rebels have recently mounted fonrteen 
mortars and four heavy guns, and it was desirable 
to destroy their preparations for offense. It is stated 
there is a Blakely fifteen-inch gun mounted there, lJut 
this is a matter of some doubt. At all events out' 
fifteen inch guns were not idle and on striking the 
wall which remained standing-made holes as large 
as the turrets themsel,es. 

The correspondent of the Tribune says that he 
had formed a poor opinion of their merits in regard 
to accuracy and rapidity of firing, but that during 
this attack they proved themselves extremely formid
able. The rebel batteries opened upon the monitors 
but our vessels paid no attention to them whatever. 
The shot had no effect upon them. 

Neur Metllod of planting Torpedoes. 

The rebels have a new method of planting torpe
does in rivers without exposing their persons. They 
fasten the machines to a barrel containing clock 
work and a small anchor. The torpedo, cloek work, 
and anchor are so connected that at a certain time 
the maehinery will let the anchor go and moor the 
infernal machine at any point. The torpedo is 
dropped in the stream some distance above its final 
locality and the sower of these infernal seeds has only 
to ealculate the time it takes to reach the desired 
spot to insure the proper and safe delivery of it. 

AMONG the novelties in the :Mechanics' Hall at the 
Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair will be a steam horse lately 
invented by a citizen of Pittsburgh. This horse is 
represented to be capable of supplying the place of 
the genuine quadraped, hauling drays, wagons, etc. , 
and will adapt itself to all variations of road surface. 
This is a traction engine probably. 

At Burt's Arillory, in Windsor Locks, Conn.,  a steel 
chip was recently turned from a gun-barrel, of En
glish steel, that mea.sured in the " crook " two hun
dred and fifty-seven feet, and when straightened 
three hundred ana forty-two feet, which is without lit
parallel in the history of steel turning. 

IRON BECmlING HOT BY STRETCHING. -!n a reeent 
discussion iu England on testing ehain cables, Mr. 
Gladstone stated that he had hau much experienee 
in the matter, and hau observed that when the iron 
begins to stretch the temperature rises, becoming 
so hot before the link parts that the hand when 
brought in contact with it cannot bear the heat. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

k'OR 'raE WEEK EXDIlW �!AY U, 1864. 

JJGr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws lind fuU 
I" trticulars of the mode of applyiug for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
tormation useful to inventors, may be liau gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO" Publishers of the SCIEN"rIFIC 
AMERICAN, New Yor!" 

42,SU.-Knitting Macbine Needle.-Walter Aiken, 
Franklin, N. H, : 

I claim the lmproyed knitting machine needle, as made with two projectioll::. d c, extct:ding" in opposite c.li.recti!lns frolT! its shank, 8, 
subEtautialiy a8 aml Ior the purposes herembefore speCIfied. 
42,82;i .-Nailing Wooden Soles to Boots and Shoes.-

Louis Alcan . NewJlort, Ky, : 
I claim no improyed mannfucture ot' wooden soled boots and shoes, 

the mode of RC'cret nailing the front, n b, to an undercut rebate, a, 

���d�:i��Pt�rh�l�����C:r c�W3'r�r �'I�l�����o��:r�����b. over Ihe nail 
I clE:.im the 11lO,le herein dC8cril}('u of secret nailing the heel piece, 

C c, to the undercut renate, a, of the woouen sole, A. 
42,82G.--Washing Machine.-Oren Buluwin , Summit

ville IOWfl : 
I cl:.�im. first, The l'ublJer or pounucr, C, made hollow-mounted on 

f.g���:-;c �'�'i����Ohl�������1�1�1���1�I�fi�1�d·���ns7 BrBv.o��gid��6h: able gu hles, g g, all in the manner and for the purpose herein de scribeu . 
�ccond, The arrangement of the lever, D, l Jinged arm, h, dasher 

or pounder, C d, and deviceR, a' k. substantially ill the manner and 
for the purpo�e dc�cribed. 

Third, "fhe combiufI_tiol1 of vibratin�:Oever. D, hinged arm, h, dasb
er, C, rollers, d d, and guides, g g, sub:stantially as and for the pur
poses described. 
42 ,827.-Devicc for holding Bits and other Tools.-Wm. 

Henry Barber, Greenfield, JlIass. : 

th� ��ii�:�l�hs!l�ggk�{ ��cm�����·
g
t1l�\lci�i��d���' 

t;�;otf��S�F�fJ 
jaws, constructed, arranged ana operating substantially as set forth. 
42,828.-Combined Beer Faucet find Vent.-T. G. Ilerkel, 

Buffalo , N. Y. : I claim. first, Making the pistun Yalve, C, of such length as to allow 
it to be raised vertically a sutnclcnt distance to operate the plunger, 
f;;t��v�li���t�;�:���l�fn�?rnat�tiWe ��N�dg; [���}�� t�;:S����� work�, and to force it out again into the glws or cup, without uncov
ering t.he bore of the stem which leads into the cask in combination ����\�b��l���ff�r

a
;d�

sc
�I�i�

a
�er in which it works, for the purposes 

de��c.;i�gl l::e
l��������hgo�i���¥fon�\�lg !h;ar��t °l, t�11f��

to
�afl�lt 

connected with the piston-rOd and Wllich is opened by the upward 
moycme-nt and closed by the dO""D.ward movement of the piston-rod, 
substantially as get forth. 
42,829.-lIIode of adjusting Rings anu Ring-rails in Ring 

and Traveler Spinning Frames.-John Birkenhead, 
Ilion, N.  Y. : I claim, first, The employment of the ('ccentric ring, g, as and for 

the purpose herein described and set forth. 
Second, 'fhe combination of the glb, j, and bush, d. substantially 

in the manner as and for ; he purpose herein set forth. 
42,830.-Wagon.-S. R. Bolton, Prescott, Wis. : 

I claim the combination of the curved spring, D, friction roller, b, 
semi-circular bearing plate, c, and at.1.iu�.table stirrup, F, all applied 

:���S���
t
�hg ����s�e;��O:n'��� ����r1��d�' hounds and tongue, B, 

[The object of this inYention is a device capable' of raising and BUS
mining the draught pole or tongue of a vehicle in any desired posi
tion, so as to relieve the draught animals of the weight of said 
tongue.] 
42,831.-Fire-pot for Stoves.-N. Oscar Bond, Needham, 

Mass, :  A s  a new article o f  manufacture I claim the improved fire-pot 
herein before described, the said tire-pot consisting of the cast-iron 
flanged cylinder, G H H',  sheet-iron casing, I, inlets, h', and outlet, K, all as I-eprcsented. 

[This invention consists in a fire-pot which is prinCipally applicable 
to what are known as base heating stoYCS, or those in whIch the pro
ducts of combustion arc carried down through drh'ing or descending 
fiues, so as to radiate heat at the lower part of the stove. This 1lre
pot iR much more dura.ble than those in common usc and greatly in
creases the heating capacity of the stove.] 

42 ,832 .-Tire for Vehicles.-Alfrecl Brady, New York 
City : I claim the making, useing, nnd constructing rims or tire for 

wheels with a combination of fmrfaces of ditrE'rent diameters having 
the surfaces of a number of plane surfaces or of plane and convex 
surfaces combined, as set forth and described in the foregoing speci
fication, 
42,833.-Stove.-Moses Bratt, Maysville, Ky. : 

I claim, tlr!;it, The gas-receiving chamber, F, vrovided with one or more apertures, c, in its bottom, b, in combinatlOn with the air-pipes, G, partition, H, and tube, I, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
Second, The heat-r:l.diatin� chamber, J, placed within the body, A, of the stove ab0\7c the partitIOn, H, and communicatmg with the external air as shown, when said chamber Is used in connection with ��� fo�

S
t1�a��;cis

�'
s
���Jl:£�' I, and all arranged substantially as 

[This invention consists in placing a gas-receiving chamber withln 
the stove or furnace directly over the fire chamber, said gas-receiv
ing chamber having a concave bottom and perforated with one or 
more holes and using in connection with the gas-chamber a series of 
cold-air tubes, all being arranged ill such a manner that the in1lam. 
mabie gases WII1 be consumed ::mtl ahw the smoke. The invention 
further consbts in using in connection with the gas-receiving cham· 
bel' a heat-radiator and draught-deflector, arranged. in such a manner 
that the heat froUl the 11re and ga't chumhcrs will not be allowed to 
escape up into the fluc, but wEl be ru1iatcd into thc room or apart · 
ment in which the stove or furnace is placed.] 
42.834.-Bat for Cricket, &c ,-Philip Caminoni, New 

, York City : 
I claim the employment or uso of the frame, A, provided at its l.lD -
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�ht Jritntifit �mtritan. 363 
dderrllmedlgel oodWi�uhb�taSnWt?!lli ,.CI"naUtdl eCO':°nred wIth . !!--�Iet�d, B:-slmlJar ��b�" -I tlon with submerged rails, or tracks, substantially as and for �h� pur· • 42

-
865 �Dlnner Can -John H Murphy Boston 

-
Mass . • - �.t , ,,, ,.., . _ u . 1 ID a  �('r speCIUCt 0 serve rt!'; n su - pose described. r . : . , , . .  Et1tUt� i?r the ?fdmary ,bat �sed 1U cricket and other similar plays. Second, Con�tl'l�eting :;:l}iJm,cl'ged. rail;:;, or tracks, ,with . teeth, or ShO\�t;i�it'�;e;t��tin:��ine�fntrt� !�Wf o;I�1���:ithe��:�S��� � lTl11S lllvcntlon consl�ts In the employment or usc of a circular racks, to op€'rat.c In co�tllnatJOn wIth cogs on the ycnphc!"lcS of sub- and n1 fitted theretoP subslantially as above de.scrlbed. ' I 

.. I '. I · . I f d "  . merged tractor wheels, for the purpose of pro1)elltng lJoats, [ubstan- ' , 
0", o. po ., gona .

rame, �O\WC by a plcce 01 p:U:�hmcnt .. or skill of 
I 
ti�ll� as describ�d. • . • . . 42,866.-Manufacture of Paper from Spanish Gras8.-W. �n n�s, swme, or o"h.cr ��I;mal, and ])ul�ed out at Its lower edge in in�h��irR���esrIr8 tVgc���c�of)�y!��eirHTti,r�����rai��\��UJs�r�'i�� �K f;;; B: Newb�ry, Dor�hester. )tlass. : 8�lCh a manner that It a.lorus a convement hold.for the hand ani a g,r0ove8, or guide�, E E, attached to the out�ldc of the- boat, bubstan- I claim �he wlth!n:descnbed pr.ocess of ma!lufactuI1ngpa.per from dmple, d�ra1J�e. and et!ccthe Z�bEtitutc i� produced for the ordin .. IY I hally a<; de�cribed. ������o �itC(:r:��tli�':'j���,o�:l����l o���s'fig�tg:: ���:rY!I:�u�:ab�: bat us"(l lll C1"Ic><et and other slmilar pia)"s. Mr. Caminoni's address 42 ,85L --Churn Body.-J. C. Hills, Willoughby, Ohio : tially as set forth. 

i � 117 �roauw�y.] ., . in� C��\�ct�fdgs�r��\�l�����b�,�����r\"�:tho� '��J�l';?�f'6 �)���ft' J���1��� 42,867.---:Flre .. shoveI.-F . J. Niemr>ller, Rich .. fountain, 
42,83�. -H:tllroad Car Couphng.-Ralph Carkhuff, on·anged ond secured in the In"nner and for the purpo", specitied. Mo . .  

Lewisburg, Pa. : 40 852 -T '  1"1 k AI · I-I do-a L '  II �f • Flr�t, I clajm the sh�vel, A, provided with a channel, b. in its bot· 
I claim in a Car c.mpHng, the use and combination of the rack G .. , . ' I �Ce 00 . - .  Vlll C! 0 on. 0'" C , .I' ass. . tom In combInation with the hollow handle, B. and plunger, C, COD-

pinioll H and kev F ror the purpose set fortb ' , . I cImm the Imp�ovelDen� m . the sprmg, D, tor chcapnc;;�, convcn- s�ructed and operating in the �anner and for the purpose substan-. , - " . lcnce and safety, III combmatIOn wIth the hook, B, or smbal1 C, to tIally as herein shown and described. 
42, 836.- Skiving I\Iachine .-J"olm W. & Charles F. Chase, pr�vent accident, by d9taehingillstalltly an ungovc,·nable or aC"nghted Second, The application of the lifter, e f, to the front edge o� the 

North \Vearc, N. H . :  ummal from the C::trl·lagc. co;�rrtr'T�f the shovel, substantlally as and tor the purgose. specllled. 
W.e claim, first, The fri�tion roller, 0, In com�ination \lith the In. 42,85�.-Railroad Lamp.-Lewls Hover. Chicago, Ill . :  D. as and rgr al'J1'i����o�eo�:rlo�gok or poker, d, to t e plston rod , 

fleXIble trame, P, and sprm,;-apron, :'1, substantIally as set torth. I clalm, first, The combination of the shaft a with the adjustable . . 
�ec�nd, . We claim .the u�e 01 the above described collared screw sh<!ft, b, constructed: arranged and operating 'substantially as ami [ThIS is a very ingenious and useful invention.) lor a.dJustl�g th� .prmg-apron. for the purpo'es specIfied and ,hown. 42 868 -Machine for washino- and scouring Veo-etableo TlurJ ,  '\' e claUD �uvportmg the gea� r;haft, G, upon the 8ame posts Second, I claim, in combination "ith the a(lju�t:lhlc :-::haft, 0, the ' . ,. ' �  0 b "'-

o.r stu!ldards, IS, WhICh 8u�port a.nd gUlde the gage roller, L, substan- employment of the spring, d, nr!'an�re
_ d and Ollel'ut ing sul)stantially -:F rcderIck Nlshwitz, Brooklyn, �. Y . .. tlRlJy III the manner aud lor the purpose set forth. as aI!u for the !mrpo�e:-1 shown and dt>scrlbcd. � claIm � !otating�egetable rece�tacle. pr�vlded w!th one �r more 

42 837.-Stov e .-lUcharcl Chester ChicaO'o III 0 ThIrd, I claim the employment of t!lC arm, e, in coml:ination with splral par�ltloDS, C C , arranged re atively WIth o�eDlDgs, c c ,  in the 
i claim, first, The arrangement of the kartiti�n� E', in °tOhe fire-pot, the shafts, a and b, as and for the purposes 8hown and set forth. ����� �o� t�� tl�? rg;:p����1h t�e¥����� £lubstant aUy in the manner 

A, wilen constructed and operating substantIally as and for the pur· 42, 854 . -Jacket Stretcher for Couch Rollcrs of Paper- I also claIm Cavfng the Inner surface of the case or periphery at poses 8et f0!"lh. . . . . machines.-Hobcrt L. Howe Westbrook Maine : the vegetable reeept:1cle corrugated or rou!l"hened either with or with· 
f .Secon�, 'Ihc combmatIOn and arran�ement �f the partltlOn, E, the I claim the said couch roller jacket �tretche� or crimbination of out a corrugated or roughened surface on tbe spJro.l partition plates, l ont pIP.es, a, tt�c cl lalllber, B, the l eturn pIpes, b, the passage, x, the screw D tl 1 . ' P 1 d' - �' d "I b � .1.1'1 d 1 1<' C C', for the purposc specified. and the CIrcular 1?lpes, c amI e, when constructed and operating sub- structeLl and' a��;Ii��t� ��bS���ti�ll;in �rin:;�re a�d ��n� �� ope��i� I further claim, in combination with a rotating vegetable recepta-stantlally a,s set 10r�h. . as and f , t' _ ..  h " l' . . · tl ,;)  ele, the employment C)r use of one or more balls or spberes baving a. Third, The combmatlOn and arrangement of the uamper, i, the 01 .10 pu_po.,e ereIn- �e10re speC! cd. corrugated or roughened exterior to operate as and for the purpose chamner, ll,  the pipe, h, tbe 1i .. e-�ot, e, and th� partition, E, when all 42,855.-Shears for Sheet Metal.-L. T. Hulbert Paincs- set forth. ' an:nngec.l and operatlllg sub�tantl:llly as herell1 dehneated &.lld de- ville Ohio · ' LThis Invention consists in placing within a rotatIng vegetable Ie . scnbcd. I claim, 'first, The vibrating shaft, E. provided with the broad 

42i838.-Plow.-George B. Clarke, Leonardsville, N. Y. : curve,l surface, formed as described and for the putposes "pecified. eeptacle one or more spIral partitions, the enus of the vegetable re -
ciaim the vibrating lcvcr, K. workin ... under the plo,\-· beam to re- ::';ccond, 1 claim the arm, K, attached to the "ibrating shalt, E, ceptacle having openings made in it which are so placed relatively move the stalks, straw, or other Obstructions from before the plow. as above described, ::mLl carrying or suppo�ting tbe adjustable gauge, with the spiral partitiOllEl, til i t  when the receptacle is rotated in one And in comuillution with the lever, K, I claim the l iuk ""1 and L, a� and foi' the purposes set forth. arm, 0, to operate the lever, K, substantially as described. " Thud, I claim supporting the shaft, E, consti:ucted as described, on direction the vegetable.3 will be retained in it, and be thoroughly 

I also claim the traversing bar, I, for the purpose of pushinO' the the slotted adjustable supports, D D, and operating it by means of washed ,and scoured or cleaned, and when �aid receptacle is turned stalks, straw and other obstructions into the s'Yeep of the lever K the lev�r-nrms, I-I H, connecting·rodft, I I, anti the foot-lever, ar-or from before the plow. ' , rangeu 1ll the manner dC5cnbell and for �he purposes specified. in the opposite direction the vegetahles will be discharged.] 
42, S39.-La}ltern ana Lanlp Framc.-Georgc F. Jo Col- Wl;hl!���'s�a1t�iir, c���st���fu<gl��t�n!d ��e�;e p�r�os�n sc�°fur�\�ation 

burnl N ewark, N. J. : 4? 8 '0 Lant 'n J h H I · CI · III A t 
I claim, urst, The lantern and lamp frame, A, so constructed and ... , ;) 0 - I eI . •  - o� � 0 rWln , l!Cago, . n e-

arranged as to allow either a lamp or a candlestick to be suspended datcd Feb. 27, 1864 . therein, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. I elF-im, first, 'l'he deflector, a, when constructed and arranged sub-Second, I claim the wiwle lantern in all its parts as combined eon� 5tantIail as and for the purposes herein set forth. �:e�f���t���. arranged, and fully set forth and described in this my O.i����� an�hih�o�������� g,
n�n����fi:Ci�J g�Jh:r������}�u��t!�: 

Third, I claim t11(� lamp FJg. 2. and the candlestick, constructed tmlll:: as £et forth. and connected with the lantern, substantially in the manner set ThIrd, The detlector. a, the oil·cup, and the side openin�s, c c, fOIth. when constructed substantiaJ1y as and for the purpOf.:es set torth. 
42,8-!0.-Electrical Apparatus for Lighting Gas.-Robert 42,857.-Horse Shoe . - John M. Johnson , Washington, 

Cornelius, PhiladelphIa, Pa. : D. C. : 
I claim, first, '1'he sliding packing box, d d, RlTanged and operating � claim attaching hor�e shoes by means of two, three or more substantially as described. clips or axms, B secureu to the shoes hI any manner, substantially Second, The use of one or more rings or recesses filled with shellac as herein describ�d, and fasLened to the hoof by one, two or more combined with the bard rubber neck of the electro£horus or thlJ bard scrmys, C, as set torth. 

��Jg��.support of the wi.re at the Imrner, substant aUy as above de- [This invention relates to a novel manner of securing shoes to the 
42,841.-Mode of Clarifying and Condensing the Juices h�OfS of horses, Whlc� causes. no Injury or violence to the hoof, ad· 

ol" Fruits.-ChristoJlher Cory, Lima, Ind. : mlt� of the shoes bemg .readIly attached or detached .by �ny person 
I claim the manufacturing or cider and other simBar fluids into havmg charge of the ammals, and WhICh, while constitutmg a more 

:�:e��d jcl��J. tor domestic and foreign uses, substantially in the �ecure fastening, grcatly lessens th� expense, time and labor involved 
4ry 8 ' 2  PEl t t· 

III attaching the shoes by the ordlllary nails. J _ , � . - ec ro-magne lC Telegraph.-Samuel F. Day, 
Ballston Spa. N. Y. : 42,858.-Chair-seats and Sofa-bottoms.-J. W. Kimball, 

I claim combining with an indent�Dg telegra.phic reg!ste�'ing in�tru- .,. Bo�tOll, ]'lns8. , and J. �Iahady, Cambridge, �Iass.:  �ent, � magpet cons.truc�cu accordmg to. the proportIons descl'1�ed ", e claim the employment of the edge-piece or strip for an uphoI-m the toregomg speCificatIOn, or subs.tantIally so, bO a:i t.o .accomphsh stered article, substantially as de8crlbe<t. the result stated by means 8ubstantlally the same ;  that IS to say, so r: • as to give .uHiciency of intensity and power of action to produce uni· 42,8�9.-School·desk and Seat.-R. CrUIkshank , l'otts-l0Fmly l�gibl� inu.cntations in the paper, i.n an ordinary line current, tOWll, Penn o :  WIthout "he rud ot a local battery, as herein auove set torth. I claim the combination with a school-desk of a bin .... ed seat, SUll� 
42,843.-Microscope.-John Ellis, New York City : ported by curved bars, eltherJn a horizontal or a vertical posi�loD, 

1 claim, first, The chamber, I, formed by means of the glass, E, in when arranged and opcratmg"tubstantia1ly III the manner descflbcd 
the outer case, and the glas�, G, in the inner case arranged and oper- for the purpose set forth. 
atlng as speciti.ed. . . . . 42 860.-Tag for Cotton·bales.-Edward A. Lockc Bos-Second, 1 claIm th� band, �, in combmatlOn WIth the openmgs, C C, ' ton Mass _ ' for the purpose berCHl set tOi �h. . I clalIri const�cting a flexible anchol'in tag with a shank or 42,844.-Process of refinmg and softemng Lead.-Alex- elongation for entering the bale, Integral w�th or forming part of 

ander H. Everett, New York City : the tag, substantially as. set forth. . 
I claim the m�thod llerdn described of refining and softening lead I also cla�m constru.ctmg the tag when so made of matenal p�sby the employment in reverueratory fnrnaces, and in combination sessing sufficient rlgtdlty and EtrenJtth to enable it to pr�perl� retain 

with the melted lead-or-sulphur or metallic sulphurets, in the man. embos�ed !etters or other charactc�, �hne alEO pOs£esslng pliabIlity 
nel' and for the purposes set forth. and tenaCity such � will admit of Its being crimpled or beut with· 

I also claim the method herein described ot: redning and softening out breakage or in.lury . . lead by the empioyment of hydro-cm'bon in combination wJth sul- . I also claim c.on.structing the hook or anchor of material which is 
phur, in the manner set forth and for the purpose of preventing the lDcl!-pa1?le of emlttmg orprod�cing sparks by contact with machmery 
oxidation of the lead. or foreIgn substances as set torth. 
42,845.-Mode of securing Shoes to Horses Fcet.-- Joel 42,861 .-Machine for Winding Conical Bobbins.-Henry 

Fenn, Plainville, Conn. : Ma�cellus. and Sam . Ward, jl.msterdam, N. Y'.: . 
I claim a llOn:e·shoe provided with a flange, a, to fit finugly against .We clam� the arr;:ngernent of � comcal . . roller, A. m combmatlon 

the exterior of the hoof, in combinutioo with the metallic strap, H, WIth a c ,mcal bobbm arranged WIth l.ts aXIS hOl'lz�ntal or near�y so, 
and the front inclilleu portion of the pal·t, d, on which the hoot rest8, a!ld pr!ssed endwise toward or agamst t!lC CODl9al roller WIth .a 
all con::..tructe6 and arranged substantially as and for the purpose YJ,eldme force! by .the actton �f the b�lt, F ,  by WhICh the bobbin IS 
herein set 101'th. revolved, substantially as herem descrIbed. 

[This in"cntion con5ists in securing the shoe to the foot by means 
of a metal strap attached to each side of the shoe and extending 
oyer the hoof, whereby the use of nails is entirely avoided and the 
shoe rendered capable of being applied to and detached from the 
hoof with the greatest facility.] 
42,846.-Welt aud Thread Cutter for Sewing Machiues. 

-Hannibal Folsom , Milford, Mass. :  I claim the arrangement o t  a welt-cutter o r  knife t o  operate above the plate, a, in cOnjullct!On ,yith the threau knife to cut the thread below 8aid plate, in the manner substantially as set forth. Also the application of the knife so as to lie withlll the gage or lever, as �lJown, excepting when projected therefrom, as and for the purpose de�eribed. 

42,862 .-Railroad Dumping-cars.-Thomas A. M'Farland, 
Meadville, Pa.: 

I claim the moveable dirt-bOX, A A, the revolving drums. 1\1 and 
if;et�:��v�� �:��ie�b:sr���rl�eg��n�'i��l�igf:sa\d2cci�g� nation for the purposes set forth. 
42,863.-Machine for Boring Angular Holes.-Benjamin 

Merritt, Jr. , Newton, Mass. : 
I claim, first, Cutting or boring holes, of any sectional area desired, by menns of rotary cutters rer.iprocating to nnd from their axes of rotation substantIally as set forth. Second, Combining with the expansible rotary cutters a fixed pattern cam, ac.tuating the said cutters to reciprocate in their rotary travel, substantIally III the mnnller and for the pnrpose sct forth. Third, The combmat-ion with the reciprocating rotary cutters, and 

42,86�.-Blastlng Compound.-},foritz NowakhWilllam s
burgh, N. Y. Patented in Austria Marc 28, 1863 : 

I clilim the within�described compo!o!ition of the ingredients above speCified wllen mixed together in about the proportion set forth, and 
:?f�t���t��ra��: ���!���t1�?1�� �g�t�a:::�ea�St�ru:�������eV�t scribed. 

[This invention consists in the application to vegetable material� of 
any description, such as leaves from trees, sawdust or waste cotton, 
of a composition of binoxide of manSanese or carbon, chlorate of 
potash, nitrate of potash, and fcrroeyanide of potassium, m:xed with 
a small quantity of starch and of chromate of potash, in such a man
ncr that after said Ycgetable materials are fully impregnated wIth 
the above named composition, they ca.n be formed into suitable pack · ages or cartridges, protected by water-proof paint, and used forblast · 
lng purposes below or above the surface of the water. J 

42,8iO.-Propeller.-Grenville Parker,WorcE'ster, Mass. : }I'irst, I claim the paddles or buc\{ets to my wheel, h('reinl:;efore described. • Second, I claim the p<Jsitlon of my wheel liereinbefore described, in an open channel, as before described, WhICh shall e!:tcnd from the stern forward any part of the boat's length. 
42,871.-Grain Drill.-W. P. Penn, Bcllville, Ill. : 
fe!dc�a��e�l�; �?�?A�t�g�R��';'�� ;�a�\�tJ�fatT:�v;aP:e,s:·�ct;it� ei�g other and wi1.h the hopper box of a grain drill, substantially as described. 
42,872.-Uanufacture of Table Cutlery. -F. W. Presber 

& Philipp Shiebel, Winchester, Conn . :  We claim the mode of constructing and applying the bolster to table cutlery,as herein described or any other substantially the same. 
42,873.-Steam Gage .-T. S. Ray, of Buffalo,  N. Y. : . 

I claim, first, Tile coil spring, G, so arranged and placed as to pull upon the short end of the lever, D, for the purposes and substantial� Jy as descrIbed. 
w�hcr��i:;:�ib: !�a g::S�fl, s!eS�bsfa:n�i�Nst�l�e!�ri���binatiOn 

Third, The adjustable push piece, M, in com�ination with the lever. �s sS:.!i�b!i.and segment, K l{ /, for the purposes and substantially 
Fourth, The adtustable pin, 0, in combination with the post, P, and segment, K, as set forth. 

42,874.-Lifting Pump.-F. Raymond and A. Miller, 
Cleveland, Ohio : . 

r!c��W p'�ro��a���ra!'J 3fi!����'Il�ttg�ev�ra�iE�t:bgi��bco�� structed, arranged and operatmg as and for the purpose set forth. 
42,875.-Rail for Railroads.-IIorace Resley, Cumber

land, Md. : I claim constructing ralls for trailroaus, substa.ntially in the man� ner and for the purposes herein recited. 
42,87G.-Sewing Machine Guide.-Thos. Robjohn, Mott 

Havcn, N. Y. : 
co��lfu�e�h:n�0�!���dns:�!�tii�1�1� ��1�' �'sgitbaeff��e't:e pW'pose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel combination of two guides one 
of which will fold and double a strip of muslin or other fabric along 
the center of its width and turn in both edges. while the other dt� 
rects the edge of a fiuted frill between the edges of the folded strip, 
to be sewn thereInto, and produce a band rutHe, as the strip and frill 
pass from the said guides under the needle of a sewing machine. It 

also consists in a novel construction of the guide by which the frill is 
conducted into the band.] Alfl.O the manller of applying the welt guide or holder by the hinge or its equivalent, substantially as specified. AlbO tHe combination of the spl'1ng, i, arms, c f, nnll screw, h, for operating the edge guiue, e. 

coarIDot' laleSrdmeSaCtrlebrleald" °ofull,. xOefdaroct\arrcYeCul' nt�ecrrslbteodcul' llt tthlelebauII'�aoofl�htehewloloodle' 
to be cut. I, - - 42,877.-SeWin�lllaChine Guide.-Thos. Robj ohn, Mott 

Fourth, The arrangement in the axis of the cutter-head, and in Haven , N. . : 
42,847. -Hemp Ilrakc.�Jollll T. G illman, Walnut Fork, 

Iowa : I claim the adjmtalJle cross-rail, I, secured to inclined arms, J, in 
�fr��:�3��� �����a�i�� ��t��� f.�i\11� �ri;����n�o��ti�'<t reS�ri��!t 

[This invention relates to an impi'ovement in that class of hemp 
brakes in which a series of revolving beaters are employed, which, 
by their action on the hemp, break the same and clean the fibre 
perfectly from the wood and other impurities.] 
42,848.-Construction of Fence.-C. S. S. G riffing, Ash-

tabula, Ohio : 
1 claim, hr:ot, The clasps, D E F, thhn1Jle, G, b1'ace, J J' ,  and sleeve, K ,  the ECTC'ral part� being constructed, Hrranged and operat

lUg al; and 1'01' the pm'Po�e fet forth. �econd, I claim U10 a(lju;�t�ng brace, J JI, a.nd sleeyc, K, when constructed alou operating" a;; uCGcribcd. 
42, 8!9.-P(l!·[Olble l'icld-fence.-C. S. S. Griffing, Ashta

buln, Ohio : I claim the special arrar.gcment of the ba:-e, C, the standard�, D D' ,  braces, E E ' ,  IJins, F aut! IJ, and blod:, c, in combination ,vith the panels, A A A A B, the se"cpti � Iarts being constructed and arranged as and for the purpose herelD het forth. 
42,850.- Submerged Track for Canal Propulsion.-E. C. 

Harrington, BOoton, M-ass. Ante·dated May 18, 
1864 : � chim, first, The employment of tractor wheel� to nct in combina-

comb nation with the reciprocating rotary cutters of a screw-tug. First, I claim the guide, B, constructed and furni8hed with springs, 
Firth, 'fhe combination of racks with the rotary cutts-rs, and opera- f g, sub�tantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

ting the' same by means of a pinion on the end of a shaft, which in w��c�h�gJf��;1���b�t!��i�t;iha�., s���ef�i��s:rib��? :�� lb�i���d��' �sp'�r�n i���1�:e!�a;�h�ft, ����t �Kr��ans of a rack gearing with tiOD of a ruitle such as herein specified. 
oP�t;:i�d !� d���r��g�il�la'i�\h�h�e;�;if;��;�trogw �g�y e;cl����� [This invention consists in the combina.tion of a folding guide for 
the pinion shaft, the said hollow sbaft carr,Ying in a suitable slide-box, doubling a strip of muslin or other material by folding it in a long!. 
or bearing, the rack which operates the pmion shaft, as se� forth. tndinal direction, and a fiat tubular guIde for guiding a lace or 
sh��,e�1�io�h:h:R'a�f3��n�p!�agi�������i�f ;'h�l�t��ro�����a:::��� other edging, wh�rebYl the said strip may be folued and the edging 
that, on rotary motion being impart�d to the hollow shaft. th.e rack I delivered in such relation to its folded edge at one oreration, wblle �g���i:�;�t.� ... 'i-troo:���dc�!� it, and recIprocated tn accordance WIth the b)th are on thrir way to the needle of a sewing machine, that the 
m���i��' o� t;!a�n�r;�1�sg;�.e��\t������;;i��rn�11::l������egrt i�:C��: two may be stitched together.] 
lar shoped hares, sub.tantially as herein <iesc"ibed. 42,878,-Valve Gear for Steam En:;incs.�John B. Root, 

, _n _ J I  F IIf 'f ' H t· "t I d '  New York City : . . . .  . ,12,86 :. "tump pu er.- . . "' pIgIln, . un m", on, n . . I claim the shding yol;c, G, apphed and operatmg m combmatIon I chum the blocks, I J I{, arranged In C( mbmatioll wlth the root- with the valve and valve chest substantially as nnd for the purpose 
�l:;li�'n�J'a��forl{h�O�������Tl�:J��h��':��d�{����'itic�.N, 8ubs!an� 

I 
herein .specifi�d. . ' . , Also the curved tiange, i , in combination with thu pulleys, 0 �, [This lDventwn IClates ttl slIde -valves, all portIOns of wluch have a 

�l'a�ght rope, ;,1, drum, E, and blocks, I J K. co��tructed an� oper:t�- similar circular movement about an axis .perpendicular to the faces mg In the manner and for the purpose substantially as hCi'eln specl- . d _ "' . I ' bl b ·h t th I·d I f ded. i of the valve an �ellt, n!1u 13 app Ica C o. 0 e 8 1 e va ":8 0 or� 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of dinary reciprocating engines, and to a valve anangement WhICh con

stump�puners in which the power of the draught animals is multi- � sists in the employment for guiding the circularly:",moving valve of a 
plied by means of pulley blocks, drums amI sheaves of various di- : yoke within which thr: yalve is permitted to move rectilinearly and 
ametcrs.] I which workS between rectiliqear guides in the valve chest at righ":. 
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364 
ansles to tloe movement of tbe valve wltbln the yoke. wbereby tbe 
valve Is kept In proper relatIon to stralgbt porte In Its _t.) 

42,879.-Shield for Camp-fires.-M. Savters, Kansas City, 
Mo. : 

I claim a guard or shIeld for camp fires composed of a sheet·metal 

f
late, A, In connection with a rod. B. arranged subetantlally as here
n set forth. 
(Tius invention relates to a guard or shield for protecting camp !Ires 

from wind and rain, and also aftbrd an efficient means for suspending 
kettles, meats, ete., overtbe flre, and to prevent smoke and fire being 
driven into the tent or camp, even when the device is placed in close 
proximity to the same.] 

42,880.-Double Globe Lens.-Joseph Schnitzer, New 
York City : 

wli���: ::a
ns c

�u:,�
o
���g!i:�13:8 �

o
�
e
d·fa�r�:?t:��e !:' 

A, substantlallifn the manner and for the purpose herein shown and 
described. 

(This invention eonslsts In a lens composed of two pairs of spberl' 
eaI segments arranged on opposite sides of a diaphragm In a eylln . 
drical case. and placed together UDder a certain angle In such a man
ner that the axis of one pair of segments makes an angle or 60 de
grees. more or I .... with the axis of the other pair of segments. and 
that by inserting tbls lens In a photograpblc camera two pictures can 
be taken simultaneously of the opposite sides of a street or of d11l'er
ent parts of a landscape. on glass or other materia.!, placed In the 
proper position beblnd the lens.] 

42,881.-Journal Box for Railroad Cars.-John O. Scott, 
New York City : 

I claim the employment of a series of loose conioal-ended rollers a 
E F, between grooved Journals, B, and boxes. C, In the manner an 
for the purpose before stated and described. 
42 882.-Mlll Plck.-Thomas Sheehan, Dunkirk, N. Y. : r claim. ftrst. A hand mill pick. A B. adapted to thrust out the thin 
cutters, I I', &Qd to support the faces of the same close to the cut;.. 
ting edges. substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein 
.et forth. 
Second, I claim, in mill picks, the rack, D d, the lockl

� 
screw, G, 

r:: t'hY:t��Je�
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to 

42,883.-lndla-rubber Tablet.-F. M. Shepard, New York 
City : 

fO� �:b"n!�Il:,"J!��:'%=�io���:b;:.t:J'���r"l�;r���
l
r! 

the material of wblch It Is comjJosed In such manner that they shall 
be In reUef or d

'it
ressed, that is, project from or Bunk below the gen .. 

� ���
l 
:::'Bf�r:

f 
on �:��toi�

e
s:3��� ��:fn�:otn�:�: �::: 

glvlug the dates of every day and month of the year'or years. sub
stantlally as set forth. 
42,884.-,-Hold-back Iron for Carrlages.-J. P. Slmlllons, 

Fulton, N. Y. : 
oo�=� t�� 

c
f��

ct
J� �:es��

n
�glt!�� ��l

h
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r
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same Is used In com�tlon with an Iron whose hold-back hook or 

���l��,i}�gg",�t���!My �
e 
h:::,y�e s�%�t�

tIng a new artI-

42J885.-Ra.ilroad Chalr.-E. St. John, Elmira, N. Y. : 
1 claim the combination with the sustaining bar, B. and bed·plece, 

C. of the CiamPi> 
E. all applied to each other and to the ralls. A A'. �a 

�����. 
. su_tially as and for t .. e purposes herein shown 

42,886.-Chamferlng Machlne.-JaIneS Stuftlebeen, Mil-
waukie, Wis. : . 

I claim. ftrst, The yielding knives. B B. as arranged. substantially 
as and for the pUrPose desciibed. 

Second, The splitting knife. D, In combination with the knives, B 
B snbstantl&l\

�
as an(l for the purpose described. 

'TblrdbThe ustable spreader. C, in combination with the knives. B B. su .tantia Iy as and for the purposes described. 
42,887.-Churn.-Willlam Tibbets, Lafayette, N. Y. : 

I claim the plain and bifurcated beaters, a b, wben arranged In a 
reversed sptral form, a.s described, in comblnation with the reetan
Ir1fia.r body g g wheels, I and I. tbe several parts being &.l'I'&Illred 
and operat\DK In the manner and for the purpose herein specillea., 
42,888. -Grate-bar for Furnaces. -J. Vandercar, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination In one <l&Stlng of three or more parallel 

}::'�
o
�� a 'h�.!.�A. ta� �':.W':�v!� fo"!��e"3:'�� 

solid heads. B B. conne� tbe S�d bars together at their ends ; 
the alternating intermediate connections .... a a, and the lateral pro
jections, c c c. botb extending from the upper to the lower edges of 
the bars. &l\ as herein specilloo. 

(The object of this invention Is to better prevent the warping of 
the bars both laterally and vertieaIly and at the same time to pro
vide effecm&l\y for dranght and for the picking and raking of the fire 
from below. and tc this end It consists in the combination In one 
casting of three or more single bars with intermediate _lateral con
nections alternating with each other In position so as to break joint ] 

42,889.-Horse-shoe.-Samuel Ward, Cambridge, Mass., 
and L. J. Munger, Charlestown, Mass. : 

FIrst. We claim attaching the heel calks In the manner and by the 
meaus substantially as described. 

Second. CO� the toe call< in its mortise by means of the pro
h�r

lt
�

rtion, j, e bar, E, and the screws, g g, substantlally a.s 

m���8�.':;"�� ::��ci,:. y� ':':;'��a�:' �ff�r8:'�d
vl

:�r 
the purpose described. 

Fourth, Tbe lIange, J. on the perll!]lery of the shoe and forming 
an end to the mortlSes. f. Bubstantlauy as and for the purpose de
scf/bed. 
4� 890.-Medl/Jlna. -R. B. Weese, Charlottsvtlle, Ind. : i' claim a medicine consisting of the above Ingredients. com

�
und��J';�r.,'i��. substantWiy as specilled, as a specl1ic. r the 

(This compound has been fonnd by prl\Ctlce to ,onstltute a moet 
speedy and effectual remedy for fits. and the principal Ingredients 
Of wblch it Is composed may be very readily obtained In mllllY local· 
1�les.] 
4.2,891.-Water Englne.-Carlyle Whipple, of DetrOit, 

Mich. : 
I claim the lIume A, cyllnders. 0 D having openings, C' D'. In 

combination with tlie walking-beam. F, and connectinH rods. E. the 
several parts being constructed, arranged and operating as and for 
the purpose herelD set forth. 
42,892.-Straw-cutter.-John R. Whittemore, Chicopee 

Falls, Mass. : 
I claim tbe combination of the rotary knives. D D D. and gears. 

H and I. with a pressure cyllnder, agaIilst which the kulves cut, hav-
l��v���:tte"p=ro���In�th,!

o
��i�;e=�&::::: 

substantially In the manner herein set forth. 

42 893.-Stove.-Edward Wilbur, Albion N. Y. : I claim a compact series of large·surfaced. bro;! and sballow, non
Inter-radiating, ascending and descending radiating dues, connect
ed at the sides or angular edges. arranged concen1irieaIly or elllptl
eaIly. so that tbe largest amount of radiating surface Is In their 
:;.':.� ':l:�!� ���,::

f 
a";!��e 

r
�:�r:f�t�fo��eU!t:'e'!,� 

or cast;..iron, in one or more pieces, substantIally as shown and de.
scribed. 
42,894.-�0Id for casting Screw Heads.-N. S. WU· 

IIllms. East Hamptoll, Conn. : 
I elala-. ftrst, The central main runrier. If. tapering In an upward 

dlreetlon In combination with the radiating brancb runners,
tf 

g, and bottom ="s of the lantern without cement by means of the guard. 
��'fn

n
�
e�,,!��ly-arranged scrIes of molds. subetan auy as I 

s
U��se oT ::s h:::�����"r!'::'���"':;.,Sed of a detached boop and 

Secon:f, The post, H, cross-head. F. and attached
l

lnS, I I. or their wlres loofJed el�er to the top or bottom part of the lantern and so-
�:"�=� �g�:=�� �;: �����

r
���:Oth��8J�!�I!.Yry ��� �ul����e�':. :tn="�d

Of
a�(r:.'!.:�

n
S"U:''t:.J!tt1; : 

as herein specified. I described. ! The arrangement and combination of the notches In the lantern 42J895.-Knapsack.-O. E. Woods, Philadelphia, Pa. : frame and notches and pins In the slide. In such a manner as to fasten 
I claim, first. The gun-holder, F. in combination with the blanket the wires In succession. 

straps. B B, and the knapsack. A, operating substantially In the · 7 S I & U I VI . ( I  
Second, Thebraee straps. K K. applied to and ope�atiru< wlth the to Oscar M. Draper) North Attleboro', Mass. : 

manner and for the pUrPose herein shown and-described. 1 42,90 .- tamp ng, c., meta .- rgIl Draper ass gnor 
strap8�_ B B, alld the knapsack, substantially as herein sfiown and I claim the combination of the separate centering piece, a, With the descrioed. punch, C, the die, b and the mold plates, A B, or their mechanical Third, The coustructlon of the sli

'lf. 
strap. E'. so that it will cou!;!e equivalent. the Whole being substantially as speCIfied. 

���::!'.:'����Yn
a
�:�:.�

r
:�:d��:i�e':I. 

ally in the manner and for t e 42,908.-Clothes Wrlnger.-Daniel D. Gltt, Arendtsville, 
Fourth, The gun link. I. constructed and operating substantially Pa., aSSignor to the Metropolitan Washing Machine 

asJlh'i:'.bH�
o
e�pt�:n:t:�hi-e rings. G G', In combination with tbe Company, Connecticut : 

shoulder straps as and for the purpose herein shown and described. I claim. ilrst, .The method herein described of operating movable 
Slxth� The use of the hook. H. 1n connection with the strap. E'. and ��� �� �h��r.!'if"t\';'i,bf.a�e�� �t'! ��s:Kn".ll����t�r tg� 

�v!ih
as �t� f:':.t.od herein described of counter-balancing the former by meaus of a lIexlble connection. substantl&l\Y as set f�rth. 

kuapsack 'and the musket. m����.J�:tcl'nmlx��
t
�.:'..!.t"n�"ftfl ����'t.';," �I:s

ro
(�ni::;u:,� 

42,896.-Machlne for making Pape!J Twine, &c.-John both of which are held in movable bearings. substantially as set 
B. Wortendyke, Goodwlnvllle, .N .  J. : fO

�Ji,d Combining In wringill!\: macblnes with gear wheels rotating I claim. first, The mOIStening of the strip of paper of which the In lIxed'bearings and rolls rotating In movable Dearlngs & linked or twine is to be IOrmed., whlle on its way to or between the roUe1'8 by :flexible conneetion substantially a8 set forth. ' wblch it Is delivered to the spindle or throstle by wblch the twisting Fourth, The combination in wringing machines of a pair of rolls Is performed. suhstsntlally as herein described. with IIxed gear wheels when one of the rolls rotates In lIxed bearings Second, The employme!'t In combination with means of moisten- and Is rigidly connected with its corresponding gear wheel while the ing the strip of pa
c
er on .ts way to the spindle or throstle of a It11Ide. other is rotating In movable bearings and Is connected with Its corE, or other equlva ent device for I!&therlng up the molstenoo strip responding gear wheel by means of a fiexlble or llnk connectIon. eoge:wJse or lateraliy Into the form of roping. substantially as herem substantially as set forth speoilled. Fifth, The construction of a frame of a wringing machine wi' h a 

(The obj.ct of this invention Is to effect the manufacture of twine stsndard or standards for the gear mecbanlsm, s
"J

arate and inde-
of good quality from paper. by macblnery substantially like that pe

!ll��g.
t g-o"��:"\rn":r�=J:� ������1":���h "o"f 

s
:::°J:t�er 

employed in spinning cotton and other fibrous materials.] �� \t� !f.'i.�:.�:rj�I'ri��
h
s���t!t;.�l!I�� �

e
s��7o':ir.ndlng roll by means 

42,897.-Car Coupllng.-Ellas M. Wright, Wyandot, 42,909.�Anlmal Feeding Trough.-John N. Gray, Lynn, Kansas : 
1) tin I Mass., assignor to Daniel Sager, Albany N. Y. : 

co��l'i!::h�!
e
ww:���

g
,;...rI��,:;"=���c:F:.:'v'ftes.ILg'\,'ll:ef:e b�m� I clalm .. n animal feeding trough, so constructed ana arranged as 

per heads. substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. �J��
't of Its being rotated in a vertical plane. substantially as de· 

42,898.-Treatlng and utilizing Oxides of Iron from Gas- 42,910.-Fabric for Roofing.-Jonathan H. Green, Chrls-purlfiers.-W. Clelland, Liverpool, England : ti b I .... t J B H dg kl I claim producin
r; 

from oxides of Iron that have been used for ans ur� owa, a"".gnor 0 ames • 0 s n, 

�m�
n
:ur.tanW!fI/1� ��e �f.!:.���:.Jb':,':i. by heating the said 

I CI�:;'';.;�icI�!�ym:anufacture for roofing or other simll"r pur-
42,899.-Manufacture of lron.-William H. Dawes, West ����:,o�t��ls���!
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Bromwlch, England. Patented in England, June pose set forth. 
17, 1863 : 42,91l.-Carrlage Axle.-Wm . T. Harrington (assignor 
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a
j!: ��:n��l'��dli�� to himself and Benjamin F. Anthony), :Roxbury, 

puddling furnace. the quantity of the melted reftned Iron operated Mass. : 
lli'��:�:��t:e o�noia;�,sr��":fo:�a;: !:lre���k:::.tIl
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pin, In manner and under circumstances sub-
scribed. 42,912.-Clder MIll.-Horace Hurd (assignor to himself 
42,900.-Manufacture of Flexible and other Tube'!t Hose, and J. E. Baldwin), Spring Hill, Ill. : &c.-Isaac B. HarriS, Castle MIIIS

j 
Fountain lIridge, I claim the grater cylinder, B. haVing a surface or covering of 

Edinburgh, Scotland. Patented n England, June ���:"U;�"'i� 'l::���a�m�����l:. 'r:��'iJ.
unched feed plate, D. 

15, 1863 : 
I claim the causing of India-rubber composition tnbes when In [Tbls Invention relates to an Improvement In what Is generally 

combination with woven or other tubes, to be vulC&iiiZed. or to be kuown as the " grater mill." for grinding apples In manufacturing 
�n;���:,���;I:-h'!�!�; ��i��g.

lnternailY to the pressure cider. The objeet of the invention Is to produce a, mill of the kind 
su�=�'\l

;' 
:':.���:�=I:.�� mechanical parte. a b c  d e f g h I j specified which will perform Its work much more rapidly and thor-

oughly than those hitherto constructed. and one whieh may be con-42,901.-Process of Treating Fatty Bodies for the Manu- structed at a much less cost.) facture Df Candlls.-Hlppolyte Mege Paris, France : 
I claim, ftrst. The application of & perfect alli:�e soop-a soap In 

which the fatty body IS completely saponided, whatever may have 
been the process, for Its being manufactured to simplify and Improve 
the whole of the mannfacture of stearic acld. 

Second. The use of one soda-Iye, the quickening of the carbonate 
of 1I� the extracting the 

f,
1
i1
cerine from the exhausted Iyes. 

be�� Ca�.rn�"1��fe 
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warm temperature. and the perfOrming the boiling or eootlon by the 
mere coagUlation of the globules. 

Fourth, 1. Tbe decomposlng of the soap by rapid and easy means. 
and the collecting the sulphate of soda �.juicken the soda. 2. Using 
hy_Ioric acid. when the soap or a bv� of the soap has the lime 
��

r�Wn
an

b�
t
�:I ��';:::'Y5. 

that acid y decomposing the chloride 
Fifth. The emproying of only one pressure at the ordmary tem

perature. 
Sixth. The sup

t
reasiug water washin

ft:
. and ihe clarU\cation of 

�Td 
s
!::r.!� !�:�r the 

o�;m��g:' sgl?Jiicati��. 
plunging �hat acid Into 

Seventh, The employment of a solution of a hydro-chlorlte and the 
atmospheric contact to discolor colored fatty bodies, and their distil
lation after being acted upon by a nitrio compound. as herein be
fore described. 
42,902.-Enveloped Thread Clews.-L. M. F. Patureau, 

Paris, France : 
.;

s
ed

a
f��'ih,:!

c
�::t �r�":r.:r: �I���o�":l � ���e� .J'�� rn two shells glued together by a strip or band of paper. one of said 

shells being provided With one or more holes. In the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 
42,903 .-WrenCh.-L. Schwartzkopffand E. Kaselowsky, 

Berlin, Prussia : 
We claim the eccentric recess. d. or Its equlvalent, at the head of the handle, C, of a wrench, in combination with the toggle arms, � 

�
d
t�

o
�=��a��t':'tt;"i:e.1.�� ���ra����e manner an 

[ThIs invention consists In the arrangement of an eccentric recess 
at the head of & hinged handle of a wrench. In combination with 
toggle &rIDS Interposed between or connecting the head ot the 
handle and the moveable jaw of the wrench In such a manner that 
by throwing the bandle In one direction the wrench i. opened. and 
by throwing the iulndl� In �he opposite <\Ireotjon the W11'Ilch closes, 
and gripes " nut ot other art1nle placed hetween tile two jaws the 
more ftrmly the ha.r<ler th� Pressure upon the handle, and the smaller 
the nut or other article to be turned by the action of the wrench.] 

42,904.-Steam Generator.-Geo. True, Funchal, Island 
of Madeira : 

I claim the wltbln-descrlbed apparatus. consisting of the cylinders. 
:t!:h!�

r
�tU:�te� ��,�: �:n�c��3

b
:��:Ih�' S�b��:: 

tlally as and for the purpose specilled. 
[The object ot this Invention Is to combine :wlth a boller an!appa

ratus capable of converting sultable subetances. such as petroleum or 
other hydro-carbon IIqulds. Into gas within the boiler. and burning 
the gas so formed at a pressure as high or higher than that of the 
steam. In such a manner that the heated products of combustion are 
forced through the water and caused to mingle with the steam. ILnd 
thus the entire heat evolved. as nearly as may be, Is usefully 
applied.) 
42,905.-Wood Screw.-Jason A. Bidwell (assignor to 

himself, A. Churchill, H. T. Litchfield & Daniel M. 
Robertson), Boston, Mass. : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a. wood screw with a stem 
of uniform size (except the tapering point) and made with a tapering 
point sharp edged thread and concave score, all as above described. 
42,906.-Attachment of Lantern Guards.-Thos. Brown, 

Jr., Alleghany county, Pa., assignor to himself and 
James McLaln, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I .claim the mode of attacblng the globe or glass to the top and 

42,913.-Blastlng Powder.-Frederick August Jaeckel, 
Buckau-Magdeburg, PrusSia, assignor to Schaffer 
& Budenberg, ew York City : 

I claim a blasting powder conSisting of nitrate of potash, nitrate of 
soda, sulphur, charcoal, mineral coal, and

J
otassiO tartr4te of soda, 

::
g
s
�:

:Ji��:�:�;i;1e:c�r�d�
r miner substance, compounded 

(The object of this Invention is to produce a blasting powder which. 
when lighted In the open air. wlll give no explosion. but which wil l 
explode with great force when llghted In a closed space.] 
42,914.-Borlng Machlne:-Samuel N. King, Windsor, 

Vt., aSSignor to the Lamson & Goodnow ManUfac
turing Company, Sherburne Falls, Mass. : 

I claim the combmation of the rack
l/

, /SUide, h
I. 
curved slot. j, and 

�ug;,�ei'ri�e�c�fE.::r.d to a boring and rllhng mac Ine, and operated 

42,915.-Devlce for dyeing Felt Caps, &c.-John McFar
lane, Mattawan, N. Y. , aSSignor to John Falconer, 
New York City : 

C.!�:!:nB �e
wt�����&g��c� �� :::::g;� i�i:g:s':a:n� 

c
s!d

a
fu� 

the purpose herein speclfted. 
(The object of this Invention Is to exclude the dye from certain 

parts of any article, and obtain thereon, after the dyeing process, a 
figure or figures of the original color wblch the article had before the 
dyeing.] 
42,916.-Sewing Machine for sawing on the Soles of 

Boots and Shoes.--Gordon McKay, Boston, Mass., 
and Lyman R. Blake, Quincy, Mass., aSSignors to 
Gordon McKay, Boston, Mass. : 

We claim the construotlon or the tip of the horn. substantially as 
and for the purpose specilled. 
42,917.-Combined Sink Strainer and Stench Trap.

Henry F. Shaw, West Roxbury, Mass., aSSignor to 
himself and Wm. S. Locke, Boston, Mass. : 

op��:.���r: .:::�. sg.nJ'{�;.!�
e
:"�:alt,,�. ����l::'nll:f{;�

t
��:ri1;e�� 

42,918.-Farrlers' Tool.-E. Warren & Wm. Johnston 
(assignors to E. Warren), Marshall Mich. : . 

We claim, as a new article of manufacture I the combined nippers, 
clinching tool, rasp, and punch, constructed n the manner h�rein 
represented and described. 

(This invention consists in combining with a nippers and Clinching 
device a rasp and punch constmcted and arranged in such a manner 
as to form avery convenient and useful Implement or tool for horse. 
shoers, horse owners, farmers, etc.] 
42,919.-Water Elevator.-Samllel S. Williams (asslgnol;' 

to Harry J. Bailey), Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim. first, Forming the tilting rod. 1i with an obtuse angle, t, 

at that part directly op
r.

site the center oi' the bucket, Col' tbe pur, 
po�:c���!en�!h�e���n:\�e

O
��?n�o�

e
r:

i
�u� !

ort�, llef as to en .. gage the bucket on the Inside, so as to not ollly hol�e bucket lu a 
line with the trough. but prevent lateral play, as hereln·before 
stated. 

Third. I claim the self-acting !)rake or pawls operated by the ball oe 
the ascending bucket, when constructed 80 as to change from one 
side of the ratchet on the pulley to tbe otber, substantially In tbe 
manner and for purposes herein set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the curved spring, R, at the rear of the curb, for 
the pur�se of forcing the bucket towards the tilting rod, and alsQ 
as " guide to steady tite bucket when in the act of tilting. 
42,920.-Pump.-James Knibbs (assignor to hlIns.elt and 

Marcus P. Norton), Troy, N. Y. : 
�t���f

t
�
e
sr:!:

n
�f. at" "o�t:r

x
���: ;:J.

er 
:tl��� ��;n PJ)".:':t �� section thereof, substantially as herein deSCrited and set fortn. 

I also claim tne connecting of the discharge or forc� part or seetioll 
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�Jp�l�te=tlo��h��e���t'" :� JU:::E't�be",:,& tt�ntj'"th"e"����t 
lng valve, H, or any eq�valent therefor, substantially as and for the 
purposes herein described and set forth. 

DESIGN. 
1,948. -Stall-guard.-George R. Jackson (assignor to 

himself, Burnet & Co.), New York City. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication or 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, h .. ve act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring .. Letters Patent " for 
...." (n.tntiono In the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past ... _ II...... Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRn or all 
the applications made for patents In the United States aro solicited 
through this office ; whUe nearly THRRR-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken In torelgn countries are procured through the same source. It 
I. almost needless to add that. after ...... 1 .... lltaT8' experience In pre
pu-lug specl1lcatlons and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors or the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation:of applications In the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the .. nnexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

th�E
o'\f;�· �}ug:':m�si;;;;�:a�; �:''k� :'����h��::g�R�:�� 

ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public conlldence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved. as I have aJways observed. In all your Intereouree with 
the office, a marked degree of prom�tness, skill, and fidelity to the 
interests of your emplovers. ours very trulYCH� MASON. 

JuWre Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesman, 
Hon. Josegh Holt, whose admlulstratlon of the Patent Office was so 

�:h����e�f
t��;t����a::;!\ �� r�:'J�:;r'S�:te�88 ��f�� 

enteri� upon his new duties, in March, IM9, be addressed to us the 
f0i\:�=.

v�'JN��t����!I�t��rds me much pleasure to bear testi
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties 1I8 Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of holding the 
��:d

o�a��mi���'h�eiotYj��tl�U�is���:C th�ry
r��ftitro':td

ol��e:�;; 
marked ability. and uncompromising Mellty In performing your pro-
fessional engag":;'r..,pectfully, Y1)lr QIledlent servant, 

J. HOLT. 

8U!��d��r�ii!ft�Pc�:���X::::: o�f p���:l:S8 u��: r����:fh� 
office he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that. dur
Ing the time of my holdIng the office of Commissioner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Otfice wa.q transacted through YDur agency; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of �ur clients, 88 welJ 

::1���3�lj�ed to ��
e::��p��:fgN�e;gJr �teJl!:t���:htWith 

WlI. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able. are advised to make a sketeh or model of their Invention, and 
aubmlt it to us, 'ljitlj a full deScription, for advice. The paints '11 

novelty are careMly examined, and a wrltten reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Addres. MUNN & 
CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York:. 

As an evidence ot the confldenee reposed In their Agency by in
ventors throughout the country, M_ MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publlshers of this paper have become Identl1led 
with the whole brotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most lIattering testimonial. for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvid· 
uals whose patents were secured through this offiee, and afterward. 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
mUllons ot dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specl1lcatlon 
Writers than those employed at present In their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of aU kinds In the 
qulckest tOOe and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 
examining an Invention d�es not extend to a search I<t the Patent 
Offiee, to see If a Ilke Inventlon has been presented there ; but Is an 
opinion baaed upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a slmU..
Invention /rom the records In their Home Office. But tor a fee of $6. 
accompanied with a model. or drswlng and description, they have a 
special search made at the United State. Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtalnlug a patent, &c., made up and 
maued to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proeeedings. These pretIm!ns.ry examinations are made 
through the Branch Offiee of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh street., Wasblnglon, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many tilousands of such examinations have been made through 
this omce, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .t CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

If susceptible IIf one ; or, If the invention Is a chemical production. he 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients ot which his composition 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed. the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models /rom a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usuauy purchase drafts /rom their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there is 
but little risk In sending bank hUis by mall. having the letter regia
tered by the postmaster. Address MllNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. 
New York. 

Patents are now granted tor SRVIINTBRN yea .. , and the Government 
fee required on llUog an application for a patent Is $16. Other changes 
In the fee. are also made as tollows :-

On 1Il1ng each Caveat. . .  . .  . .  . . •  . .  . . . •  . . • . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .  $18 
On �!.ach application for a Patent, e"",ept for a deslgn.$16 
On t,:;;:;:.'f each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · e g� :CCli� .. �;l:':�"f��:� . .  �� .����.�� '. : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :;00 
On aPi>llcatlon for extension or Patent . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  $«1 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $«1 
� llli"J �irg].�::;.e�oi: D.,;t81i ·(three &.iiI .. · hair-yom): : :  : I�g 
On llUog application for Design (Ieven years) . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  $16 
On tiling .. pplicatlon for Design (fourteen years) • • • • • • • • • • • .  $30 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, U!61, are 
now In Cull foree. and prove to be of great benellt to all parties who 
are concerned In new inventions. 

The law abo1i8hes discrimination In tees required of forelgUers, n
ceptlng natives of such countrie. as diserlmlnate against ,citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing AuatrIaD, French, Belgian, Engillll, 
Russian. Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadian .. M 
enjoy au the privUeges ot our patent system (except In cases ot de· 
JDgIl') on the above terms. Foreigners cannot eecure their IDYentiou 
by 1Il1ng a caveat ; to citizens ouly Is this privUege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 

Penons desiring to lIle a caveat can have the papers prep ...... In u.. 
shortest time by sending a oketch and description 01 the Innnti .. 
The Government fee Cor a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice .. 
garding applicatIons ror patent. and caveats Is furnished gratis, oa 
application by mllll. Aodress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Ro ... Ne ... 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuaDle p .. tents are annually expiring whloh might re&<lU,. 

be extenoed, and If extended, might prove the source or wealth te 
their rortunate posseBBOrs. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded thaI 
very many patents ar Rullered '0 expire Wlthout any effort at exten 
slon. owing to want ot proper lDformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are mended pattnt�. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirS, may apply for the extensIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notiee of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary adviee obtained. by con 
.oltlng or wrltlng to MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

M ...... MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 
and prosecution. of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proxhn\ty of their Waahlngton Agency to the Patent Offiee afford. 
them rare opportuoltles for the examination and comparison of ref
.... ences, models, drawings, doouments, &c. Their success In the pro .... 
cution of rejected cases baa aeon very great. The principal portloa 
of their charge I. generally left dependent upon the lInal result. 

All persons having r<lJected cases which they desire to have pro .. -
cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN & CO . •  on the suQject, 
giTing a brief history of the case, Inclosing the official letters, .lc. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mes .... MUNN & CO., are very extenslvely 'engag-ed In the prepara

tion and securing of patents In the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this bUliness they have 01llce . ..  t Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, Lond"", ; 29 Boulevard St. Martlo. P..-Is ; and 26 Rue de. Eper 
onnler •• Brusse18. TheytblJa they can I!&felyeaythat THREE-FOURTBS 
or all the European Patents seenred to American citizen. are pro
cured through th ... agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the l!ngllsh l .. w doe. not 
lhnlt the lsaDe of patents to Invento.... AnY one can tI\lI:e out a n .. t
entthere. 
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Circulars of information coneernlng the proper course to he pursued 

in obtaining patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Ageney, the requirements ot diffenmt Government Patent Offices. &c • 
may be had. gratis, upon application at the principal 01llce. No. 37 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDB. 
Having access to au the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at au times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignment. 
ot patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fau to pay a VlSll to 

the exten.lve offices or MUNN & CO. They will lind a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will alford 
them much Interest. The whole establishment Is one of great intereet 
to Inventors, and Is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

lIUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
specul .. te or traffic In patents, under any clrcum.tances ; bnt Ihat 
they devote their whole tOOe and energies to the lntere8ts ot their 
clients. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebulldmg of the Patent Office, after.the lire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 

Persous who are about purchasing patent property. or patentee. 
who are about erecting extensive works for man1l.facturing under 
,heir patents. should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see If they are not likely to infringe some exist
Ing patent, berore making large Investments. Written opinions on 
the vaudlty of patent., after careM examination Into tile facts, oan 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services Is 
..Iwa,-s settled upon In advance. after knowiag the nature or the in
vention and being Informed of the points on which an opinion Is so 
lIc1ted. For further partlcnlars address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

The assignment or patents, and agreements between p .. tentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records _ t 
the Patent Offiee. Address MUNN & CO., at the SclenOOc American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

It would require m .. ny columns to detaU all the way. In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordlally in
vite au who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive otHces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
... y questions rlllrarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfUlly 
answered. 

Communications and remlttanees by mall. and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed '0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row New 
York 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIHs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
vention which hili! been patented within thirty y ....... can obtain a 
copy by addresslng a note to this office. stating the name ot the pat 
ente. and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We Can also furnish a sketch or any patented machlne 
Issued since l853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time ror whish It Will! pre-paid 
has expired. 

MODELl!! are required to accompany applications for Pat
ents under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all that are requlred to accompany 
the petition, speclllcation and oath. except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
ecrlptions, a reeeipt for It wUI always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival ot the 
first paper a bona-jido acknowledgement of our reeeption of their 
lunds. 

Bindinw the " Scientific American." 

It i. Important that an works of rererenee should be well bound 
The SCIRNTIFIC AlIERIOAN being the ouly publication In the country 
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, It Is pre
served by a large cl .. ss of Its patrons. lawyers and others, for refer
ence. Some complaints have been made th .. t our past mode of bind
ing In cloth Is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of nlnding used on the old series, i. 0., heavy 
ooard sides covered WIth marble paper, and morocco backs and 
cornen:. 

Believing that tile latter style or binding wUI better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration ot Volume 
\'n., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose In heavy board . 
i!ldes, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding In the above style ta '7Ii cents. We shaJl be un
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade. but will be happy to 
receive orders for blndlng .. t the publication office. No. 37 Park Row. 
New York:. 

BackNumberll and VolUBlell of the "Scientific 

American." 

VOLUMES I., III. , IV., VII. , VIII. AND IX.,(NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this offiee and /rom periodi
cal deaJers. PrIce. bound, S2 26 per volume, by mall. $il-whlch in
clude. postage. Every mechanic, Inventor or artisan In the Uulted 
States .hould have a complete set of this pubUcation for rererence. 
Subscribers should not rall to preserve their numbers for l>indlng 
VOLB. FL, V. and VI. are out of print and cannot be supplied. We are 
wnable to supply .. ny of the lint i!Ix numbers of the current volume. 
Therefore all new Rubscrlptitms will begin hereafter with the time th& 
JJ;lon�:y Is reeelved 
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L. C. B. , of Denmark.-Mechanics are now well em

ployed in this country, and.all brancbes of manufacturing are pros· 
perini. Wages arc higher than ever before known, but as an offset 
all articles of necessity :lrc also much higher. If you wish to re
turn to th13 country to engage in any mechanical or agricultural 
pursult, you would find plenty of employment. We prefer not to 
discuss political questions in our paper, and in reference to the war 
the detaihl are to numerous for us to attempt a weekly summary 
of them. We trust that all will come out right In the end. 

G. G. R. , of Pa.-The helical wire around your magnet 
must either be insulated by being covered with thread, or it must 
be wound so that the coils will not touch each other. It must not 
touch the iron. Mercury is used for making the connections. We 
should advise you to buy your apparatus rather than to try to 
makelt. 

B. C., of Prince Edward Island.-The edges of indla
rubber may be fastened together hy means of a cement made by 
dissolving india-rubber in spirits of turpentine or in naptba. The 
edges should be faced together by powerful pressure continued for 
two days. The same cement and process will secure india-rubber 
to wood. 

C. E. F. , of Pa.-Wc have carefully examined the sketch 
and oescription of your evaporator. It Seems to be well adapted 
to the productioll of Sllg . .!i' from sorghulD , and we are of the opin 
ion tbat it embraccz novelty Rufficient to justify an application for 
3. patent. Send on your model by express. 

M. R., of N. Y.-Send us a sketch and description of 
your machine for cutting ditches, and we will examine it. Horse
power will be better adapted to common use, of farmers than 
steam. 

C. A., of D. C.-We do not think you can procure In 
this city an engine suitable to run on common roads,Jlunless you 
can furnish the necessary working drawings and �contraet for one 
to be built after your own plans. 

W. J. W. , of Pa.-Slippery elm will not hurt your boiler, 
but you should not put i t  in the tank but In the boUer itself. \\'"e 

:cannot supply the number ·you ask for, it is out of print. 
D. A. R.,  of N. Y. -We have received your communica

tions on several subjects, but are obliged to decline publishing 
them. 

C. B. ,  of Conn.-Mr. Uoper probably meant that his air 
engine consumed les:3 coal than most small steam engines. 

J. A. Hoxie, of Stoughton, Wis ., wishes to correspond 
with Aome one having second-hmd machinery for sale. 

Bri<lesburg, Pa.-A letter Is received from this place on 
important business, hut the writer fails to sign his name. 
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B., of N. Y., $16 ; C. O. ji". , of Maine, $4.1 ; G. P., of Mn�8., $44; A. 
McP., of N. J., $20 ; J. W., of N. Y., 520 ; A. T .• of Iowa, $20; G. C. 
K., of N. Y., $20 ; If. H. !C. ,  of N. Y., $ W ;  1'. P. 1'., of Mass., $21 ; H. 
B. M., of ;,!lch., $25 ; W. C. B., of C:al. , $21 ; J. P .• of N. J., $ 16 ; I. 
H., of 'Vis., $2:'; ; D. C. "'"., of Mich., $16 ; J. D., of TIl., $50; D. W . •  of 
Ill., $16 ; E. G. 'V., of :JUnn., S16 ; n. F. T. II., of \VIs., $25; A. II.,  of 
Ky., $30; J. J. A., of 1iiich., $25 ; W. S. Ro, of N. J., $16 ; E. ,]'., of 
Pa., $25 ; H. )1., of N. J., :.;i il ;  G. F. II.,  of )orinn., $20 ; P. 1.. . ,  of N. 
Y. ,  $lG; O. B. H . ,  of 1". Y., $16 ;  J. ·W., of Iowa, 820 ; '''. C. M., of N. 
Y., $1i. ; H. 'V., of N. Y., $20 ; P. C., of Mass., $20 ; E. H., of N. Y., 
$22 ; Il. G. McD., of N. Y., $16 ; T. & W., of N. Y., $20 ; J. R B., of 
N. Y., $20 ; W� N. A., of Mo., $16 ; D. B. W., of Mass., $25 ; S. B., of 
Ind., $25 ; D. W. H., of Cal., $36; A. P., of Ohio, $10; C. H., of Ill., $25; 
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L. W., of Wis., $20 ; W. H. A. , of N. Y. , $32 ; H. B., of N. Y.,  $45 ; J. 
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WATSON'S WEAVING BY HAND AND POWER. · ·-· - · ··· -- · · -- · · · ·· -- - ·· ----
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JUST READY- TO CAPITALISTS.-W ANTED TO INTRODUCE A THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF THE ART OF WEAVING ; new article of manufacture that will pay a large prOfit. Ad· 
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best Power Loom:;;, and numerous patterns. In one volume, 8vo. u ·f � If J.:� 
and Practical Macbine Maker. Illustrated by large drawing. of the 

ADJU"'r •. \.BLE ,"INDO'" SCREE�T.-RIGFITS LOW. 
Price $5, by mail free of postage. Get a c!l'Cular. L. L. TIEYNOLDS, }'roVldence, R. I. 23 31t 
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEmSTRY.-
Consultations on Chemistry applied to arts a.nll manufactures, etc., plans of factories, drawings of apparatus. Information on chemlcal fabrication!'!, analyses, f omlDerclUl essays. Address Prof. II. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

WHAT IS MORE TO BE DESIRED THAN A 
Pleasant Home f Whoever would know the secrets of makking homG pleasant, should read HOUSE AND HOllE PAPERS, by Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of II U!lcle Tom's Cabin." Tlll�se papers are publigbed in ea.ch number of the ATLANTIC MONTHLY. and have attracted attention everywhere. They are full of interest anel benefit to every household. The': will be continued through the year. Subscribe to the ATLA.NTIC at once, anll secure the rending of thcse invaluable pa.per,",. The ATLANTIC is furnished at 25 c.ronts a 
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ON SHEARER'S PATENT STEAlI VALVE THERE 
is no Pressure, little friction, requiring little power to work it. 

Address JOSEPH SHEARER, Read'ng, Pa. 23 2* 

HOUSEKEEPER'S FAVORITE.--AN ARTICLE FOR 
every kitchen. Saving women and flour. }�xten.sivclr in use. 

:py aU means secure the rIght for your State or County in thIS useful invention. Tbe article or I ight i� very saleable, Pennsylvania, IIlt
nois,and .Mlssonri a.rc sold. Send me your address. JAMES MCNAMEE, 
Easton, Fa. 1* 

S
CROLL CHUCKS llANUFACTURED BY A. F. 

CUSHMAN. Hartford Conn .• and for sale by all Machinery Dea.lers. List Prices, 12 inches diameter, $25; 9lnches, $20; 6 Inclles, $15; 4 Incbes, $10; 3 inche .. $10. 23 5 eow 

A PATENT RIGH'r FOR SALE.-OWING TO THE 
death of the inventor, Mr. N. P. Bassett. hIs Fly Trap, patented 

AprH 28th I&)3 is now ott'ared for sale. For particulars address �Iri!. 
N. P. BASl1ETl1, Fulton, N. Y. 23 2 

FOR llEDSTEAD AND WHEEL }L<\.CHINERY, 
alldress J. A. FAY & CO., 'Worc�ster, Mass. 1· 

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF VAN AMRINGE'S 
Mills Turkey Emery and Pumice Rtone, No. 209 Canal street, 

near Mulberry street, New York. Manufacturer of Extra Turkc)r 
Emery, made of the beat Smyrp.R Stone, Upmnd and Boitell l'nmice 
Stone, Oround anel Burl!t EnglIsh Rotten stone, Gr�und amI Bolt:ed 
Ii'Hnt of all numbers and wo.rr3l1tec:l. Also, llea.ler III Lump Pumlce 
Stone (ad imported) and selected Lump, Sponges, &c. 1* 

FOR SALE.-ONE LocmroTIvE ENGINE LATHE, 
15 feet bed, swings G�5 feet, mane �y Roqlfel'�,. K_�tehu!? & �ros

venor. In porlect orde� Adul'cds 1, . C. LUN TJ:.;R, \\' o!'ce.;ter, 
Mass. 1 

N
ITROUS OXIDB, OXYGEN, &c., MADE P URE BY 

our improved appara.tus. Pure Nitrate Ammonia and Chem
ical8. Chemical Apparatus. A. 'V. SPRAGU.I::, 89 WQ.Shington street: 
Boston. 23 3* 

FOR SALE.-A H EAVY S ECO:-<D-IIAND LATHE. 
with hack-gear, adjustable slide rest, and universal chuck� 

Swin ..... s 30 inches, and wi ll take in a shaft 14..,'� feet long. BE:.rJAMIN ARN5LD, East GreenwiclJ , H.. I. 1* 

PAPER BOX MACHfNES. -ANY ONE WISHING 
to start ill the paper �ox. busin�i;S ca.n �btain the requisite ma

chinery and somc valuable mlormatlOl1 rclatmg to tile business, by 
applying (witll stamp) to eliAS. ,v. JJ�NCKS &- BRO., Providence 
R. 1. 

F
OR SALK-TWO SECOND-HAND STEAM EN

GINES nearly as good as new. Balance wheels, shafts, pump, &c all complete. One of 25 horse-power, and one of 12 horse-power. One new, hIghly finished, 2J� horsc Engine, has never been uscd. 
One pair of hydraulic press pumps as good as new. Will be soJd 
very low. Athlress J. \V. MOUNT. )Iedina, Orlenni\ county, N. Y. 

23 4·:t eow ._------------------

To COAL OIL MANUFACTURERS.-DESCRIPTION 
and Drawingd of Apparatus to Distil and Rectify Coal and Pe

troleum Oils ; Preparation, Purification, and Deodorization of Coal 
and Petroleum Oils ; Preparation of Colors of Coal 'I'ar ; Ammonia 
and its Salts, Ni1 rlc, and etc. Address Prof. II. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

O
IL PRESSES FOR SALE.-FOUR SETS OF HORI-
zontal Oil Pre'�seg, cylinders copper lined, of 8 bags each, com-
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one 'year in uge j also fOUL' :,ets of heating tables for above. Two 
sets of edge runn('l'.l, stonc;i of gra!?ite 6 f('.et diq.�eter and 12-inch 
face with bed-stollC, and curbs, upn:{ht l'iliatt�, dnvmg wheels, scra
pers' and counter-shafts ; a.lso two sets of seed rolls of 4. rolls cacho 
'fhis'machinery is all in good urdl'r :lnll otters :In opportunity of 
immediately titting up an Uil lHil1 with all its connections seldom to 
be met with. ,]'he machinery will be 0 11ered n bartia.in to any one 
de3irou3 of purcha.ying. Apply to the Atlantic Steam Bngine Work�, 
carner of Water and Ada.ms street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 23 4* 

D
ItEAMS, THEIR SIGNIFICANCE.-PREMONITIONS 

of Death-Foretelling the lo: .... cnt-Talking in F.leep-A Confl::o-s
sion-SGyed his Ship !JY a Dre3m-A �l()therls .Death, seen in a 
Dream-Revelation by �Ir Walter Scott-Dead BodIeS scen in Dreams 
-A Uccord of Uemorkable Drell.ms, in which John Roger::!, 'J'homa� 
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CAL JOURNAL. Now reauy, only 15 cents. Addre.:3s ji"OWLEH, & 
WELLS, No. 369 Broadway, New York. 23 2 

REMOVAL-SMIT H  & BUTLER, ORNAMEN'l'AL 
Electrotypers, Manufacturers of }<�l1rniture Bronzes, have re

moved to No. 4.49 Broome t;treH, New York. Bronze Reliefs coricd. 
23 2*  . - - -------------� 

U S. ORDNANCE AGENCY. 
• 45 ',,"OU.TH STREET, NEW YORK May 24 I8Gl. 

SEALED PROPOSALS In duplicate will be receIved until Satur. 
day. June 4., 1864., nt 4. o'clock, P. M., by this office for the supply of 

30 000 1�a.irs Brass Spurs. 
They are to be made in nll respects as to material, workmanship 

and dimensions, in strict conformity with tile standard sample 
which can be seen at this otticc. 

They are to be deUvered, free of charge to the United States at 
this office and here inspected, and none are to be accepted or paid 
fO��i���;sU�n 
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make deliverias. 
Each party obtaining a eontract will be obliged to enter Into bond with approved :-uretics for its faithful execution. 
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ti
�:'bids will be considered from parties other than regular manu

fa�turers, and SUCll as. are k.nown to this Department to be rutty 
competent to execute In then' own shop� the work proposed tor. 

'fhe Department reserves ttle right to reje:t any or all bids if not 
deemed satisfactory. 
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� By�.; 23 2 S. CRISPIN, Capt. of Ordl\auce. 

MUSPRATT'S CHEMISTRY, COMPLETE IN 64 Nos. 

MusP�;tt's Chemistry, complete, bound in two. royal 8vo.':'vo�l:. 
cl'l.i\\\e�· Chemistry, S vols., 8vo., 825. 

Dictionary of Chemistry, founded on Dr. Ure's, by llenry Watt. 
Nos. 1 to 14, $30. 

Imported and for sale by JOlU'l WlLEY, 6S6 Broadway, New York ! 
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W
YE \vILLIA�IS ON HEAT AND STEAM. 
NOW READY

Oil Heat and �tcam. embracing new yieWfol of Yaporizatioll, Con
densatIOn hnd Explosion�. Ry Charles "rye 'Williams, A.J.C.E .• 
author of a . . Trcati�e on the Combustion of C031, Chemically and 
Practically Considel'ed."  Fro'n the sccou<l London editIOn. Illus
trated by numerous cn;::1\wings on wood. In one volume 8\'0. 
Price $3 50, by mail fno of 

��6�,fili:;TS. 
SECTION I.-Os TUE THREE STATES OP ""'ATEU.-'Vatcr cOllslt.!cred 

chemically. physically, and tlynamically. 
SECl'IO:'ll II.-VA.PORIZATION.-What is vapor ? How and where Is 

vapor formetl ? 'What are the special properties of vapor ? In what 
does vapor differ, physic�ny and dynamical!y, from water ? What are 
the relative proportions of latent and sC'n�ible heat in water or va
por ? 'Vllat relation has vupo!' to electricity ? View,,;; of various writers 
on vaporization ; Globules of steam ; 'fhe chauge from the vaporou� 
to the liquid state ; :-itrata of Jiquid atoms ;  Generation of vapor 
atoms; Hapill formation and dynaH11� etlect of_vapor.: Ditfusion �f 
V�frii bf 1���v

O
����O�I����ft��t;u��g�r

v���r�ca�gJ�;l�. Do dynamIc p 
SECTIOS III.-ON TUE DIFFUSION OF VAPOR AND OTIJER ELASTIC 

FLUIDs.-Elasticity defined ; �Vhat the gaseous 8�ate i.s due. to ; Da!
ton's theory of mutual repulsIOn ; Vapor nn (>iaRttC flUId ; AIr ; Gravl
ty notllin{ll' 'to do with the mixing aUlI ditt''.l!Sioll of gases ; Attraction 
of liquid atoms ;  Simple atmospheres ; Compound atmospllercs ; Il
lustrations of Ulffusion. 

SECTION" IV.-OF TaE HEATIXG AXD EXPANDING OF WATER.
Compressibility and incOml)re!';·�i 1Jmty ; On conductibility ; Expan-
si��bfi��e%:�bf��ri��I3L��cil;,�

i
I��.I�J�t�¥��fi�� ��d\�epuli;ion of 

atoms ;  Unit of heat ; Ac:tion ur units of heat on atoms ot' water ; . 
Latent and sensible heat. I 8ECTIO� YJ.-O:': E};U LJ.l'frox.-Surfacc bubbHng; Incipient ebul- : 

THE CHEAPEST MOD D OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines of whatever kind, can have their 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC A�IERICAN on payment of a reMonable charge for the en-
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, anEl the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. 'We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand: 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by iJJ,ex
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept or 
r�ject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is Dot 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba· 
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars a.l lress-
MUNN & CO" 

PubU.'lt. ( I  , of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

367 
VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC..AN have just prepared with much c;:are, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every invent.or and patentee, and a1,.0 of manufacturers who u.:;e patented inventions. The character of this useful work win be better understood aftcrread· in
�l��
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i�(Act of 18tH-Practical In-structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs-Caveat.:;-Trade-marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax -Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-issues of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Be8t Mode of Introducing them-Imv.0rtance of the Specitlcation -Who are entitled to PatentS-\l"hat WIll prevent the granting ot a Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Scliedule of Patent Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous itNllS on pateut law questions. 

It has been the design of the publishers to 110t only furnish, in convenient form for preservation, a synopsis ot he PATENT LA.. w and P:"lACTlCE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of f:t"Vt.-7IUm ?/t:U1''''1 which replies are not accessible in any other form. The publishers WIll promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt of six cents in postage stamps. 
Address .M lJNN & CO., .l"ublisllcrs of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

IRON PLANERS, J�NGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, for sale low. I" or description and price address NE\V HAVEN MANU}4'AC'fUIUNG COM.l"ANY, New Ha;rcn, Conn. Itt' Ution ; U General mass " of a liquid. ; '1'1"ue cause antI source of ebul- i 
lition ; Experin�ents on ebul1�tion ; The dire<:t cause of �umpin.g .and i 
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af�l��;l��� 1 SELF-GOVERNMENT-" THE HUMA� . \VILL "-�y OIL ! OIJ.J ! OIL 

What ebullition l'esn1t� fl'om ; I I I �t�trntion of the stream of �lol)Ules REV. 1J)!. CORSING, . Self-Conque.st-qndisclplined l!lt,cll�c�):;- For Hailroad8. tcamers, nnd for macllinery and Burning 
in ebullitimi ; lllustr;.ltio!l!,; of tlil' tc:tu(mcy of vapor atoms toward a i Our Appetl!es�Narrow VICws:--.Selt-D��ept1on-Method ot �C,U-Gov- PEASE'S Improv�d r rJgine and �ignal Oil, indorscd and recom 
nucleus ; Prevailing- thecdl's ; }'l'OC{'�:':, lJUl'po�e, and utility at' cbulli- crnment-l hY�IOlogical Condl.tl011s-:-§lc�ne�s a [aea.I�� of brace- mended by the hi " cst authoritv In the Uujt�d States. This Oil 
tion . Conclu�ion tu be drawn from t ll('  ract.� of elmllition ' Health and Vutue-Phy:;iologIcal Ehect3 ot Damp \\ md:5-Rccrea- possesEC's qualitics v ,[ally (>!"selltia1 for lubricating and burning, and 

SECTION ,TH.-OF \-A POR IN 'V.A1'ER.-Cla�siUca.Lion of vaporized : tion-Hell! from Above-Efficacy of PT .. ·ayel'-A l'l'aying comma�der tound in no ut lH.'r (lil. ]�  is oHcrcd to the public upon the most reli� 
bodies ; Ga.�es 0:1' vapors in space ; Experiments on vapor in wa.ter ; -What 1 0ssessed You ?-In JUNK N�O . .PH�ENOLOGIC.AL JO;!R.N�\�, able, thorough a.n�l practical tei't. uu::, most skillful engineers and 
Quantity of vapor ; Experiment Showing the nctu:tl existence of sent by first P05t for 15 cents by F OWLER & WELLS, �,o. &!:,) �;c���t�B

r¥::ri���e
i
� �fC�!��;Or�n�IJ��e�f��r �\�mll:�Yg���r, �� vapor in water ; Experiment showing the .forma.tion and ascensional ! Broadway, N. Y. 23. 2. " Scientific AmC'lican," after SCVt ral tc.sts, pronoullces it . . superior power of glcbules. ; -. ----- to any other they have ever used 101' machinery." For sale only by S.EC�I,?)/ YlIl.�O" .CO"DE"��;TlO:,.;;::(!u:ls� 'md'proces.s of e0n,dcn i pATENT IMPROVED lIfETHOD OF ATTACHING the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. l'EASB, No. bl Main street, 
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- I • HORSE SH9ES 1'0 THE j.HOOF.-By th ls plan a�y perso� Bufi"alo, N. Y. 
and non-condem:ing cllgine� ; Yupor parti:l;;' with heat ;  steam Cjl."Cte� , h��vm� cha�c ot h�rses �an at.�cl� the shoe t9 the hoof In one 01 1 N. R-H.cliable orderf' filled for any l)art of the United States anll 
into a body of cold water. t'"? mmute"" .. and d�tach It In le�,? H.me • • • It I I 1 I d "'anada. 1.4 12-1t 

SECTION IX..-OF TIIE VACUUM.-A.ction of cold water in protIuc- able, �oes }to .. hurt or cra:op the �oot nOl I�P ------ - . ---- - . . .  - ------ - . . --- -.... ----- ----- -
8 SImp e, sa e an( U1"- (j 
ede freeuom of actiun. 
every respect, while it 
been thoroughly antI 

. a vacuum ' Experiments on the vacuum · Assumed etfect of , It is superlor to the inflexible naIled shoe In 
�:ter in depriving steam of its heat ; R(\";iprocal relations of vapor : can �e manufactured �ore cheap�y. It · bas 
OUI and liquid atoms. .... ' prac�lCally tested, an!1 10und t,o possess every 

SBCl'IOS X.-UN l:!:YAPORATIOX. -Distinction between the gencra- applIed to any shoes III use. ShOp, County, a 
tion and escape of vapor ; Expeliment illustra.tive of vapol'lzation Ad�r��s-JOHN M. JOHNSON, l atentee, 'V 

requirement. Can be 
nd State rights for salc. 
ashington, D. C. 

and evaporation ; Reduction or  the tempel"ature the result of the es- . . �� _ _____ __ _______ _ 
cape of vapor ; Dalton)s theory of dil1usion ; Expcriments showing WANTTED.-THE BES'!:' KIND 0 

--------- - -
the 1088 of water b"\' ev.lpo:-atlon. ... 

SECTION XI.-OF ::;POXTANIWU3 E"VAPOR.\TIOx.-The involved for (emaIl power) Saw Mill, to cut 11n 
F MACHINERY , 

rd wood lumber. Ad 
character of the prevailing theory" of spontanc::ol.ls evaporation ; Ac- dress J. \V. H., Box: 111, Decorah, Iowa. cumulation of vapor over the surface. of water ; Water cV<lpOl'atl'R :.:3 �* 

W��� 13�: ��tV:il�;�ra�:;��l�e:;�� �1!r'::��t�h
art�

l�at;(�.
peraLures ; 'I' AGENT� \VANTED .. -TO SE�L BE 

SECTION XII.-ON BOILER EXPLOSlOXS.-Explosiol!S on the start- , ang otller useful artlcles. :Machll�e has 
WING lIIACHINES 
an e�ta.b1i:-;heu reputa-

ne In the market. lng of engines ; Flashing of water into steam a supposed cause ot ex: l t.lOn, an� IS the cheapest and most ... pr�ctlcal 0 
plosions ; AgitatIOn of water in the boUer a suppo��u cause of cxplo- , tuU partlculars address I·'ranklin �ewlllg Mac 

For. 
hine Co., Bo�ton, l\iass 

sions ; Explosions equally att�n�ant on an over or an . unuercl1urgc ! 20 10* _ .. -------- --of water in the boUer ; Elccti1.Cltr as a cause of explOSIOns ; Dcc�:nll- : - -. . - - - - . - - - -- ... ----- ----._- - . -... --
p
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a�ri��lnced : CAI�ORlq ENGINE }�A.�UFA9T�n ,ERS.- WANTED, 
�team and water a .. � a '!ause or explosions; Il!ustrations of �team and �lzm:;,.pl'lCCS, and deSCrtptlOD of C.:1.191 ic 
experiments showing the e:d�tence of the same quantity of steam in : w�lO �anufacturc them. Address .hI. BENrL 

Engines, from parties 
BY, Uovington, Ky. 

each cubic inch of a. boiler ; "Examination and experiments on the I 21 3  
sudden increase of pressure antI risk ot' explosions ; Boilers of the : 

S ARE INVALU-
t otT four inch, round or 

Great Eastern ; �team below the wuter line ; Violent movement in ! THE COLD-IRON BAR C UTTER boilers. on stal ti!lg e�gIne5 ;  .Deti�ient supply Of '���Cl' ,as n. �ause qf : ABLE in Machine Shops. They wiH cu explosl.Ons ; RarIty ot ex£lo.SlOns In manne bOlle. s ,  } rankhn InS!l- ; square bars. }<'or clrcu]ar or machines addre iti�P. 
b��Pe��'f��:���:i��ri�\?��hi1�r�

ssur� of steam on tIte �ater m BARD, 1,509 Pennsylvanias avenue, Philadelp 
ss CHESSON « II U ll __ 
hia. 20 a� 

SECTION XIII.-ON" TIlE JET.-Great llnportance of the .let ; Ex- .. _ - -- �----- -----
periments and illustrations of the principle ou which the etticiency pORTABLE STEAM ENGINESof the jets depends ;  Jets appacd ill aid of marine boilQrs ; Ste�m maximum of e1licicncy, durability and 
j
et and induced current of air in furnace:;; ; ai(·chanical use of the mum of weight stnd price. They are widely 

COMBINING THE economy with the ruini-
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:k.s on the mode of effecting the combustion of & CO. Lawrence, ?tlass. 

and favorably known, satisfactory or no sale. ddres. J.e. HOADLgy 

coal in furnaces ; Index. 
f1.ir 'fhe above, Of any other of my PRACTICAL and SCIEN'rIFIC 

BOOKS sent by utaH free of Ilostage. :My New CATALOGUE wi1l ho 
sent free of postage to any one wbo wilJ furnish me with his 
address. HENRY CAREY B;URD, . 

23 2 Industrial Publlsher, 406 Walnut street, I'bllJ.delphia. 

PERSONAL IDENTITIES. -IS IT " I ?" OR WHO 
possesses me ?-Two 1i.ves in onc-l�cvi3iting Olu Scc!les-Phys

iological Changes-On Ali�::;es-Changclmg1l-SomclJody Else-Don't 
be too sure-The Three Johnf.!-'fHE SCIENCE OF FORCES-Ol'l[;in of Yegetation-A Plant 
Without. Seed-HoW Animals are Made-:l'erreS�lial Pheno.lDena
Combustion-Atoms, 'Vater, Iron-Magnetlsm-" hat lUnd 13 matle 
OfH��t:

R
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T
�?:NL

I
X�D WO�IAN, Wherein They Diffel'-Non� 

Resistance-In AU3wers to Corrcspondr.J}ts-,,\re hClVC the I.. .. :LW 9t 
ProporUon-Ri .... ht Age to :MaITy-Physica.1 Changcs-�o�e�, Halr 
e.nd Eyes_Staf'nmering-Che::,g, Chec!,;:('�·s-! laW4'Ii.agc-:T(/r)acco-La
dy Physlci,lIlS-Bar-l'uom Phl'eno!og'i;o;L�;-;\l?�C�n �'1 1:i .. \('�es-:-l.laz

.
cl 

Eyes-What shnll l'ug XOSl'S do ? he. In JU::\E .!-.o. 1 1l 1{��or.O�dC:A,T, JOURNAL. Only 10 cents. Adul'Cf�S FOWLEr:. [;. \\ ELL:-i., �,9 
Broadway, N. Y. 2;1. � 

AR�Y c��r�:�l�;l\ti��tr�,Uir:;r6�i:Jt�
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PROPOSALS ARE INVITED BY 'l'HE UNDERSIG:NIpD 
until Monday, May 30th, lSf4, at 2 o'clock P. M., for furmsbmg 

this Departm������s����
t
�cii�

t
�;;d. 

Boots, Cavalry-Army Standard. l Samples of which may be seen at the otlicc of Cbthiug and Equ,p-

agi��:
hJ:lf!�Cd free of charge, at the U. 8. Inspccti.�n Warcho�sc, 

in this city in good now package.:;, with the name 01 the party tur
Dishing, the kind and quu.ntity of goods distinctly marked on each 

ar����I:��j:r���:OOdS, .must dist.i!1.ctly state in thmr ��ds the quan
tity they propose to furlUsh, the pl'lce, and time of deln ery. 

Sam les when �uhmitted, must be ma.rked and numbered to cor
respon'd with the proposal, and the partlcs thereto must guarantee 
that the goods shall be, in every l'es�('ct, -Pqual to Army Standard, 
otherwise the proposal will not be co�sldered. " A 8U:aranty signed by two responslbl.e pcrl'ons, mus.t accompany 
each bid gl!aranteeing that the bidder will supply the artu;les awarded 
tO�i� :.ftr�� ��e���pg�alionday. !.Iay 30th, 1864, at 2 o'clocl;: P. !\L, 
at this otlice and bidders are requested to be prelwnt. 

Awards wlh be made on Tuesday, :May 3Is�. 
Bonds will be required that the cO.ntract WIll be faithfully fulfilled. 
Telegrams relating to proposals WIll not be notIced. . 
Blank forms of proposals, contracts, and bonds m!l.Y be obtamed 

at tbls office. . d The rlJ;tbt to reject any btd deemed unreasonable IS reserve • 
�2 

order of Col. Thos. Sc�\�r�' ]}o%i�o�, Captain and A. Q. M. 

R
EADS OF THE LEADERS -PORTRA1TS, BIOG
ra hie� and CharP..cters of HON. JOHN BROUGU, Governor of 

. �)flJ. THOMAs BLA.NCHARD, the Invento-::,-R 'f. 'lR..AU .. , M. D., 
the pb.y�cja1t A.uthor, and Founder of the N. Y. HygieniC College 
",,:orIg1no.l cbiu-:wtllrs. d bt , S '1 o R COUNTRY, 1-:'8 R£SOURCEs-Can we pay our e s .-; 01 
r'U�3te Exoont-)1inccal �Uche::i, Cheap Lands-Transport�11OJ�I"" mi �tlon. 15TllNOLC)Gy----:-MIxI"4g' t�le F..ac�s-�tlect.8. OUR 80-
C"?1.L fiEW-'flONs-Real Comfort-A VIlla go ,\ edding m sweueu
M. no.ers Customs and Ceremonies. CRlN.Oq�E. no P:1.l'ody and a �test, by Helen �lar ..... AnQ. oth�r ricl� reading.'","�n JU:�E. t,o. lL���
TRATED PlfRENOWGIC,.!.,L �OURN.AL. Sent hy 11.U '·,t po�t to:r l� Cba.5 
by FOWLEH « WELLS, 369 Broadu-nv. N. Y. 2;1. �.' 

STEA}'I ENGINES AND B :.J ILERS OF EVERY DE
SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Ilullcy s and Machinists' Tools, for Salo 

111 C. GAY, 29 Doane.street, Boston, MIUl.. 9 20* 

l7tf 

SCALY BOILERS 
ectualJy cleanses WIN..ANS' ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER cfJi 

Boiler8 without inJury or loss of time. A tho 
i'm' circular to H . .N. WINAN�', 11 Wall street, 

dirty 
usam.l references. Senu New Yod{. 20 1" 

HAMMERED AND lWLLED CAST STEEL 
INGS, CAUBINES, F0It TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES, SPR 

also steel forged to any required shape, b lIION'fAUK IRON AND S'I 
Office, 16 Heckman Street, New York. 

y the 'EEL CO. 
IGtt - _  . .  - - -- - - -

INEERING.-F. CIVIL AND MECHA ICAL ENG 
EVANS, Ancien Eleve de l '�cole Impe 

.Manufactures, 'ue I'aris, "gives part,icular atten 
of Iron HoQl:'s, and. Stone, Iron and Wooden II 

W. 
rial Centrale des Arts et 
tion to the construction 
rtdgc5. 103 �tate street., 

16 lOti' Hoston, Ma.S�i. 
- ---- -

ENGIN:ES, WITH 
he most approved con-M

ANUFACTU RERS OF STEAM 
the link motion, variable cut ott· of t 

struction ; also Lathes, Mill-geariug, Sha1ting 
l'y in general. Addrcss )1.  &. '1'. S.\.ULT, New 

, Hangers antI Machine 
Haven, Co un. W :M)';+ 

LYO]J OMSTOCK, 
man street, New YorIO, 
'h
s
i�! �������, �on�
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GUN .AND PISTOL SCREWS.-C 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beck 

��e�:'��S l{eilis:e8. W. ���� s��Yn:
n
�la� 

Screws gcnerally, of the best quality, at short notice. I'J :Ji* 
WHEELS . - COM-REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER 

PETEN,]' men are employed to measu 
and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. 'l'AL 

re streams, make plans, 
LCOT & UNDERHILL, 

No. 170 Broadway, New York. 19 tf 

SHIMER & :r.IILLER, AGRICULT 
10. MISSION Dealer., Hillsboro, IIl _ ,  give p 
introduction and sale of all kinds of Machin 

URAL AND COM-
ersonal attention to the 
cry. Business solicited 

and references given. IS 0* -- -_._ - - - - -_. -'XT:r.I. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVI L AND MECHANI-ff CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New Yo rk. 3tf 

CTURERS OF CAST JAMES HORNER & CO . , :r.IANUFA 
Steel and }<'iles. Orders solicited for all 

Office and 'Yare����,_�_C!!�! s��et, N��!_ �o 
kinds, shapes �l.lld s.iz.e8 
rk. 7 6ffi* - - - ------ -

E STREET, NEAR THEYSON & OGG, 39 GREEN 
Grand Rtreet, Machinists, Brass Finish 

Experimental Machln'!.ry, Indicators, Reg ste 
anY"kind accurately and promplly made. 

ers, and Model Ma.kers 
rs, and Steam G�f1� of 

MECHANICAL DRAWINGS NE 
l' at 406 Walnut street, l'bllOodelphla. 

ATLY EXECUTED 
22 8' 

CUTTING ENGINE, FOR SALE. -AN INDEX GEAR
entirely new, never used. Addr-esi B 

'l'rumb�� �t��e_t_, _II_DXt_fO_ru_,_c_o_nn_. ___ _ 
ULLAHD & l'HEST, 47 

I' 

ENGINEERS, SUR-
Schools, EngIneers' and 
hains, Cbe�terman's Me� 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR vevor=" Architects, Machinists, and 
surve ..... Qi·�' transits, levels, compa�ses, and c 

b;;lesal� and retail, � 
eet, Philadelpbia. ric . 2 1l!O  �l'lf��
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and iIIu.trated C&taIoguos .... ati .. 

HACKLE, G ILL, COMB C.I HD PIXS, &c.,  &c. promptly supplied by J. 'V. IL\ j :TLEl'T, 442 Eroauway, New ork. Eefers tu leading :Flax, Linen aud. Coruage l'IIaclI'y Mnnul�rs Y 
12 tf 

NERVOUS DISEASES AXD PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
t-

arising from �pecific causes in both sexcs-new and reliable reatment, in HCllorts of the Howal'u Al'ROCiation-sent in sealed let:er nvctopes, free or charg\.'. �\dt.ll'e"f; Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHl'O . . IowardAssociatioll, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 14 12* 
e 
I 

AlIiERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, New York, J. W. narUett, Kl'etlle manufacturers for all the Sew ng Machines. Ba.rtlett1s Burnisheu lIand Needles lIackle pins, &c. i 
12 tt' 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PATENT Office Models, Working l\lodels, Hud Experimental Ma� hinery, made to order at 100 Walker stl'(;l!t, betwe�n (;t:nter and Elm, New Yorl.;:. Itefer to M.unn & Co., SCn�N'1'IFlC AMJiH.IC'AX Otl:ce. 6tf 
e 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A �I Pumps-Adapted to everl variety of pumping. The prinCipal tyles are the Direct Action Excel�ior Steam Pump, the improved s 
�r���r
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c:����r:f:; ��u�� t ities at a 1If11t 11ft. }<'or sale at NOB. 55 and 57 First street, ,tilliamsb��fh, and o. 74 Beekman street, New 

J�ttD, GARRISON & CO. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHJ<.:S'f PREMIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machincs, 4!..l5 Broadway, New York. 12 ti 
------------- --------

B
ARTLETT'S NEW COOLlm AXD REFltIGERATOR 

. CO.:\IBINI<.;D.-P�tent to be sold in States or Countie�, to enable l in or Iron Workers to manufucture and t-lUPllly their (mn trade, and ave transportation. Terms will be low. J.  \v . BAR.'1'LKI 'f, l-'utentee, 442 Broadway, New York. :Mouel cooler-s fUl'ui.siletl purcltasCl's. l\1tf 
, 

FOR 7;, CE:-.iTS THE ,JANUARY, FEBRUARY, March, April, o.n� lll·t..y 1'09. of the ILLU;::.'l'.R.\TED l'HHENOLOGICAL JOUHNAL sent by l"{\hll'n post ; or a. year fur $2. To secure the Pictorial. Double Numbers, with I'hysio�llcmy, l.:.:thnology, 
�[s��e���h�'!!r�dO

I
�f�n:eSYt�IJ.·�f(' L��f &l

\JtLt��·tW��Se�r �����.-N'uy, New York. 1{) 6* , 

PAGE'S PA',�ENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 bushels lime per �Iay, wi.th three cords wO(ld '''1' l,:!-..i tun coal, hard or soft. Addrc,;t� c. D. PAGE, ClcYl'iand, Ohio. 17 12lt 

E n. BELLOWS, lIIANUFACTUREH OF PORT.�nLE • and Stationary Steam Engines, \Vorcestpr, Mass. 17 10* 

CHLORATl� OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER 
-A Pure Article. l"or sale by-BOYD BROS., lug Front street, New York. 13 l� 

WATER W-HEELS.-OYER DOO OF W AnREN'S 
'fUlllines are now operating ,dth great !<u('c('ss in Cotton, 

Woolen, Grhit, anti Saw Mills, &c. I·'or circular, atldress A. \\' AH.REN, 
Agent, America.n Watcr \\'heel Company, 31 };xclJang� street. Boston, 
Mas.. m 12* 

;Sur i1Ucltlll IunH lilt tlrutfdJt (\'rn ll"rr.  
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Improved Bag-holder. 

The process of filling grain-bags by the usual old
fashioned method is very tedious and wasteful, for 
unless great care is taken and time expended, much 
of the graln is spilled on the floor. The little appar
atus illustrated herewith is a very great aid in per
forming this labor, as by its use the operator is en
abled to fill many more bags than by the ordinary 
method. In these times when labor is scarce and 
expensive anything that tends to cheapen it will be 
welcome. The apparatus consists of a light iron 
band, A, to which is attached the bale, B, there are 
also hinges at one side which have spurs that connect 
to bracketa, or other Buitable fixtures, on thE' bench. 
The operation of it is very simple ; the b8/:;' to be 
filled is merely slipped over the band and the bale 
p1l8hed down on the catch, C, over which one side of 

DOW'S UTCH-BA!'E. 
Since the introduction of friction matches it has 

been found necessary to provide some means of keep
ing them lIafe and convenient for use ; but most re
ceptacles which have bee. made for them heretofore, 
have not fulfilled all the requirements of a good match
box. Most persons have had experience in hunting 
after matches in the dark, and know how objection
able it is for many reasons. The box illustrated here
with is 80 arranged tha.t but one match can be with
drawn at once ; the contents of the box are also pre
served from dampness or accidental ignition, and 
from being scattered about if it is overturned ; chil
dren cannot get at the matches and poison themselves 
by sucking the ends, or perpetrate other mischief that 
has occurred from careless exposure of these com
bustibles. These features are novel and useful as 

GODFREY'S BAG ·HOLDER. 
the bag has been drawn, as shown in the principal 
figure; this keeps the mouth of the bag wide open, 
so that the grain may be shoveled in rapidly without 
waste or loss of time. These bag fillers can be at
tached to any size or length of bag without inj ury to 
the fabric, and may be quickly removed and made 
ready for work on others. Rights to manufacture 
and sell this useful apparatus may be had by address
ing the inventor, F. Godfrey, at Grand Rapids, Mich. , 
by whom it was patented Aptil 12th, 1864, through 
the Scientific American Patent aoo'llncy. 

TE)lPBRATURES AT WHICH METALS BOJL.-These 
have been hitherto determined by means of an air 
pyrometer, but M. Becquerel has adopted another 
method for their determination. The instrument he 
employs is a thermo-electric pile, and with it he found 
that the following metals boil at the following degrees 
Fahrenheit:-cadmium 1,328 ; zinc 1, 688 ; silver 
1, 681 ; gold 1,879 ; palladium 2,517 ; platinum 2, 690. 
It is of some importance to state that certain of these 
figures are lower than those obtained by M. Bec
quere!, when using the air pyrometer. 

SPECTRAL CHARACTERS OF IlmItJM.-Messrs. Reich 
and Richter, the discoverers of this new metal, state 
that its presence is indicated in the spectroscope by 
two blue lines, one of which, the brighter, corres
ponds to division 98 of the scale, and the other to 
135. In some cases this mode of analysis becomes 
unnecessary, as the instant the indium salt is placed 
in the flame of the Bunsen lamp, it communicates to 
it a bright vi91et tinge which they consider to be suf
ficiently characteristic. 

Smu.C (Ntus Glabrum) h8!l a large quantity of 
tannic acid in its'leaves and bark, and, is CQDsequently 
useful in tanJ)� leather, 

every one will acknowledge. The engraving shows 
part of the case, A, broken out. This case is of 
wood and has a brass cylinder, B, inside, at, the bot-

tom of which there is a spiral spring, a, and a rod, 
D. The matches are put in the cylinder, which has a 
concave bottom, 1i0 that the matches tend to fall. to 
the center over the rod ; this latter is fixed, and when 
the fingers are pressed on it, as shown in the engrav
ing, the rod forces a match up �ougb. 9, hole in the 

loose cover, E, so that it can be seized by the fingers 
and withdrawn for use. This convenient and in
genious match-safe works very well, and is one of 
the best we have seen. It was patented by George 
H. Snow, of New Haven, Conn., through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, on April 19th, 1864 ; 
for further information address the inventor as above. 

SCRIPTURAL MENTION OF FLINT WEAPONs.-The 
Rev. G. N. Smith mentions in a letter to Mr. Mackie, 
in The Geologist, that there occurs in the Septuagint, 
a passage in Joshua which relates to the burial of cer
tain flint implements. He indicates the possibility of 
explainmg the presence of these weapons in tumuli, 
by reference to the Old Testament evidence, which is 
as follows (Joshua xxiv. 30)-" And they buried 
Joshua in the border of his inheritance, and they 
placed with him, in his tomb, the flint knives with 
which he had circumcised the children of Israel ; and 
there they are unto this day." 

CHARGES of compressed tobacco are now put up by 
a patent process in a compact and portable lorm for 
smoking in pipes. 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the first 
of January. This journal was established In 1845, and is un· 
doubtedly tho most widely cl>.culated and Influential publlcatlOn of 
the kind In the world. In commencing the new volume the pnblish. 
el'll desire to call special attention to its claims 88 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE. 

In this respect It stands unnvaled. It not only ftn:ds lts wav to al. 
most every workshop In the country, as the earnest r;lenu of the 
mechanic and artlzau. but It Is found In the countlng·room of tbe 
manufacturer and tho mercbant ; also in the library· and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no ot·her journa' 
now pubUsbed contains an equal amount of useful information j ",hUe 
It Is their aim to present all sul\lects In the most popul", and attrae. 
tlTe maDner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve. 
nle"t form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best InventIons of the day. Tb\.sIreature of the 
Journal lJ .... orthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravlnp of mechanical Inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced In this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN proml"" to present, 
88 during preceding years, all the latest Improvements In Steam En. 
glneerlng, War Ve...,ls, Ordnance-military aud naval-F\re..arms. 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements. 
Wood·worklng Machinery, Water.wheels, Pumps and other Hydranlic 
Apparatus, Household Uten8ll8, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curlons Inventions-besides 
all the varied artleles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
oniy In the shop and wareh0118e, but In every place where the iRdus. 
trie. of lICe are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN h88 heen the 
e .. rnest advocate of the rlo:hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In this Important department, so vitally connected with all th� 
great Intere8ts of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , 88 In Its columns there Is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claim. " ot all patents granted Ilt the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA 02'IOAL REOIPES 

alone are ort-tlmes worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
& whole year's subscription. 

. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 tIO each, or $8 per annum, with correspondingly low term. 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numhers for 
one year, when hound In a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages'of 
useful Information, which every one ought to possess. A ne .... volume 
commenced on the 1Irst of January, 1863. 

Cl ub Rate •• 
Flve Copies, for SIx Months. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sa 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Ten Cople .. for Twelve Months . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  :IS 
F1rteen Copies, for Twelve lIIonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S4 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve lIIonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly suhscriptlon Is only 
$2 00. Nam .. can be .... t In at dIfferent tim .. and from different 
P08t-olllees. SpecImen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country 

CanadIan subscribers will please to remit 211 "ents extra on eacb 
year'. suhserlptlon to pre·pay postage. 

lD.unn &; Co., PubU.ben. 
S7 Park Row, New York. 
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